
5:[ATEJXPEIU APPMISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIT NADU
Minutes of 304'h Meeting of the State Expert Appraisal Commtttee (SEAC) held on
2O,h August 2022 (Satutday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2d Floor, panagal Mallgai,
saidapet, Chennai 600 Ol5 for conrideration of Building Conrtruction project, &
MininB Proiects.

Agenda No: 304-Ol
(File No; 725412019)
Propoeed crey Granite quarry rease over an extent of r.46.oHa at s,F.No. r33l2A
(P), 133/2BlA (P) of Kondappanayanapalli VillaSe, Bargur Tatuk, Krirhnatiri Dindct,
Tamil Nadu by Tmt. M. ,adhana - For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/
44635/2019 Dt. 19.10.2021)

Earlier, the proposal wa5 placed in 256s SEAC meeting held, on 24.03.2022,
500 5EIAA meetjng hetd on 18.O4.2022. 285rf SEAC meeting held on 16.06.2022
and 530 SETAA meeting held on 11.O7.2022. The detailr of the minuter are gtven in
the rveb5rie (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I lhe Project proponent, Trnt. M. Sadhana ha5 applied for Environmental
ciearance for the proposed 6rey 6ranite quarry reare over an extent of r.45.0
Ha ar 5.F.No.133/2A(p). 133/2BtA (p) ot Kondappanayanapalli Village. Bargur
Taluk, Krishnagrri Dirtfict, Tamil Nadu .

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category ..gt,. of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proje.tr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication. 2006.
3. The Production for the five year5 states that total quantity ,hould not exceed

31,990 mr of ROM with an ultimate deprh of mining i, 3Om below ground
levei.

,';. IoR i,rued vide Lr.No.iErAA-TN,/F.No.7264lSEAC oR-866/2O2O Oated:
12.A3 2021.

5. Publi. hearing was conducted on ll.0g.2O2i.
l:r thc 285, JEAC r.eeting, tne committee recommended the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance.

Subs-"<1uently, the rubject v.,)a, placed in 530 h SEIAA meeting held on 11.O7.2(j22.
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The Authority noted that as per the approved mining plan/m ne clo5ure plail

rubmitted & a5 per the Point no 31 (Storage of overburden' watte rock etc) ol

Chapter-Vl of 6ranite Conlervation & Developrnent Rulee 1999 states that:

a. The overburden. waste rock and non-saleable Sranite Seneraled during

ProrPecting or mininS operationt lor Sranite lhall be Jtored eeparateLy in

properly formed dump5 on grollndt earmarked

b. Such dumps shall be properly tecured to prevent the escape of material in

harmful quantitie5 which may cause degradation of the lurrounding land or

5iltinS of water courtes'

a. Wherever possible luch wasie rock or overburden or other rejecti jhall be

ba(kfilledintotheworkedoutgranitequarry.whereSranitehagbeen
recovered upto the optimum dePth with a view to restore the lanC to iis

ori8inal use or detired alternate uie al far as Possible and where ihe backlllrng

i, not feaiible. the waste dump5 shall be euitable terraced and Jtabiliicd by

Planting vegetation or otherwile'

As per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of landt of Chapter'Vl of

Granite Conservation & Development Rule5' 1999 ltates that

"Every lease holder 5hall undertake in a phaJed rnanner re'toration 'eclamatlo' 
ano

rehabilitation of lands affected by prospectinB or minlng operationr and shall

complete this work before the conclu5ion of such operationt and the abandonmeni ol

the Sranite quarry 
"

The Authoriiv after detailed discuesion decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC lor

gpecific recommendation with justifi'ation for Srant of environmental 'learance 
o

the quantity of mineable mineral in terms of ROM quantity instead of prodLlction

quantityafterthereceiptoffollowinSdetaillfromtheprojectproponent.

i) The ProPonent ehall submit the detai15 of utilization of total

wagte till the life of the quarry period fcr beneficial purpote

quantrtY of Sranite

ii) The Proponent shall lubmit revised pro8ressive mine ciosur

plan.
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ilr) To Furnith approval obtained from the competent authority detail5 of
uliljzation of quantlty ol granite Waste lor beneiicial purpose a, per market
trend and revised progresJive mine closure & rehabilitation plan proposed
quarry pits till the life of the quarry period.

iv) Long term and short term ecological and environmental impact5 due to
storage, handling, and tranjportation of granite waste for beneficial purpose
(or) otherwile.

v) ADlcompetenr authority of Geology & MinrnB Dept. )urtification for according
per.ni5iion inierims of ROM quantity inrtead of production quantity.

vi) Can walte and such tailingl be used lor land back lills.

vii)Miire closure plans and EMp in detail. How can the granite mine 5ite be
reclaimed to near natural and pre_mtning condition.

viii) Actron plan for protection of open and abaodoned open spots as they are
Hotrpot for toxic water accumulation, coniamrnation and accidentr.

ix) On impact due to tranrportation o, the granite warte on the accers road and the
equipments, and 5ocial impacts.

In thrs regard. the proporal wa, reappraijed in this 304,f SEAC meeting held on
20-08.2022. The project proponent gave a presentation incorporating the detail,
requerted by SEIAA.

The PP has furnished a detailed clarllicationJ covering the point, raised by SEIM aj
I ven below

L As per the Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy
Mineralj) Conce$ion Ruler. 2016. the term .run_of_mine, (RoM) i,
delined as " the Ew. unprocejred or uncruJhed material in it, natural ,late
obtalned after blarting, dlgging, cu*ing o-craping frcm the mineratized
zone of a leare arei;., thij includej the ,aleable ore mined after the
procersing, intercalated waste and mineral rejects/subgrade mineral.

2. The quantity of recovered saleable ore, depend, on many factor5 ,uch aj
rhe geology oF the Jite. physical & geo-mechanical properties of the rock.
quafryirrg l.rchnology. nr.rrk_.( derrand etc. Furthe., the.flqovery, is

fiicult ro be errimaled alwayr precisely due to poor densitf Hlrn,.unu*
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of the Sranite, Poor porotity, Visual appearance where it i5 beinE

observed with dings, dentl. t'ratchet or uneven turfaces whjle the RoM

can easily be quantified at the time of preParation of mininS plan'

3. The PP have informed that the Total Excavatron includinS ROM orc

from which saleable fraction is produced are taken lnto consideraljoil

fromtheviewpointofeconomicviabilityofproiectduringthe3pprov;rl

of Mining Plan.

4. SEAC recommended EC tor the project bated on the EIA/PFR/EMP report

and aPproved mining Plan wherein the detail5 of produ'tion of RoM

which includes the Recovery (Ore) and mineral waste and thc

overburden/lide burden walte were mentioned'

5. The EMP for the project has been finalised baied on total RoM & peak

annual RoM and not baled on'meagre quantity of saleable ore

6. During the approval of MininB Plan' the RoM from which saleable

fraction is produced are taken into con5ideration'

7. lt il alto clarified that toial roak excavdtion may difler to Seneraic same

amount of RoM on Year to Year balis'

8. SEAC noted that the PP hat not asked for any change in the area' or in

RoM. or in the Peak annual RoM'

9. At Per Rule 648 (2)' if the Run-of-Mine i5 removed from the leated area

then royalty ehall be Payable on the unpro(eesed Run'of-Mine (ROM)

mineral dePendinB on itt Srade'

lO.The PP have also informed that the wa(e produced irom the quarrying

including the Sranite reiect5 will be 5tacked tel.nporarily in the mineraliz-od

zone within the lease hold arca al prejent by maintain ng adequate

slability and suitable planlar:on d' rid'cal'o rr lhe o'o8re'<'ve _'1(

closure plan. However' it wlll be utilized a5 per the final mine 
'losure 

plan

at aPproved by the competent aLlthority one year before the Final 
'lolurc

of the mine under the provisioni of the Cranite Conservation and

DeveloPment Rule5' 1999

Bared on the Presentation and the delails furnished by the Pro , the

made in 2561
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Meehng5. Further, the other conditions shall remain unaltered.

A8enda No: 304-02
(File No: 59O0,22022)
Existing Black Granite quarry leare over an extent of E.OO.O Ha S.F.Nor.tlg3n (pad_
l5) Kodakkal Village, Sholingur Tatuk, Ranipet District, Tamil Nadu by W, TN\4IN _

For amendrnent in Environmental Clearance irsued. (jlMIN/MlN/27551 6/2022 Dt:
30.s.2022)

Earlier, the proposal war placed in 291. SEAC meeting held on O2.O7.2022.
I'he detatli of rhe minutes are given in the webltte (pariveJh.nic.in).

tEAC noted the following:

. ln the Mineral Concession Rules, 1960. (hereinafter reFerred to as the princjpal
ruler),in rule 2, in 5ub ruJe (l), after claure (vii),the following clause i5 injerted,
namely:-

'(vtj a) '?un'or'mine meant the faw, unprocested of uncruthed materiar in it,
natural ttate obtaioed after hlaJting, d4giog, cutting oucraping from the
mineralized zone of a leare area:'

. The PP war lrsued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No.SElAA-
TN/F. No.69O0,zt(a),rEC.No:4615/2O2O dated:27.O3.2021 for the production in
ROM: 9OO Mr, 9OO2 mr of black granite and Cranite Waste: gloog mj Black
Cranitc for the period of 5 yearJ frorn the date of Execution of mining leare.

' Now the Pp hal appried ior an amendment rn the existing Ec irrued for the
following.

RoM: 90011 M,. 9aO2 i\,1, -of btack lg,O1S V'of noM p;;;;;i;
Branite and Cranite Wa5te: BIOOg m3

Black 6ranite for the period ol5 yearj

lh. PP t'\o fur'1 \l^ed Ihe FollowinS

. i;r! iAIllN rrl.oduai or.i iirgetJ are conjervative and iollow
; ._il, ru !r\ r.C lqi ri arn! to qlLarry the BIack g.anite,
.ra:i a: I tal s.r.it tr, .-r.r.r,a -ri ei.l doil]tjtta rnJrkeis

. lre f't tr .tl\o dcmai.ated 6 dedLaated area,n/ithin the lea5ehold area for
dLrrnprngof the non-raleable granite warte.

the government

Dolerite at this
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The waste rock (or) overburden rock (or) oiher iei'cil excavaied Ln i-1 .]-: i

it alto d\-rmped within the lcaseholC area and ll L5 Plcposed tc _i'lil

worked out Sranite quarry faces L]sin8 the aforesaLd maiefiai durr:]! I "i

cloture plan, with a vLew to reitore the land io L:! orisinaL u5e (or) d'\lre'i

alternate use.

ln case ol non-feaiibility of backiillinS the "valte dLlmpi \vili 5uit3bhi' le:fr"'

and stabilised by planting adequdte veget3tio'ar't'jcai"l b' '1'' !!;'C

part of Pro8re5jlvE rr ilr .ir\ir' ;

6rantte Con5ervation & Developmenl R'lle5' 1999 aad MMR l96l

Long term & 5horter ecoloSi(al andenvi 'rl:re'lal 
li-rP3'i' !lclr ar r'r : "' ::

due to duJt. exhau5i emiisions or iLlmc! iir!' 'lli'lr3rq' 
o' '"'-

objectionable effluents, noile arising cLr' Juri'3 'he rni':rr c-''' - ' :

Sranite and related activltiel are adequairiy':rriilg3i'C in :l€ t'N1P'

TAMIN intends to mine Ceologically called as Dolerite and 'c'..'' ' :

known as "C 15'

lti5submittedthattheenvironrnentalirrrpactijdirt.ctlylinkedioRoN4hi].

mined out from the mineralisetl zone 'i 
:'rri'v nrd iol ':'l_l'r'' 'r'

producliorqld : r'"'o/
, Since the EC llmits saleabi€ Pr'rou'icr r:'rt 'irrr ir:_o!e \ cll!) - ' '''

that the quarry inanaters tenC Lo 'xlrl"'ii " "'::"' 
:- riscuie jr :_1: _

abJolutely defect free materlal'

r ln many quarrieJ the recovery even i; I icrv' tc 'rel'' L'"' 'r'r !:' r' i : :

RoM'Thisi'neiiherintheintcreslofrevellLeSen.lai]oi]|orTA|Ii\I,ll.,:
State6overnmenlandalsoitisal'onotheJpinstoprotecttheei]vilo]iT]Pni

. Mrning recoverable reterves may vary subjeci to the quality of C'lanite 
"oci

MininB method and Ceological feaiures such as siruciural textural formaiiors

and the market demand for tht Clenli' lEi r: ' rL':'l'

. l1 is well knovrn thit !'Jil'n.] li elir :' riJ: 'i_ :1'''r ': tr1rr I il'riri '

recoverable ProdLlction (reccvlrv) I rloi pc!il' !

SEAC carefully con5idered the request of the PP baled on ihe

and the details furnished by the PP SEAC noted the following

!4F-has reqr-rested the lollowrnB amcrrdnenl'

*,,Rfun??ooY 6
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Produaion qty as per E- -
nov, sbot i M,, 9oo2 |ra, ot btack

Sranite; and Cranite Waste: glOOg

Mr Bla.k Cranite For the period of 5
Years

z. as per trr" ruineiulffi en"rg,
Minerals) Concejrion Rules. 20lb. the term .run-of,mine, (RoM) is
defined as " the raw. unptocerred or uncrurhed material in it, natural ,tate
obtained after blatting, digging, cutting or JcrapiDg from the mineralized
zone of d leate area,,. this in(ludes the 5aleable ore mined after the
procersing, intercalated waste and mineral reject5/5ubgrade mineral.

3. The quantity oi,recovered saleable ore, dependJ on many factors iuch as
lhe geology o[ the Jiie. physical & geo-mechanical propertie, of the rock.
quarrying iechnology. rnarket demaod eta. Further, the .Recovery, 

is
difficult to be ertrmated always precisely due to poor denrity & thickners
oi the granite. poor porojity, Virual appearance where it i5 being
obrerved with dings. dents, scratches or uneven surfaces and however the
RoM can easily be quantifled at the time ol preparafion of mining plan.

4. The PP have informed that the .Total 
Excavation, including ROM ore

from which sareabre fraction ir produced are taken into consideration
from the view point of economi. viability of proiect during the approval
oi Mining plan.

5. SEAC recommcnded EC lor the project bared on the EIA/PFR/EMp repon
and approveC mtning plan where;n the detail, of production of RoM
which iocludes the Recovery (Ore), and mineral waste. and the
overburden/5ide burden walte were mentioned.

6. The EMP for the project has been finalised based on total RoM & peak
annual RoM and not ba5ed on .meagre 

quantity of,aleable ore,.
7. Fu.ther it is pragmatic to consider total rock excavation from the point of

view of Environmental Clearance, rather than production of saleable

inclusive ol mineral r,"jeci, iniercalatcd wajle or gaogue min if any).
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8. Durin8 the approval of Minin8 Plan the total excavatlon includirg RoM

ore from which taleable fraction i5 produced are iaken lnio 
'onsiCeration'

9. lt is also clarilied that total rock ex'avatlon may differ to generate iam(l

amounl of RoM on Year to Vear ba'i''

lO. SEAC noted that the PP ha' not atked for any change in the area or in

RoM. or in the Peak annual RoM'

ll. By allowing the mineral reiectl to be moved out from the leasehold area'

the Pollution @uied due to excettive storaSe of mineral rejectl (6ranite

rejects obtained from ROM) it reduced contiderably Besides' as per Rule

648 (2), if the Run-of-Mine i5 removed from the leased area then royalty

shall be payable on the unprocessed Run-of-Mine (ROM) mrneral

dePending on it5 grade

Con5idering all the above' the Committee recommended

to the EC 5ubject to the conditions 
'tated 

therein'

I Amendment
Eoduaion qtY as Per EC L

I rg.ots v' or p-r annurn Peak
R"M;rool l M1 ,oo2 Mr of black granite

6ranite
and cranite waste: 81009 M' Black

for the Period of 5 Yeart

the following amendment

R.ecommended

RoM.

subsequenttv.-y, tne suujea was placed in 5%; SEliA mEting hetd on 26 07 2022'

plan bY.oneidering

The Authority after detailed di5'u5!ion decided to refer back the propolal to SEAC for

specific recommendation with ju(ification for grant of Environmental clearance on

the quantity of mineable mineral in term' of ROM quaniiiy instead of Produ'iion

quantity after the receipt of following detail5 from the proiect proponenL'

i) EC hat been iltLled & mentroned with the quantity of ROM Products & Waste

etc. as per the mining plan lf any revieion i5 required' the PP shall obtain

nece5tary revision/amendment in the apProved mining plan from the

comPetent authoritY-

ii) The PP shall furnith the revi5ed/detailed mine closure

ROM/Iotal excavation from the competent authority'

lA The poinr (xiv) of the minint Plan aPProval letter dated:18 05

rtate5 that. "Tvl.TAMlN Ltd thall Produce cur

bmiited

ng duet
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c/earance.ertificate dJ per the aflidavit fited along wjth the application, on
grant of mlning leate for thi, area before the executjon of leate deed,,.

iv) ln thiJ regard, pp lhall furnish document proof for the ,ame.
v) The proponent rhall rubmit the details ofutilization oftotal quantity of granite

Walte ol the quarry period for beneficial purpose.

vi) The proponent shaI 5ubmit revired progrerrive mine crorure & rehabiritation
plan

vri)To furnirh approval obtained from the competent authority detaill of
utilization of quantrty of granite Waste for beneficial purpose a, per market
trend and revised progressive mine clo5ure & rehabilitation plan propoled for
the quarry pit5.

viii) Long term and ,hort term ecological and environmental impact, due to
storage, handling, and tranrportation of granite waste for beneficial purpoJe
(or) otherwije.

ix) ADlCompetent authority of Ceology & Mining Dept. iu5tification for according
permrJ5ion in terms of ROM quantity inrtead of production quanfity.

x) Can waste and tuch tailing, be ured for land backfilll.
xi) Mine cros,re plans and EMp in detair. How can the granite mine site be

reclatmed to near natural and pre_mining condition.
xii)Action pian For protection of open and abandoned open ,pot, a5 they are

Hotspot for toxic water acaumulation, contamination and accidents.
xirr) on impact due to trantportation of the granite warte on the accers road

and rhe equipmentl, and social impacts.

ln this regard the proporar wa5 reappraised in this 304,5 sEAc meeting herd on
20 o8.2o22. The project proponent tave a prerentataon incorporating the detairJ
requested by 5ElAA. Bajed on the presentation and the detail, furnished by the
project proponent. the SEAC decided to reiterate the recommendation already made
in 291'. sEAC Meeting and other conditions remaining unartered. Further. the other
condition5 ihall remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 304-Oj
(File No: 4415/2022)
Exirting ql anite qua.ry lease over an extent of 16.72.0 Ha S.F lai

(Bit-10 VillaSe, Meftur Range & Taluk, Salem Dinrict,

M
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lwt TAMIN - For amendment in Environmental Clearance issued'

(srA/TN/MlN/27581 5/2022 W 31'5 2022\

Earlier, the proPotal was placed in 291" SEAC meeting held on O2'O7 2022'

The detail5 of the minute5 are Siven in the web5ite (parive5h nic in)'

SEAC noted the followinS:

. ln the Mineral ConceJsion Rules l95O' (hereinafter referred to as the prin'ipal

rUles).in rule 2. in lub rUle (1)' alter cLeulL: (vll).the lollowlng clau5c l5 ]i\5Ci,ec.

namelY:-

'(vii a) 'run-of'mine meant the raw' unProcetted or uncruthed malerial in itt

naturulttateobtainedaflerblattins'dtgginl'cuttinsottcraPingfromlht

mineralized zone of a lease area:'

. The PP has i5lued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr'No'5ElAA TN/

F.No.4415ll(a)/ ECNo: 3889/2015 dated:l4 1I 2015 for the production in

2419 mr / Annum of black Sranite and Cranite Waste: 113881 m3 /Annum for

the Period of 20 Years from the date of Execution ol mining leale'

. Now. the PP has applied for amendment in ihe exittlng EC iinr"i for ih('

followinS

f-p.oauaon qty as pir EC r Amendment sought

| ,^g,, t Annur'r of black Sranite and 48375Mrof RoM PerAnnum

.. .!, -,^ 11>oo1 r\lr /annllm forlGranite Waste: 111881 Mr /Annum lor
I

I the perlod of 20 Years from the date of
l-'-
J Execution of mininB leate'

The Pt[ako f,.r.nr 5'hea-ne rorrowing

r The TAMIN production target5 are conservatlve and follow the Sovernmc'ni

mining rulet and reBUlationi io qLlarry rhc Bla(k Eran te Dol'rl1c ai I I i

localio-] a-]o so',, lo r,o'dl'o d' ':

. The PP i5 also den'ar'ated r 'ledi"leC 
arcn \-vrtiillr tilt' lea(enolc l |':t '

dLlnrping of the non_Jaleable gr'rlriie wa!t' '

. The wa5te rock (or) overburdeL' rock (or) other re]ect! ex('tvareC ln ilrr qrar:i

is also dumped within the lea5ehold arrla and it "vrll iirr 
ba'killicc -Li'r i':

worLed out 8ra^il' quarry Ia(\' JUrrrS'he l'na'(:osrr' ' iJn 
/1r:l 

- "-

regtore the land to itt oriSinal u5e (or) 
'lesired 

alternate u9e'
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. ln case of non-ieajibil,ty of backiilling, the warie dump, will Juitably terraced
and 5tabllised by planting adequate vegetation as tndicated by the SEAC. a, a
part of progressive mine closure plan.

. Lor !:errt & jhorler ecoiogtcal and environmentai inrpactr ruch a5 air pollutlon
cLr,. io du5r. exhaLjsi emisjion, or lLiinel. the dilcharge of toxic and
ol,jr.:ot,rbi. flflLl,nr( n.]l, .r-.:ng ,rrtr Curir]g the mining operationl of
gi,, ii! .i.rd r i.,ie( ,r.livrLjcr .I e acleqL_r.rtc y rltitnled irr the EMp.

. i: l, (!bn)ltteLl thai rhe environmental impa.t ij .lirectly linked io ROM being
rnin.C out from th_. mineralised zone ol quarry and not reltricted to saleable
production quantity (recovery alone).

. 5ilr.e the EC liroitJ ,aleable production quantity (recovery only), it i, ob5erved
that our quarry managers tend to extricate a very minircule quantity of
.rbiolr te y deie.t free material.

' Ir -eny qua.nes the reaovery fa s dOWn tO very row varue as 20lo of RoM.
Tir.! l! rriilrer rn ihe li-t.ipri cl revenu. Sen€taton for TAMIN (or)the State
C.-v! r[]irn1 r|]o .i (! i1 i, .l \., itol he p |S to proiect the environment.

. It i f,( turccvc[able Tejer,r.]s may vary ,ubje.t to the quality of Cranite mining
i.iiiroc clnd ceologrcar I!-aiurer such a5 itructurar, texturar formatronr and the
markei deman.l lor the Cranile being rnined.

. it is well kno$/n rhat withour extraciing the Run of Mine (ROM) the
re.overabie production (recovery) is not poJJible.

5EAC careiully conridered the request of the pp based on the presentation
rnade and the detai15 furnirhed by the pp. SEAC noted the following.

l. Pp har requerted the following amendment.

Production qty a, per EC

2419 M A.lnu-i of Utu.t g;;r" ana +elzs N4,;iRoM;;r A;nu;
Cranite Waste: lt3g8l Mr /Annum for
perod oF 20 Years frorn the date
Execution of minint leare.

Z. ei per the Minerals

ralr) Concession

the

of

defined as " the raw,

(Other than A;;[;"d t+yd;-G.b;, E"6
Rules.20l6. the term .run-of-mi

unProcested or uncruthed material

RoM) is

MFM

Amendment Sorgtrt
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ttate obtained after blattinS digging' cutting ot tcraping from the

mineralized zone of a leate are'i" this includes the Jaleable ore rnined

after the proceslinS. intercalated walte and mineral rejects/subgrade

mineral.

3. The quantity of'recovered galeable ore dePends on many lactors Juch a5

the Seolosy of the lite. phy5ical & Seomechanical proPertiet of the rock'

quarrying technology, market demand et' FLlrther' the Recovery i\

difficulttobeegtimatedalway'precileiyduetoPoordensity&ihickneJs

of the Sranite. poor poro5itY Visuai apPearance where ii il bciirg

observed with dings dentt icraichet or uneven gurfacet and however the

RoM can eatilV be quantified at the time of preparation ol mining plan'

4. The PP have informed that the 'Total Ercavation including ROM ore

from which saleable fraction i5 produ(ed are taken into consideration

fromtheviewPointofeconomicviabilityofprojectdurinStheapProval

of Mining Plan.

5.SEACrecommendedEcfortheprojectbasedontheEIA/PFR/EMPreport

and approved mining Plan wherein the details of prodLlciion of RoM

which includel the Re'overy (Ore)' and mineral walte and ihc

overburden/side burden wagte were'nentioned'

6. The EMP for the Project has been finalised based on ioial RoM & Peak

annual RoM and not baied on'rneagre quantiiy of saleable ore '

7. Further it i5 pragmatic to coneider toial ro'k excavatlon from the polnt ol

view of Environmental Clearance' rather than production of saleable

fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone

inclutive of mineral reject' intercalated walte or Sangue minerals if any)'

8. During the approval of Mining Plan' the total excavation including RoM

ore from which taleable fraction il produced are taken into conslderation

9. lt i5 al5o clarified that total rock excavation may differ to Senerate same

amount of RoM on Year to Year balis'

lo. SEAC noted that the PP ha5 not alked for anv change in the area, or ln

RoM. or in the Peak annual RoM

11. Bv-atl6wing the mineral rejects to be
. ptar6wiot

'Gr*.
t SECR.ETAR,Y
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the pollution caured due to excessive ,torage of mineral reiect, (Cranite
rejects obtained lrom ROM) i, reduced considerably. Be5ide9. as per Rule
648 (2). if the Run-of_Mine is removed from the leased area, then royalty
shall be payable on rhe unprocesred Run_of.Mine (ROM) mineral
depending on itj grade

Conridering all the above. the Committee recommended the following amendment
to the EC subject to the following condition5.

r Production qty as p;iEa
2419 M / Annum of black gra.lite 48375 M3 of peak annuatEM
Cranite Wa5te: I3881 Mr /Annum for
period of 20 year5 from the date

Execution of mining lease.

Jubsequently, the sub;e2t was piicej in S:e,^ Srtaa meetrng;;td;n 26.07)022.

CHA

and

the

of

production.

ME

i) l-he Authority after detarled disrustion dectded to refer back the proposal to
SEAC for rpecific recommendation with jultification for grant of Environmental
clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in term, of ROM quantity
instead of production quantity after the receipt of following details from the
proiect proponent.

ii) EC has been isJued & mentione.J with the quantity of products & reiect, a, per
the mining pran rf any reviiion i5 required, the pp Jha, obtain nece5sary
revision/amendment in the approved mining plan from the competent
authority.

ii )The PP rhall lurni5h the revired/detailed mine closure plan by (onsidering
ROM/total excavation from ihe competent authority.

l\)The proponent rhall furnish details ol quantity that has been mined 5jnce the
tssue of Environmental Clearance vide letter dated.l4.ll.2OI6-

v) A5 specified in the conditionG) of Environmentar crearance irsued vide letter
dated.14.r1.2or6, the project proponent 5ha1r furni5h detairr/document proof
For the Following:

a. ddvertisement given in two or more local newrpapers before
ncinS mining operation a5 specified rn EC.

b. Land use cla5Jification document obtained from competent

5EAC
13
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c. NOC obtained from C6WA

d. NOC obiained from NBWL

e. CTE obtained from TNPCB

vi) The proponent shall submlt the detaiLs of utilization of total quantitY of granile

Wa5te oF the quarry Period for benefi'ial purpose'

vii)The proPonent thall submit revited Progres5ive mine closure & rehabilrtaiion

PIan.

viii) To furni5h aPProval obtained from the competent aulhority details of

utilizationofquantityofSranitewa'teforbeneficialPurPolea'Permarket

t.end and revised Pro8ressive mine cloeure & rehabilitation plan Proposed for

the quarry Pit,'

rx) Long term and ehort

slora8e. handlrnS. and

term eaological and envlronn'rental impacts dLle 1o

tranlportation of granite wa(e for beneficlal pLlrpolc

(or) otherwi5e'

x) AD/ComPetent authority of Ceology & Mining Dept justification for according

Permitsion in terms of ROM quantity instead oI productlon quantity

\r) Can watte and luch tailinSt be ueed for land backfilll'

xii)Mineclo'LlreplansandEMPindetail.HowcantheSranltemlne'iiebc
reclaimed to near natural and Pre-mining condition'

xiii) Action plan for protection of open and abandoned oPen spott as ihey are

Hottpot for loxic water accumulation contamination and accident5'

xiv) On impact dLle to transportation of the Eranite wa(c on ihe accct\ road and

the equipments and 5ocial impacts'

ln this regard, the Proposal wae reaPprai5ed in thit 304 sEAc meeting held on

2O.O8.2O22. The Project proponent Save a Presentation incorporatinS the details

requeited by SElAA Bated on ihe presentation and the details furnished by thc

project ProPonent. the SEAC decided to reiterate the recommendation already made

in 291" SEAC Meeting and other conditione remaining unaltered'

Agenda No: 304 -04

(File No: 4878/2015)

Propoted GreY Granite quarry

37917 & 37918, ChendaraPalli

lease over an extent of 3 90 O Ha in 5

Villa8e, Bargur (Formerly KrirhnaSiri) T

CH

378/3,
hnaBiri

*,#ged?
SEAC.TN
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District by Tmt. M. Mariam Banu - For Environmental Clearance Amendment.
(S|A,/TN/M|N/ t93703 /2021, dated: 2O.O1.2021).

Earlier. the proposal was placed for apprairal in this 2g5,h meeting of 5EAC held
on 16.06.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are grven
in the web5rte (parive5h. nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tmt. M. Mariam Banu has applied for amendment in
the Environmental Clearance issued for the grey granite quarry lease area over
an exient or 3.90.0 lla at 5.F No 378/3,379/7 & 379,/8. Chendarapalli village.
Krirhnagrri Taluk. Krirhnagin Drstrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro)ectlactivity is covered under Category ..82,. of lrem I (a)..Mining of
Mineralr projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. Tmt. M. Mariam Banu, had obtained Environmental Clearance vide Lr. No.
SEIAATN,/F.No.4878 /EC/1(a)/2eD/2O15 Dated: 08.02.20i6 _ Crey Granite
Quarry over an extent of 3.90.0 ha in SF No. 37gl3, 3Zg/7 and 379/g at
ChendarapaIi vilage of Kri5hnagiri raruk, Kri5hnagiri District and ramir Nadu
state. with validity of Environmentar crearance coterminou, with the mine
lease period or rirniied to a maximum of 5 years from the date of issue
whichever il earlier.

4. The project proponent has obtained certified compliance report from M.EF &
CC. Chennai Region vide terter No. E.p.t2.l/20 21_22/SEtAN2ttTN/t I80 Dated
o1 .122021.

5. Now. as per the Mineral Concession Rulel. l960 & Cranite Conrervation and
Development Ruler, 1999, a Scheme of Mining wae ,ubmitted for a five-year
petiod (2021-22 to 2025-26) and the Scheme oF Mining was approved by the
Director of Ceology and Mining, Cuindy. Chennai vide Rc. No.
6256/MM4/202O, dated 27 .11.2020.

6. The Scheme of eLlarrying wal prepared and approved for quantity not
exceeding the quantity in previou, Mining plan and there shall be no
modifi.atlon in quantity or area of the propolal.

ME

SEAC .TN
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7. Now the Project Proponent has submitted online application syttem lor

extensionofvalidityoftheEnvironmentalClearancefortheremaininsLea'e

Period.

8. At per the mining Plan. the leate period is for 20 years' The production for 5

years (al Per approved scheme min ng 2021 22 b 2A25 25) noi 10 'x'eed

ROM-48.365 mr (Recovery @25ak -12 Og1 m &Watie@ 75a/c 76274

mr Srey Sranlte). The Annual peak production a5 per scheme \s 2468 m ol

Srey Sranite with proPosed depth of 13m (BCL)'

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPotal for the Srant of Environmental clearance

amendment, tubiect to the standard conditions and normal conditions !tipulated

by MOEF&CC. in addition to the spe'ific conditions:

Subsequently. it was placed in 53oth SEIAA meeting held on 117 2022 and

decided to refer back to SEAC for the following reasons'

The Authority noted the following

i) Environmental clearance was issued Lr N o' JEIAA-TN/F ' N o'487 8/EC/l (a)i

2812/2o15dt:o8'o2.20l5under82cateSorytotheTmt,M.MariamBanL]for

the Crey Cranite Quarry lease over an extent of 3 90'O Ha located at 5 F' No'

378/3.379/7&379lS.ChendaraPalIlVillage'KriJhnaSiriTalLlk.Krishnagir]

District' Tamil Nadu for the production of 12106 cu nT of Crey Cranite al a

depth of l3m (lOm 6rey Granite & 3m Cravelly soil) for the Period of 5 vearr

ii) Now. the project proponent ha5 tubmitted propolal Jeeking extenlion of

validity for the laid Environmental Clearance i55ued [or their 2nd scheme of

mining (from 2O2l to 2025) with valid leare Period up to 28'02 2036'

iii) Further. it wae noticed that AD Mine5 vide Lr' RoC No'1217/2020/minej

Dl:2412-2O2O furnished 5OO m radiut clulter ceriificate which reveaLs ihat th'"

proposed mine leale clu(er area il > 5 ha ai per MoEF&CC EIA notification

Dt:Ol.OT.2Ol6whichrequiresTORPublichearinS&ElAreportforappraisal'

MEM
CH
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AlJo. the Authority noted that ar per the approved 5cheme of review of mining
plan/mine clorure plan submi ed & a5 per the point no. Jl (Storage of overburden.
waiie rock etc) of Chapter-Vl of Cranite Conrervation & Development Rulej. i999

i) The overburden. warte ro.k and non,raleable granite generated during
prospecting or mining operation, for granite jhall be stored geparately in
properly formed durnps on grounds earmarked.

ii) Such dumps lhall be properly ,ecured to prevent

harmful quantities whjch may cauJe degradation

rilting of water courjes.

the escape of material

of the iurrounding land

ln

or

rl)

Ai per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and

Cranite Conservation & Development Rules,

Wherever polrible, such wa5te rock or overburden

backfilled into the worked out granite quarry,

recovered upto the optimum depth. with a view

original uie or desired alternate u5e. a5 far as

backfilling iJ not feasible, the warte dump, shall

rtabi ired by planting vegetation or otherwije.

or other reiectr. shall be

where granite hal been

to reJtore the land to its

posrible and where the

be 5uitable terraced and

Rehabiliration of land, of Chapter_Vt of
1999

''Every lease holder ehall undeftake in a phased manner rertoration. reclamation and
rehabilitatron oF land5 affected by prorpecting or mining operation, and 5hall
cornplete thir work before the conclusion of ruch operation5 and the abandonment of
the granite quarry".

The Authority after detailed discusrion decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for
rpecific recommendation with jurtliicatton for grant of Environmental cledrance on
ihe quantity of mrn-"abre minerar in termt of RoM quantity inJtead oF production
quantity and crarification regardrng the recommendation for ..Environmentar

Clearance Amendmenf' after the receipt of following detail5 from the proiect
Proponent_

nent shall rubmit the detai15 of

of the quarry period

utilization of total quant/

till the life

ME

L) The prq
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ir) The proPonent shall lubmit revised progressive mine closure & 
'ehabiLitailon

plan.

iii) To furnith aPproval obtained from the comPetent authoriiy details oi

utilization of quantity of Sranite Waste for beneflcial purpoie aJ per markei

trendandrevi'edproSre'5ivemineclosure&rehabilitationplanproPo5ed

quarry pitt till the life of the quarry Period'

iv) Long term and short term ecological and environmental impact5 due tc

storage. handlinS. and transportation of granite wasie for benefrcial

Purpote (or) otherwite

v) AD/ComPetent authoriiy of Ceology & MinlnB Dept ju5tifi(ation for according

permitsion interms of ROM quantity instead of prodltction quantity-

vi) Can watte and 5uch tailinSt be uted for land backfill5'

vii)Mine closure plan5 and EMP in detail How 
'an 

the Sranite mine tite be

reclaimed to near natural and Pre-mining condition

viii) Action plan for Protection of oPen and abandoned open spote a5 they are

Hottpot for toxic water accumulatlon contamination and ac'idents'

ix) On imPact due to tran5porlation of the Sranlte warte on ihe accels roaC anC

the equipmentl. and tocial impacts'

Now. the proPosal placed for aPPraital in this 304'meeting of SEAC held on

20.O8.2022.The Project proponent made a presentation along wLih the clarliicalion'

for the above 5hortcominSs obterved by the SEIAA'

Further. the SEAC have noted the following six clarifications pre'ented by ihc PPi

(1) L€8al Provitiont. namely'

MoEF CC OM No. Z-1l)l3/55/21r6-t,.'ll (M)' Dated' 20'04'2017:

"...the EC it apPraited in background of approvecl mining pl:n. ":n :"':! 
t'::1:,

*illii ,* it"iZi''",, i i""i n'pu'i*rv tt hat been decided that 30 vea$ period

it long enough for EC as many technological chenget ca.n c1n1e,,lp-

have"impaci on minint and effictent management attocialed with-

ii"r"^r". ,y{* *""1ecided rc keep the validirv ot Ec onlv 30

SEAC .TN
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MoEF CC 5.O No.674 (E), Dated. 13.03.2013-

''no freth environmental clearance /, required for a mjnlng project or activity at the
time of rcnewal of mining leate, which ha, already obtajned environmenlal clearance
under ElA Notilication, 2A06.

MoEF CC OM No. Z-IIO11/IS/2O12-1A. (M) (pt.), Dated. 02.06.2014:

"-.-that the requirement of envhonmental clearance ,hall not be applicable at the
tlme af renewal of mining leate for all care, including pending caJe, if the
environmental clearance hal aheady been obtained under the notification of2006,,.

MoEF CC OM No. J-llO1l/15l2ol2tA. (M), Dared. 20.O3.2O15 .Vatid & subsining
EC

'' The MiniJtry hat t.ecelved reference on the appli.dbility of the provirion of
requtrement of Environment Clearan.e (EC) at the time ol renewal of leare, even if a
valid and tubtiJting environment clearance b held by a pp. at the point of time the pp
teekt renewal of the mining /ea!e.

After due conJideration and examination of relevant judicial pronouncement, and the
OMJ irrued in thit regard. it ir clarified that the pp which ha, a valid and,ubrirting ECfor their mining project either under EIA Notilication lgg4 or EIA Notilication 2006,will not be reguired to obtain frerh EC at the time of renewal of the leare. Thi, i,
tubject to the maximum period of validity of the EC being for mining lease for 3O

MoEF CC J.O No. lt4l (E), Dated. 29.O4.2OIS-

'' the vdlidiry may be extended by the regulatory authority concerned by anaximum peiod j{ an apptica on i, made lo the regulatory authority by the
applicant wtthin the validity period, together with an updated Form 1.....
......Provided lurther that the regulatory authority may alro conrult the Expert
Appraital Committee or ttate Level Expert Apprairal Commltee. a, the care may be.
fot trant of ruch cxtenjion_

(2) The PP have applied for exten5ion ol validity of Environment Clearance (EC)
when the lease period ir alive and having the validity for 20 yea$ a5 per the
approved mining pran. Further, it ir informed that a5 per the Rure rg of Cranite
Conrervation and Development Rules. 1999. every mlning plan duly approved
under these Rules shall be valid for the entire duration of the lease.

(3) Under Ihere, circumstanceJ the pp woLlld like to extend the

he daie of grant of original EC period a5 it has been

to 20

in the

MEMR
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approved Mining Plan and also there is no modification or increase ln

production quantity/extent.

(4) DurinS the aPproval of Mining Plan the total ex(avation includlng RoM crc

from which laleable fraction iJ produced are taken into con5ideratron'

(5) The Project proponent has also obtained certified 
'ompllance 

report from MoEF

& cC, chennai Region vide letter No' EP 12'1/2021 22/sElAN21fil\A18o

Dated 01.12.2021.

(6) The PP have also informed that the warte produced from the quarryin8

includinS the Sranite reiectt will be ltacked temporarily in the mineralized zone

withinthelealeholdareaatpresentbymaintaininSadequate5tabilityand

suitable plantation at indicated in the Progrelsive mine clo5ure plan However' ii

willbeulilizeda'perthefinalmineclolureplanasapprovedbythecompeieni

authority one year before the final closure of the mine under the provi5 o1s ol

the Cranite Con5ervation and DeveloPn'rent Rule5 l999'

Bagedontheaforesaidclarificatlonspre5entedbythePP.theCommitteedecidedto

reiterate the recommendation already made in 285 Meetlng ol SEAC held otr

16.06.2022, following the directiont in MoEF&CC Notification J O 1807(E) dated

12.04.2022. namely. " Ihe prior Envircnmental Cleadnce gfinted for thiJ nining

project thall be valid fot the prciect life including ptoduction value at laid down in

the mining plan apProved and rcnewed by comPetent authority' ftom time to time'

tubiect to a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever it earliei - Further' the other

conditiont thall remain unaltered'

Agenda No: 304{5
(File No: 5817/2021)

Exittlng grey Sranite quarry leate area over an extent of 'l 2lOHaatSFNo 11611 (P)'

*."a"".i"if,r"0"t,, villate, Bargur Taluk' Krishnagiri Dinrict bv Thiru'

T,Ek"abur"n"n- For Elvironmental Clearance Amendment'

(slvrN/MlN/l8O38 4/2O2O, datecj 23 rO'2O2O)'

2551t meeting of SEAC held
Earlier. the propotal wat placed for appraisal in

on 27.4.2022. The detai15 of the project furnished by

the websrte (Parivesh.nic in)'

d the following:

MEM
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l. Thc project proponent. Thiru. l.Ekambavanan hal applied for amendment in
the Environmental Clearance isrued for the exirting grey granite quarry lea5e

area over an extent of t.2l.O Ha at 5.F.No ll6ll (p), lkondamkothapalli
Village, Bargur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Minerals Pro)ectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The PP wal itsued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr No. sEIAA-TN,/F.No.
6817/1(a)/EC.No.4O73/2019 Dt. t9.t t.2Ot 9.

4. The project proponent has iurniJhed Certified Compliance Report from MoEF
& CC. Regional ofiice. Cherrnai vide Lr. No. E.p./12.1/2O2j-
22 /SEl AA/ 38/.lN /OB5 Dated : 21.O1.2022.

5. The PP has furnished the revised ,cheme of mining for the period 2021-22 to
2025-26 not to exceed _ROM _ 30335 mr & 9lOOm3 grey granite. The
annual peak production ar per rcheme i, 196l m3 of grey granite (2"d year)
with ultimate depth of 31l (B6L) and requesting for Extension of vatidity
Environmental clearance.

6. As per the Mineral Concession Rules. l960 & Cranite ConJervation and
Development Rules, 1999, a Scheme of Miniog was ,ubmitted for a five-year
penod (2021 22 to 2025_26) and the Jcheme of MininS was approved by the
Director of 6eology and Mining. 6uindy. Chennai vide Rc. No.
67 3 4/ MM4/2O2O. dated 06.Oi.202i.

7. The Scheme of euarrying was prepared and approved for quantity not
ex.eeding the quantity in previous Mining plan and there shall be no
modiflcation rn quantity or area oF the proposal.

8. The project proponent ha, jubmitted online application ,yJtem for extension
of validity oF the Environmental Clearance lror the remaining Leare period.

9. The project proponent hal ,ubmitted online application ,ystem for extension
of validity oF the Environmental Clearance for the remainihg Lease period.

Bated on the preientation and document lurnrshed by the project proponent,266rh
SEAC decided ro.all for the foltowing additionat detaik from the pp.

SEAC ,TN
2L
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l.The project proponent shall furnish a letter from DFO indicating the detailt

of nearest Reserve Forest (Thogarappalli) and its distance with respect to

the Project 5ite.

The project proponent has furnished lhe re"lY vid' leil':i' daied 11 05 2022 (iaf ji

that the Thogarappalli RF Ls at a di!tan(' of I l0 (rn lroir. th' proLrole'1 !it''''

Now. the proPosal was Placed for aPpral5al in thit 2E5 meeting of SEAC held on

16.06.2022. The Proiect proponent made a prrseniation aLonS \vith 
'lar 

ir';iion r'l

the above shortcominSt observed by the 5EAC'

Based on the presentation and docun'r€nt furnished by the project proPonent'

SEAC decided to recommend the proPosal for the Srant of Environmental clearance

amendment, subject to the 5tandard condition5 and normal condition5 ttipulateC

by MOEF&CC. in addition to the spP'ific conditionr'

Subsequently. it war pla'ed in 5O3th SEIAA meeting held o^11'7 2022 decided

to refer back this proporal to 5EAC for the following reasons'

l. The Authority noted that as Per the approved mining plan/progresrivt

closure plan 5ubmitted & at per the Point no 3l (Slorage ol

overburden' wa5te rock etc) of Chapter Vl of Cranlte Coniervalion &

DeveloPmentRule5 1999'

2. The overburden' wa5te rock and non'saleable Eranite Senerated durinS

prorPecting or mining oPeration5 for Sranite !hall be stored Jeparately

in properly formed dumps on Sroundt earmarked'

3. such dump5 shall be proPerly secured to prevent the e5cape of materiaL

in harmful quantities which may cau5e degradation of the surrounding

land or siltinS of water 
'oureet'

4. Wherever possible such waste rock or overburden or other reject5 shall

be backfilled into the worked out Sranlte quarry' where 8'anite has

6""n 'q6gvered 
upto the optimLln-r depth with a vlew lo reitorc the

lancl to its oriSinal uie or detired allernate use as far ai poisible and

where the backfilling i5 not feasible' the wasie dumpl shall be sLritable

terraced and 5tabili5ed by planting vegetation or otherwl'e'

the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilltatio nds) of

of 6ranite Conservation & Development Rules l

CH AN
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"Every leare holder shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration.
reclamation and rehabilitation of Iands affected by prorpecting or mining
operationl and lhall complete fhis work before the conclurion of ,u.h
operationr and the abandonment of the granite quarry,,.

The Autho.ity after detailed dlJ.utsionl, de(ided to refer back the proposal to
JEAC for rpecilic recommendation with justification for grant ol
Envrronmental .learance on the qLrantity of mineable mineral intermj of ROM
qLrantity instead of produ(tion quantity and clarification regarding the
recommendation for ..Environmehtal 

Clearance Amendment., after the receipt
oF following detailj frorn the project proponent.

6.

7.

5.

4.

2.

3.

The proponent rhall rubmit the detailj of utilization of total quantity of
Sranite Warte till the liFe of the quarry period for beneficial purpore.

Ihe proponent shall ,ubmit revised progressive mine clorure &rehabilitation plan.

To lurnish approvar obtained from the competent authority detairs ofutilization of quantity of granite Warte lor beneficial purpoJe a, p".rnart"t
trend and revired progressive mine clojure A refraUiiitation pLri Or.Oo*Oquarry pit5 trll the liFe oF the quarry period.

Long term and short term ecological and environmental impacts due to5torage. handling. and tran5portation of granite waste for beneficiafpurpose (or) otherwl5e

, :/Competent authority of 6eology
according permission interm, of ROM

L Action pl€n for protection of open and abandoned open ,pots a9 they arellotrpot [or ioxic water ac.L]mulation. contamination and accidents.

9. On impact due to tranlportation of the granite waste on
and the equipmentr, and ,ocial imoactr.

quantity.

Can warte and 5uch tailing, be

Mine closure planr and EMp
realaimed to near natural and

& Mining Dept. jurtification for
quantity inJtead of production

ured for land back fillr?

in detail. How can the granite mine 5jte be
pre-min ing condition?

the ac(esr road

Now,

ME
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20.O8.2022.The Project proponenl made a prerer'i'tjo' slong lvith clarificat:o r flrr

the above lhortcomingt obterved by ihe SEIAA' Furiher ihe PP had prr\"nlL''j llr'l

following clarif icationl:

1. At per the Minerale (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy

Mineralt) Con(e5tion Rules 2016' the term 'run-of-mine (RoM) is

defined as " the raw unptocetted or unctushed material in ilr natuEl ttale

obtained aftet blatting' digging' cutting ot scraping from the mineftlized

zone of a lease area" thi5 includes the laleable ore mined after the

procet5inS' inter'alated waste and minerai reie't5/subgrade mincral'

2. The quantity ol recovered 5aleable ore- depends on many faclors such aj

the Seology of the site physical & 8eo-mechanical properties of ihe rock'

quarrying technology' market demand etc Further' the Recovery' i5

diffl(ulttobee'timatedalwayspreciselyduetopoordensity&thi.kne's

of the Sranite' Poor poro5ity Visual appearance where il is being

observed with dinSt' dentg 
'cratche5 

or uneven gurfaces and however the

RoM can easily be quantified at the time o{ preparaiion of mining Plan'

3 The PP have informed that the 'Total Excavation lncluding ROM ore

from whi'h laleable fracllon i5 produced are taken into consideration

from the vie\''l point of economic viability of Proiect during the approval

of Mining Plan'

4.sEAcrecommendedEcfortheproje.tbasedontheElA/PFR/EMPrepori

and aPproved mining plan wherein the details of production of RoM

which includes the Recovery (Ore) and mineral waste and the

overburden/side burden waite were mentioned'

5. The EMP for the project has been finalised based on total RoM

annual RoM and not baled on'mea8re quantity of taleable ore

6. Further it it pragmatic to consider total rock excavatlon from the

view of Environmental Clearance' rather than productlon of

& peak

Point of

saleable

if anY).

ng RoM

fraction oF ore (or) the RoM (1he extracted m'-lterial from ore zone

inclusive of mineral reject intercalated walie or Sangue mirflal''

7. During the aPproval of Mining Plan the totai excavalion

ARY 24
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L lt i5 alio clanfied that total rock excavation may differ to generate same

amount of RoM on year to year baris.

9. SEAC noted that the pp has not arked for any change in the area, or in
RoM, or in the peak ahnual RoM.

10. By allowing the mineral reject, to be moved out from the leasehold area,
the pollution caused due to excelrive ,torage of mineral re.iects (Cranite
rejectl obtained from ROM) is reduced considerably. Besides. as per Rule
648 (2). if the Run-of-Mine i, removed from the leared area, then royalty
rhall be payable on the unprocersed Run_of.Mine (ROM) mineral
depending on itj grade.

ll. The Pp have also informed that the waste produced from the quarrying
incruding the granite rejects wrI be stacked temporariry in the mineralzed
zone within the lea5e hold area at pre5ent by maintaining adequate
rtability and !uitable plantation aJ indicated in the progrerrive mine
closure plan. However, it wili be utilized aJ per the final mine closure
plan as approved by the competent authority one year belore the final
clo5ure of the mine under rhe provi5ion5 of the Cranite Conservation and
Development Rules. 1999.

The Committee carefully examined the points raired by sEIAA and the replies
Siven by the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in 265rh
Meeting of SEAC held on 22.04.2022. All other conditions stipulated in the earlier
minute5 will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 304 ,06
(File No: 739212019)

f:lT:O y!,,, ' arour Granite quarry teare over an extent of 2.20.5 Ha at S.F.No5.489/38, 489/48 ard 4Bg/5A2. of Stthampoondi Viffage, faramait i_Vetur Taluk,Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu by lV./s. Mahasen t,,io.t, _ for. i*ironmental
Clearance. (ttMrN/MtN/ 48153/2019 Dt. 2 4.11.2021)
Earlier. this proporar was praced in 256'h iEAc meeting herd on 24.03.2022. rhe

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariveih.nrc. in).

he following:

SEAC -TN
25MEMB



l. The Project ProPonent. M/5 Mahasen Exporis haJ aPplied fo' Envlronmental

Clearance for the proposed Multi Colour 6ranite quarry leate over an extent of

2.2O.5 Ha at 5 F Nos 489/38.489/48 and 489/5A2 of 5tthampoondi Village'

Paramathi-Velur Taluk' Namakkal Di5trict Tamil Nadu '

2.The project/activity il covered under category "Bl of lten-r 1(a) 'Mtning

Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005

3.TheProductionfortheflveyears'tate5thattotalquantityshouldnotexceed

55.170m]ofRoMwithanultimatedepthofmininsi'15m(2mTop5oil+3m

weathered rock + 10m Multi-Colour 6ranite) below Sround level'

4. ToR issued vide Lr'No SEIAA-TN/F'No'7392'r5EAC ffoR-730/2020 DareC:

30.05.2020.

5. Public hearing was conducted on 23 09 '2021

AfterexamininSthedocument'&projectPropo'alsfurnishedbythepro]ect

proponent and based on the Pre5entations & detailed delibe'ations SEAC

recommended the proPotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the total

Productionfortheperiodoffiveyearsstatesthattotalquantity'houldnotex.eed

3l.ggOm3ofRoMwithanultimatedepthof3ombelowsroundleve|.subjectto

the ttandard conditiont niPulated by MOEF &CC in addition to sPecific 
'onditions'

Jubsequently. the sllbject was pla'ed before the Authority in itt 500' meetin8

held on l9.O4 2022 After detailed discutsionr the Authority decided to requert ihe

MemberSecretary.sElAATNtoreferbacktheproposaltosEAcTNsiaiingihe

following rea50n5.

On perusal of the mining plan it wal noticed that the

mining proPo5ed il l5m for a period of 5 years and ROM il

Granite it 65qo i.e. 35862 m3 and the waste is 19308 mr

ascertained

maxirnum dePth of the

55170 m;, RecovcrY of

The said facts may be

The proposal placed for aPPraital in the 285.

16.06.2022. The Project ProPonent made a presentation

Ihe above 5hortcominS5 obeerved by lhe SEIAA'

meeting of SEAC held on

along lvith clariiicatlon fof

by the Pr

M

1e Pretentation and

ARY

document furni5hed
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5EAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,
for the total Productron lor the period of live years states that total quantity should
not exceed of 35862mr of ROM. Recovery of Cranite @ 650lo is 35,862mj 6nd the
Cranite waste @ 35% ir lg3o8rnr with an ultimate depth of l5m below ground level.
All other conditions rtated in 255,h SEAC meeting held on 24.03.2022 rcmain
unalte.ed.

The Authority noted that a5 per the approved mining plan/progressive closure plan
submitted & aJ per the point no. 3l (storage of overburden, warte rock etc) of
Chapter-Vl of 6ranite Conrerwation & Development Rules, 1999 state, that

i) The overburden, wa5te ro.k and non,raleable granite generated during
proJpecting or mtning operation5 for granite shall be fiored separately ln
properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked.

ii) Such dumpr rhall be properly ,ecured

harmful quantitie, which may cause

iilting of watet courrej.

to prevent the escape of material

degradation of the surrounding land

tn

or

rii) Wherever possible, such warte rock or overburden
backfilled into the worked out granite quarry,
recovered upto the optimum depth, with a view
original ure or deJired alternate u5e. aj far a5

backfilling ;s not learible, the wa5te dump, jhall

nabilired by planting vegetation or otherwire.

A5 per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of
6ranite Conrervation & Development Rules. 1999 jtates that

or other rejects, shall be

where granite har been

to rertore the land to its

poriible and where the

be iuitable terraced and

Iand, of Chapter-Vt of

''Every lease holder rhall undertake in a phaied manner rertoration, reclamation and
rehabilitation oF land5 affected by prorpecting or mining operations and ,hall
cornplete thir work before the conclurion of Juch operation5 and the abandonment oF
the granite quarry .

ME
CHA
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The Authority after detailed discutsion decided to refer back the Proposal to SEAC for

specific recommendation with juttiflcation for Srant of Environmental clearance on

the quantity ol mineable mineral interml of ROM quantity inltead of Productlon

quantity after the receiPt of followinS detail5 from the project ProPonent'

submit the detailt of utilization of toial quantity of Sraniie

oi the quarry period for beneficial purpole'

ii) The Proponent shall submit revised progrelsive mine clolure & rehabllitatlon

plan.

iii) To furni5h aPproval obtained from the competent authority details of

utilization of quantity of Sranite Watte for beneficial purPole as Per market

trend and revised progrestive mine closure & rehabilitation Plan ProPosed

quarry pitt till the life of the quarry period'

iv) Long term and lhort term ecological and environmental impacti due lo

ttora8e. handlinS, and transPortaiion of granlte rvaste for beneficial

PurPote (or) otherwise'

v) AD/Competent authority ot Ceology & Mining Dept ju5tification ior according

permission interm5 of ROM quantity instead of Production quanllty'

vi) Can waste and tuch tailings be used for land back fills

vii)Mine closure planr and EMP in detail How can the Sranite mine lite be

reclaimed to near natural and Pre'mining condition

vii0 Action Plan for protection of oPen and abandoned oPen iPots ai ihey are

Hot5pot for toxic water accumulatlon contaminaiion and accidenlt

ix) On lmpact due to tranlPortation of ihe Sranite walte on the access road and

the equipment5. and social impact5

SEAC held on

thc SElA:\

rififttio r!i

Now, the ProPolal is placed for appraisal in the 304'i meeting of

20.O8.2022. The Project proponent made a preientation soughl

.overins he dbove polnt(' Further the PP had pre\enled l.le lollowing

^(a, ,", the Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro C

MEl,rVkg?fhARY )8 cH
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i) The proPonent shall

Waste till the life

o{rs/ Energv
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Minerals) Concesrion Rule5,2OlG, the term .run-of-mine, (RoM) i,
deflned ai "the raw, unproceJsed or uncruthed material in itJ natural
ttate obtained after blartiog, digging, cutting oucraping from the
mineralized zone of a leale area,.. thi, includeg the ,aleable ore mined
after the processing, intercalated waste and mineral reiects/subgrade
mineral.

2 The quantity of re(overed ,aleabie ore. depends on many factors 5uch i
ihe geology ot the site. physical & geo-mechanical propertieJ of the rock.
quarrylng technology, market demand etc. Further, the .Recovery, 

i,
difficult to be estimated alway5 precisely due to poor density &. thicknese
of the granite. poor porosity. Visual appearance where it is being
observed with dingJ. dents, gcratches or uneven jurfaceJ and however the
RoM can easily be quantifled at the time of preparation of mining plan.

3. The PP have informed that the .Total 
Excavation, including ROM ore

from which raleable fraction is produced are taken into conrideration
from the view point of economic viability of project during the approval
of Mining Plan.

SEAC re.ommended EC for the project bared on the ElA,/pFR/EMp report
and approved m,ning plan wherein the details of produ.tion of RoM
which includet the Recovery (Ore), and mineral warte, and the
overburden/side burden warte were mentioned.
The EMP for the project ha, been finalired based on total RoM & peak
annual RoM and not bared on ,meagre quantity of Jaleable ore,.
Further it i5 pragmatic to conrider total rock excavation from the point of
view of Environmental Clearance. rather ihan production of saleable
iractron of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone
inclurive of mineral reject. intercalated wa5te or gangue mlnerals. if any).
During the approval of Mining plan, the total excavation including RoM
ore from which Jaleable fraction is produced are taken into consideration.
It is also clarified that total rock excavation may differ to generate ,ame

5.

8.

7.

6.

amount of RoM on year to year basiJ.

noted that the PP har not arked for any change in t tn

CHAI
SEAC .IN
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RoM. or in the Peak annual RoM'

lO. By allowing the mlneral rejects to be moved out from the leasehold area'

the pollution caused due to exceisive storage ol mineral rejects (CranLie

rejects obtained from ROM) is reduced considerably Besides' as Per Rule

648 (2). if the Run'of-Mine it removed from the leased area' then royaliy

rhall be payable on the unProceteed Run'of-Mine (ROM) mineral

depending on it5 Srade'

ll. The PP have al5o informed that the watie produced from ihe qLrarryrnE

including the Sranite reiectl will be sta'ked temporarlly in the mineralized

zone wlthin the lea5e hold area at present by maintajninS adequaie

'tabilityandluitablePlantationagindicatedintheprosregsivcmlne
closure plan However' it will be utilized as per the flnal mine closure

Plan a5 apProved bY rhe compelent authority one year before ihe linal

closure of the mine under the Provision5 of the Granite Contervaiion and

DeveloPment Rule5, 1999'

The SEAC noted the following:

fl,opon"nt. Thiru S sriniva5a Raghul has applied f

Based on the pretentation made the committee decided to reiterate the

recommendationalreadymadein2S5ltsMeetingof5EACheldonl6,06,2022,ALlthe

condition, Preicribed will remain unaltered

Agenda No: 30+07
rFile No: 896012022)

ffi:::;H;ffi'one and 6'avet quarry leate over an extent of 3'80'85 Ha in

S.F.Nor. 175fl1,12,13'14'15(P)'20(P)' 2l(P) & 55611A(P) of r'oothiparai villase'

Aruppukkottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict' Tamtl Nadu by Thiru S srinivata Raghul

for Environmental Clearance'(slMfN/Ml N/253O42/2O22 Dated 29'o1'2022)

Earlier. thi, propotal wai placed in the 279'" Meeting of SEAC held on

28.05.2022. The project Proponent Save detailed pretentation' The details of ihe

project furnished by the proponenl are available in the webeite (Parive5h nic in)'

MEM
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crearance for the proposed Rough stooe and craver quarry leare over an extentol 3.80.8s Ha in 5.F.Nos. 1ts/11.12.13,14,15(p),20(p), 2t(p) & 556ltA(p) of
Koothiparai viraSe, Aruppukko*ai raruk, virudhunagar District, Tamir Nadu

2_ The propored quarry/activity would fall under Category .,82,, of ltem l(a)''Mining proiectr. of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. Ar per the mining plan, the lea

per od 5 ro years. rhe,,"",;:;:::;:'ffi:"ili:: lJ:il::: ::Hnot exceed - 7.35.000 cu.m. of Rough 
'tone. 

1.29,360 cu.m of craver and20,068 cu.m. of Earth . The Annual peak production iJ 93275 Cu.m of Rough
,tone (9ih year). 35280 Cu.m of Cravel (1" year) & 2006g Cu.m of Earth (ijt
year). The ultimate depth ol mining_ 4g metres below CL

BaJed on the prejentation and documents lurnished by the proiect proponent.
JEAC decjded to re(ommend the propoJal for the grant of Envirgnmental Clearance,
JUbjeci to ihe standard conditions &
in addition to the ipeciric conditionsj 

normal conditionJ ttiPUlated by MoEF &cc'

Subrequently. it wa, placed in 525
SEAC for folowing reaJon, 

;f SEIAA meetinS and refer back the proPoial to

i. Detailed study shall be carried c
proposed mi ne rease area rrom .";::"';.:::.":.1 l:;::::, :: ;:':1, j;ilt 

t-
a) Soil health & bjo-diverrity.

b) Climate change leadinS to DrouShtr, Floods erc.

.) Pol,-t:on ,cad;ng ro releasc ol C
Lrvelihood of the rocar people. 

'reenhouse 8ases (c'HG)' rise in TemPerature, &

d) Poslibilities ol water contamination and impact on aquatic ecoryrtem health.
e) Agriculture. Forejtry & Traditional practicer,

f) Hydrothermal/6eothermal effect due to de5truction in the Environment.

8)

h) Sediment geochemiltry in the surface streamj.

Bio-geochemi.al processes and its Foot prints including environmgotal strers.

MEM
SEAC
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ii. Hydro'Seological study contidering the contour nTap ofthe water table detailing

the number of Sround water pumPing & open wells and eurfa'e water bodies

such aJ rivers. tanks canal5' Pondl etc' within I km (radius) so at to assess the

imPactl on the nearbv water bodies due to mining activitY Based on a'tual

monitored data' it may clearly be 5hown whether workinS will inter5cci

groundwater' Nece5tary data and documentation in this regard may be provided'

covering the proiect life (or) eubject to a maximum of thirty yearl' whichever is

earlier'

iii. To furnith ditaster management Plan and di!aeter mitiEation mearures in regard to

all atPecte to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardl & to cope with

dilaster/untowardaccident'in&aroundtheProposedminelea'eareadLletolhe

propored meihod of mininB activity & its related a'tivities'

iv. To iurnith risk a5ses5meni and i'ana8erneni pian lncluding anilclpaiec

vulnerabilitie5dUrinsoperationalandpostoperationalphasesofMintng

v. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of

ihirty Year(. whichever i5 earlier'

Detailed Environment Management Plan includes adaptation' mitigation &

remediar ,trategies covering the project rife (or) subject to a maximum o[ thirty yeart

whichever is earlier'

Now' the Propotal was placed for apPraital in thit 304 n-reeirng of SEAC held

o^ 20.O8.2022 The Project proponeii ii-ailt ':i"-it::'ir'- '1lc'r! rvr lr'h iclo!ri rrl

clarifications for the above short'omints obJerved by the SEIAA

The Commiltee carefully examined the Pornt5 rai5ed by SEIAA and the repliet

Siven by the PP and decided to reiterate it5 recommendation already made in 279

Meeting of SEAC held on 28'05 2022 All other conditiont ttiPulated in the earlier

minutes will rem?in unaltered'

Agenda No: 3O4 O8

(File No: 4039/2022) .276/2P\
leare over an extent of 1'47'5 Ha

Taluk, Karur Dittrict' Tamil Nadu

CH(--
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For amendment in Environmental Clearance irrued. (flA,/T N/MIN/ 27623g/2022 Dt:2.6.2022)

Earlier, thir proposat was placed in 29li ,EAC meeting held on 2.7.2022. The
project proponent has given a detailed presentation_ The detail, of the pro.iect
Itrrniehed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in),
SEAC noted the following:

. ln ihe Mineral Conce$ion RLrler. 1960, (hereinafter referred to ae the principal
ruler).in rure 2, in sub rure (r), after crause (vii),the forowing crause is insened.
namely:-

'(v/i a) "run-of-mine, mean, the raw, unprocerred or unc.urhed material in it,
natura/ ttate obtained afte. blaning, diflging, cutting oucraping from the
mineralized zone of a leate areai

. The pp hai i5iued with Environmental Clearance vide LI.No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.
4O39/1(a)/EC No.3895,/2015 Dt. 14.11.2016 for the production of Colour
$anite 1225 mr/Annum & liO25 m3lAnnum of Cranite reject, for the mine
lea5e period of 20 Years From the date of Execution of mining lea5e.

' Now' the pp ha5 appried ror amendment in the existing Ec irsued for the
lollowing.

Production ar per EC

The PP also furnirhed the following
. The TAMIN production targetj are conrervative and follow the governmentmini.g rulel and regulations to quarry the Black granite, Oo,""r," 

", ,n,,io.ition an.l 5old to iiaiernaironal and domestic markeis.. The PP is also cjernarcaied a dedicated area within the learehold area fordur-rping of the non-raleable granite waste.

of RoM per Annum

CHAI

' 
It: :"1:::::':1-,].::":::':"" ro'k (or) other rejectr excavated in the quarrv

l:.:l::,0:T0.1 
wrthin the.rea'ehotd .-*u 

""a n *,1-u" ;;;;iltl
' ," ,l - rr, o q . ir..). i... . ojtr:.lg ,no r.'lo, ClOrJre pl6n,

MEMB
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. ln cate of non-feasibility of ba'kfilling the 
"vaste 

dump5 will s!ltabl'; iir-iaL -

and (abili5ed by planting adequate ;e8etation ar indicated by the 5EAC at :

part of Progressive mine closure Plan'

. l;;,,";.; shorter ecological and environmenial impa'ts rLrch as air pollutLon

due to dutt. exhaLl( emissions or fumes' the di5'harge of toxlc 
'nd

oije.tionaore effruent5, noi,e 
", :l* :,. i,j,:.:.,": ll'1l: ,crt''r '- 

-

Erar.le ano r(ldl C r( :'' ' ' 
'

. It it sllbmitted that the envircrrrn)€'rlI'rL lrlr'f)'r' ! ( (r_ecllv Lr''c io.iili''i: r''

mined out from the mlneralitec zon' oi (iL ':r:"' :r'1 ;'o LP'lfi't!C : -

oroduciion q.rant:ry lrerove'v " ore)

. Since ll'e EC lirI ils salpable P'odu( io-l qu" Li: '/

that our quarry mana8ers tend to exiricaie

ab5olutely defect free materral. .).it: ci Riit.r
. ln nany quarries the re(oven' 1ll' oo+/ ' Io vlry 'ow vJiur I z

This i5 nelther in the interett of revenue Eeneration for TAMIN (or)the Stair'

O"r"r"a"* and also it iJ also not helPing to Protect the environme|t

. Mining recoverable relerve! may 'ary 
lutl"ct to the qualrty of-6raniie mininq

method and Ceological r"utu'J"'utn'u' structural te(tural formliior: an'1 ii'

aart"t aun'tantl for the Granile belng mirrr"l

. lt is well knou'n ihei u-"tn"'l _"1 ;! _ I ! Jl ;1' riio\i

recoverable productloF (recovlly) Ir ioi lcjJiLi''

JEAC carefully considered the request of the PP based on the prelentatron

made and the details furnished by the PP SEAC noted the following'

(recoverY onlY). 1t ! cl-'icr\r"l

a verY'nlnilclrle ql aiili',' 'l

Endment sought
1. PP ha5 requetted the followinB amendment'

2.

4897

l
oer

and

and

Mr of RoM

mr/Annum of Cranite reied5 i Annum
L

PreParation of mining Plan'

4. SEAC recommended EC for the proiect based on the EIA/PFR'/E

mining Plan wherein the details of Production of

The term RoM includes raw' unprocetJed or uncrushed material in its natural

state obtained after bla(in8' di88in8' cutting or scraPins from the mineralized

zone of a leate area'

The quantity of saleable mineral' depend5 on many factors tuch a5 thil

g"ology of lhe 5ite. technology workmanehip etc and therefore i5 diffi'uli

to estimate accurately' while RoM can ea5ily be e'timated at ihe time oi

CH

SEAC -TN
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mineral waste were mentioned.

5. EMP for the project has been finalised bared on total RoM & peak annual
RoM and not based on.raleable mineral..

6. SEAC noted that the pp har not arked for any change in the area, or in RoM,
or in the peak annual RoM.

Considering all the above. the Committee re.ommend, the following amendment to
'ae fC \Jbj.( r ro il-e cerla:n condi.ion\.

Production qty as EC
ColoJr granire tZZS,f .Zan@
m'lAnnum of cranite rejects Annum

The Authority noted that as per the approved mining plan/progresrive closure plan
5ubmitted & aJ per the point no. 3l (Storage of overburden. warte rock etc) of
Chapter-Vl of Cranite Conrervation & Development Rules, 1999 ,tate, that

i) The overburden. wa5te rock and non-raleable granite generated during
prospecting or mining operation, for granite shall be jtored separatety in
properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked.

iii)

r)

Wherever possible, such waste rock or overburden or other rejects. shall be
backfilled into the worked out granite quarry, where granite has been
recovered upto the optimum depth, with a view to restore the land to its
oriSinal uie or desrred alternate use, as far al porsible and where the backfilling
i5 not leasible. the wa5te dumps 5hall be suitable terraced and (abilired by
planting vegetation or otherwise.

such durnpr lhall be properly

harmful quantities which may

5iltrng of water courses.

Jecured to prevent the ercape of material

cau5e degradation of the ,urroundlng land

tn

or

AJ per the Point no. j2 (Reclamation and

6ranite Conlervation & Development Rule5.

''Every leare holder shall undertake in

affected byrehabilitatio

Rehabilitation of landd of Chapter_Vl of
1999 rtate5 that

and

,hall

a phared mahner regtoration, reclamation

MEM
CH
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complete thi5 work before the conclution of such

the Sranite quarrY".

TheAuthorityafterdetaileddiscussiondecidedtoreferbackthepropo5altoSEACfor

rpecific recommendation with ju5tification for grant of Environmental clearance on

the quantity of mineable mineral interms of ROM quantity instead ol Production

quantity after the receipt of followinS detail! from the project proponent

i) The proponent shall 5ubmit the details of utilizatlon of total quantity of Slanile

wa(e till the life of the quarry period ior beneiicial purpose'

ii) The proponent thall tubmit revi5ed progretllve mine 
'lo5ure 

& rehabllliation

Plan.

iii) To furnish approval obtained from the competent authoriiy detaill of

utilization of quantity of Sranite Wa5te for beneficial purPose a5 per market

trend and revised progressive mine closure & rehabilitation Plan proPosed

quarry Pitt.

iv) Long term and lhort term ecoloSical and environmental impactJ due to

(orage, handlinS' and trantPortation of Sranite wasie for benefi'ial purpoje

(o0 otherwise.

v) i iD/Competent authority of Ceology & Mining Dept' ju5tificalion lor according

permislion interme of ROM quantitY lnttead of produciion quantity'

vi) Can waste and such tailings be used for land back flllg'

Mine closure plans and EMP in detail How can the Sranite mine site be

reclaimed to near natural and Pre-mininS condition'

for protection of oPen and abandoned open spotl ae they are

toxic water accumulation. contamination and accidents'

to transPortatlon of the Sranite watte on the ac'el5

and gocial imPactt

operationt and the abandonment ol

vii)

Yiii) Action Plan

Hottpot for

rx) imPact due

equiPments.

CHAI
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\) lndustries (MME.2) department haj irsued C.O.(3D) No.22 dated tg.O7.2OO2
in the para 3 state5 ihat

'' fhe C,overnment have examined the quaffy leare application of TAMIN bared on
the recommendatK)nr of Dirtrtct Colleclot af Karur and Ditector ol 1eology and
Mining carefully and decided ro acceT rhe recommendation, of the Dirtrict Collector
of Karur and to grant quarry leate to TAM\N for 20 yea. for the above Jubject area
and tubjecr b conditionJ ,pecilied by the Director of Ceology and Mining.,,

Para 6 ttatet that

"Under Rule gc of the Tamit Nadu Minor mineral Concerrion Ruter. Ig5g, the
5overnot of ramir Nadu hereby tanction the grant of leaJe b ramir Nadu MinerarJ
Limited. Chennai an undertaking of the Covernment of Tamil Nadu to guatry other
typet of granite (mu/ -color granite) over an e,rtent of 3.4Z.SO hectare, of
poramboke land in t.F.No.2Zd/2 of Thagamalai Village. Kullthali Taluk, Karur Dirtrict
lor a period of 20 (rwenty) yeart with rhe urual termJ and condition, ,pecified in the

Lease period almoJt over bared on Indultries (MME.2) department has issued
6.0.(3D) No.22 dated 19.O7.2OO2

xi) The project proponent hal ,ubmitted unapproved jcheme of mining _lV for the
period lrom 01.O4.2022 to 25.OA.2022. The unapproved scheme of mining from
01.O4.2O22 to 25.O8.2O22 ha, RoM of 4.897 Cu.m (recovery - 1224 Cu.m & granite
rejectJ 3673 cu.m). The project proponent shakubmit the approved ,cheme of
rn ining.

xii) The project proponent have not jubmitted the detal15 with re5pect to the quantity
of the minerale mined from the date of ijsuance of EC and depth achieved from the
department oi Ceology and Mining.

xrri) EC hat

multicolour

the PP 5hall

been issued & mentioned with the quantity of annual production of
Cranite & Craniter reject al per mining plan. lf any reviri is required,
obtain necesrary revision/ Amendment in the approved mi

the co nt authority.

MEM
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xiv) The PP shall furni5h the revised/ detailed mine cloture plan by contidering

ROM/Iotal excavation from the competent AulhoritV-

Now, the propoJal was Placed for appralsal rn thit 3O4L' meeting of SEAC held

on 20.O8.2O22. The Prolect proPonent informed inai ihe minrng lease i!(uec v C€

6.O.(3D) No 22 dated 19 07 2002 bv lndustries (MME 2) dePartment will expire by

theendofthismonthandhence.requestedto\^,lithdrawtheproporais5EAC.

therefore. decided to re'ornmend to 5EIAA that ihe PP may be allowed tc \'' fl"rr'"'

the proPosal as deerred bY the PP'

Agenda No: 3Ozl-O9

(File No:674112022)

Exittins Black Granite quarry leate over an.

Saman-ur Village, Palacode Taluk' Dharmapurl

io, 
"a"ndrn"nt 

in Environmental Clearance

extent of 7.80.0 Ha S F Nos 32411

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu bY M'/e TAMIN -

;<rrred. (5lMIN/MlN /27 57 46/2022 Dt:

31.5.2022\
Earlier. thie ProPosal was

project ProPonent has Siven

furnished bY the ProPonent are

SEAC noted the followinS:

. ln the Mineral Concestion

rules),in rule 2, in sub rule

Cranite: 5999 Mr

placed in 291' SEAC rneeting 6eld on 2 7 '2022. Tle

a detailed Presentation The detailJ of the projecl

given in the website (Pariveeh nic in)'

RLrles. 1960. (hereinafter referred io as the princrpaL

(1). atter clause (vii),the lollowinS clau!e i5 inrerted

mineralized zone of a leate areai

The PP has issued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr'No SEIAA-TN/

F. No.5741l1(a)/EC N o: 4679/2021 dateC':29o72021 for the production in

RoM: 119987M3 and Black Cranite | 5gg9 M3 (5o/a Recovery) & Cranite wa(e:

113988 mr the period of 5 Yearr from the date of Execution of mining lease'

Now. the PP has aPplied for amendment in the exigting EC itsued for lhe

namelY:_

'(vii a) "run'of-mine" means the aw'

natural ,tale obained alter bldlinS

followinS.

A"M, ttggeZ l'4' of

unproceJted ar uncrL)thed material in ilt

diSging, cutting or tcraping from lhe

Black Cranite Black ]
,4on M',A RoM Per Annum

(5olo Recovery) &

Mr the Period oi 5

CH

Gta

MEM

F....-....----roauaon quantju rljglE

SEAC,TN
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Yearr,

The pp;lto furnirh;J ine iottowinp

. Ihe TAMIN production targets are conserva ve and follow the government
mining rules and regulationr to quarry the Black granite, Dolerite at thi,
loaation and iold to international and domestic markets.

. The PP is alro demar.ated a dedicated area within the leasehold area for
d,r:ping oI lhe non-raleable granite wa5te.

. The walie rock (or) overburden rock (or) other rejectl excavated in the quarry
is :iio dLtmped wtthin the learehold area and it will be backfilled into the
worked out granite quarry face, during the final closure plan. with a view to
rejiore the and to li5 c g n,j Lrre (or) dertred aliernate ure.

. ln .:rir oi |on iedslbi ity ot ba.kfl lin8. ihe waste durnp, will suitably terraced
.--: .rrb ir'.:c .y f_.liiii:)S -,dEl!ate vcgetation er indicated by the 5EAC. as a
par I ol progressive rrine clojure plan.

. Long terra & jhorter ecologiaal and environmental impactj ,uch a, air pollution
due to dujt. exhaust emissions or fumee, the dilcharge of toxic and
obiectionable efflLrents, noise ariring out during the mining operations of
granite and related activrtie5 are adequately mitigated in the EMp.. lt iJ submi ed that the environmeotal rmpact ij directly linked to ROM being
mined out from the mineralired zone of quarry and not re5tricted to ,aleable
production quantity (recovery alone).

. lrl n13ny qLr.r'rler th. t-eco\rar), ldli! do\i.,n tc very low value aJ 2olo of RoM.
Th t tr ne ther in the tnterert ol r(
cove, nen, and .rso ir ,, 

",,. ".,;::;i;11;::','"T,';J"tj[i,,fli:t" """. i\'lininS recoverable rejerves may vary ,ubject to the qualtty of 6ranite mrning
method and ceorogicar featureJ such ar structurar. texturar rormation5 and the
market demand lor the Cranjte being mined.

. lt i5 well known that wlthour extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the
re.overable production (recovery) is not po5Jrble.

. Jince the EC limits raleable production qLrantity
that our q!arry rninager! iend to extnaate
abso uiely celect fre- m:teriji

(recovery only), it is observed
a very miniscule quantity of

requeit of the PP bared on the prerentation

SEAC noted the following.

Amendment

SEAC carefully considered the

made and the detailr furnirhed by the pp.

, Oj 
lr, 

requerled the followinS arnendrnent.

warte: il39 r the period oF 5 YeaB.

"rmSEAC .TN
ARY

I
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2.The term RoM includes raw' unprocessed or uncrushed material in its natural

stateobtainedafterblastinS'di88in8.cuttin8or'craPinSfromthe

mineralized zone of a lease area

3.The quantity of 'saleable mineral dependl on many factor! 
'uch 

ai the

Seology of the site' technology' workmanship etc' and therefore' i5 diffrculi

to ettimate accurately' while RoM can easily be ettimated at the time of

PreParation of mining Plan

4.JEAC recommended EC for the proiect baied on the EIA/PFVEMP report and

approved mining plan wherein the details of production of RoM mineral

and mineral watte were mentioned'

5.EMP for the project ha5 been llnalired ba5ed on total RoM & peak annual

RoM and not bated on'saleable mineral '

6. sEAC noted that the PP hat not asked for any change in the area' or in RoM'

or in the Peak annual RoM'

Considering all the above, the Committee

the EC rubiect to the certain conditiont'

ii) Such dumPt shall be ProPerly

harmful quantities which maY

silting of water courset

recommendt the following amendmeni to

I Ameldment
24017 M3 of
Annum

Recommended
peak RoM Per

The Authority noted that al per the approved mining Plan/progrelsive closure

plan tubmitted & a5 per the Point no 31 (Storage of overburden' waste rock etc) of

Chapter-Vl of C,ranite Conservation & DeveloPment Rules l999 5tates that

i) The overburden. watte rock and non-taleable Sranite Senerated durinE

prospecting or mining oPerations for Sranite 5hall be 5tored teparately in

properly formed dumps on grorrnds earmarked'

secured to Prevenl the escape of maierial

cause degradation of the surroundinB land

in

or

iii) wherever Postible' euch waete rock or overburden

bagkfitM into the worked out granite quarry'

rr,furrooY 40
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recovered upto the optimum depth, with a view to restore the rand to it,
onginal use or desired alternate uJe. aJ far a5 pojsible and where the backfilling
is not feajible. the warte dumps,hall be,uitable terraced and ,tabilired by
ola.1t:rg vegetal:o1 o. olherwiJe.

Ar per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of land, of Chapter_Vt of
6ranite Coniervation & Development Ruler, 1999 states that

''Every reaJe horder shaI underiake Ln a phaeed manner restoration. recramation and
rehabilitation oF landr affected by prospecting or mining operationj and shall
complete this work before the conclurion of,uch operation, and the abandonment of
the granite quarry'..

The Authority after detailed discursion decided to refer back the propoJal to SEAC for
rpecific recomrnendation with junification for grant of Environmental clearance on
the quantity of mineable mineral interms of ROM quahtity inrteacl of production
quantity after the receipt of lollowing detail, from the project proponent.

rl The proponent shall 5ubmit the detail, of utilization of total quantity of granite
Warte ttll the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpose.

jl) The proponent thall submit revired progre5rive mine clorure & rehabilitation
plan.

\i)

ir )

iii)

aste and ruch tailings be used for land back fillr.

To furnish approval obtained from the
utrlization of quantity of granite Waste for
trend and revired progrelrive mine clorure
quarry pite.

competent authority detail5 of
beneficial purpose as per market

& rehabilitation plan propored

Long term and short

slorage. hdndling, and

(or) oiherwire.

term ecological and environmental impactj due to
tranrportation ol granite waste for beneflcial purpore

. /Competent authority of Geology & Mining
permission intermr of ROM quaotity inrtead of

Can

Dept. juniflcation for according

MEMB
CHAIR
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\ ri) Mine closure plans and EMP in detail'

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining

MEM

How can the Sranite mine site be

condition.

CHA

viii) Action Plan for protection of oPen and abandoned open 5pott a5 thev are

HotsPot for toxic water accumulation' contamination and accidents

i\) lmpact due to trantportation of the Sranite waste on the accese road and the

equiPment5. and social imPactl

r) The project proponent have not submitted the detaill with re5pect to the

quantity of the mlnerals mined fron-r the date of issuance of EC 'lnd depth

achieved from the dePartment of 6eology and MininS

xi) EC hat been istued & mentioned with the quantity of ROM Products & Waste

etc-, as Per mining plan lf any revision ir required the PP Jhall obtain

necelsary revilion/ Amendment in the approved n'rining plan lrom the

comPetent authoritY'

xii) The PP shall furnith the revised/ detailed mine cloture plan by considering

ROM/total excavation from the competent Authority

xiii) The PP ha5 illued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr'No SEIAA'TNr

F. N o.5741ll (a)/EC N o: 4679/2021 dared: 29 '07 2021 for the Produciior l.

RoM: 119987M3 and Black Granite : 5999 M3 (5Vo Re'overy) & Cranite

wane: 113988 m3 the period of 5 Year5 from the date of Execution of mining

lease subject to one of the condition5 among others that

' The fugitive emi5sion measures should be carried out during the

mining oPeration and the report on the same may be submitled

to SEIAA once in 5ix months

Leale was executed on O8 10 2021; Hence PP is requetted to eubmit the detail

a5 per the EC conditions etated above'

Now, the proPo5al wai placed for apPraisal in thi5 304'- meetini SEAC held

iolloru ng

on 20.08 2022.The Prolect Propo're I nadc a pr<<F I'rlro.1 alo'g wi'

clarifiea!iolG the above rhortcomiLrgr observed bv the 5EIAA'

SEAC.TN
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l. A5 per the Mjnerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy
Mineral5) Concerrion Rules.20l6, the term .run_of-mine. (RoM) i5

def ned as " the raw, unproceJJed or uncrurhed thaterial in itJ natural ,tate
obtained aftet blaJting, digging, cutting orycraping from the mineralized
zone of a leate area'., thij includes the 5aleable ore mined after the
procerring. intercalated warte and mineral rejectlrubgrade mineral.

2. The quantity of recovered Jaleable ore depend, on many factors ,uch a5
the geology of the site. phyrical & geo_mechanical propertie, of the rock.
quarrying technology. market demand etc. Further. the .Recovery, 

i,
difficult to be estimated always precisely due to poor denrity & thicknest
of the granite. poor poro5ity, Vi5ual appearance where it i, beint
observed wlth dingJ, dentJ, 5cratche, or uneven JurfaceJ and however the
RoM can eaJily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan.

3. The PP have informed that the .Total 
Excavation. including ROM ore

from which saleable fraction i, produced are taken into conrideration
from the view point of economic viability of project during the approval
of Mining plan.

4. sEAC recommended EC for the project bared on the ElA,/pFR/EMp report
and approved mining plan wherein the details of production of RoM
which includes the Recovery (Ore), and mineral warte. and the
overburden/ride burden waste were mentioned.

5. The EMP lor rhe project har been linalired ba5ed on total RoM & peak
annual RoM and not baled on .meagre 

quantity of Jaleable ore,.
6 Further rt ir pragmatic to coniider totar rock excavation from the point of

view oF Environmental Clearance. rather than production of 5aleable
fract;on of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone
inclurive of mineral reiect, intercalated warte or gangue minerals, if any).

7. DurinS the approval of Mining plan, the total excavation including RoM
ore rrom which rareabre fraction ir produced are taken into conrideration.

8. lt i5 al5o clarified that total rock excavatjon may differ to generate same
amount of RoM on year to year basij.

tn
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RoM, or in the Peak annual RoM'

10. By allowlng the mrneral relects to be moved out from ihe leasehold area'

the pollution caused due to excestive siorage ol mlneral rejectl (Craniie

rejects obtained from ROM) iJ reduced considerably Belides ai per Rule

648 (2). if the Run-of'Mine is removed fron.r the leased area then royaliy

5hall be Payable on the unprocested Run-oF-Mine (ROM) mlneral

dePending on it5 Srade'

The Commjttee carefullY examined

given by the PP and decided to reiterate

SEAC meetinS held on 02 07 202 All

mrnutes will remain unaltered-

. The PP hat itrued with

$A9/EC/l(a) 3975/2O1I

12058 m3 for the Period

*,SMOO'
SEAC -TN

the pointt raisecl by SEIAA and the ieFl e!

itt recommendation already made in 291 '

other conditiont stipulated in the earlier

Environmental Clearance vide Lr'No JEIAA-TN/F No'

Agenda No: 30410

iihY::il:l?,?lte quarry rease over an extent or 15 23'5 Ha S'FNos 1 76lr (P)

H"#;;il";;;. sl'g" t"r'k Krirhnasiri District' ramil Nadu bv M/s rAMIN

For amendment in Environmental cr""'"ni"" ittu"a (slMtN/MlN/ 275a8o/2o22 Dr:

"'o?n 
",'this 

proPotal war placed in 291" SEAC meeting held on27 2022 The

proiect Proponent has Siven a detailed prelentation The detail5 of the project

furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh nic in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

. ln the Mineral Concession Rules' 1960 (hereinafter referred to as ihe principaL

ruler.in rule 2' in tub rule (l) after clau5e (vii) the following clauie i5 inserted'

namelY:-

'(vii a) 'run'of'mine means the aw unprccetted or uncruthed material in itt natural

'taleobtainedaftelblaning,diSling.cuttingol5capingflomthemineralizedzoneof

Dt. 30.4.2018

of 5 Years from

ior the production oFfolour Sranite

44
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Production qty as per EC

. Now. the PP has applied for amendment in the

following.
exirtinS EC issued for the

Production of Colour t;nite f 2O5B M, 24,230 M3 of RoM pe. Annum
for period of 5 years from the date of
execut on of mining lease.

The PP also furnished the

The PP is also demarcated a dedicated area within the leasehold area for
dumping of the non-raleable granite waste.

The waste rock (or) overburden ro.k (or) other rejectJ excavated in the quarry
is also dumped within the leasehold area and it \r.,ill be backfilled into the
worked out granite quarry faces during the final clorure plan, with a view to
re'tore the land to its original use (or) desired alternate ure.

The TAMIN productton target, are conservative and follow
mining rule5 and regulattons to quarry the glack granite.
location and rold to international and domerhc markets.

ln care of non-feasibility of ba.kfilling. the wane
ano rtabilired by planting adequate vegetation a,
pari ol progrejsive mine clo5ure plan.

the government

Dolerite at this

dumps will iuitably terra.ed

indicated by the SEAC. as a

Long term & 5horter ecological and environmental impacts ,uch as air pollution
due to durt, exhault emisrlon, or fumej, the discharge of toxic and
oblectionable effluentr, noise ariring out during the mining operation, of
Sranite and related activitie, are adequately mitigated in the EMp.

It is submitted that the environmental impact i5 directly linked to ROM betng
mrned out from the mineralised zone of quarry and not rertricted to saleable
production qLJantity (recovery alone).

",R6^-" CHAI
SEAC ,TN
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. Since the EC limit, 5aleable production quantity (recovery only) it r5 observed

that our quarry managers tend to extricate a very miniscule quantitY of

absolutelY defect free material'

. ln many quarries the recovery fallt clown to very low value as 2% of RoM'

Thie i9 neither in the interett of revenue Sene'ation for TAMIN (or)lhe Siaie

Government and algo it l5 alto not helpinS to protect the environmeni'

.Mininsrecoverablere5ervesmayvarygubjectiothequalityof6ranitemininS

method and Ceological features such a5 structural textural iormations and the

market demand for the 6ranite being mined'

.lti'wellknownthatwithoutextractinStheR'unofMine(RoM)the
recoverable production (recovery) is not Pos5ible-

SEAC carefully considered the requett of the PP based on the presentation made and

the details furnished by the PP SEAc noted the followinS

L PP has requested the following amendment

Amendment Sought

24230 u'of Pov Per AnnLrm
*o?u-aion qtY as Per rC

Production

)cessed or uncrushed naler'alIitlt",rn RoM includes raw' unpr(

o- Gl&r granlte 12068 M'

3.The quantrtY

geologY ot

difficult to

the time of

natural state obtained after blasting diSSinS' cutting or scraping

the mineralized zone of a leate area'

in il5

fronl

of 5aleable mineral dePendJ on many factors such at the

the site. technology, workmanrhip etc' and therefore ls

estimate a.curately while RoM can easily be elilmated al

preparation ol mining Plan'

4 SEAC re.ommended EC for the Project based on the

rePort and approved mining plan wherein the detail5 of

RoM. mineral and mineralwalte were mentioned-

EIA/P F R/EMP

production of

^/'

*,s*(*zE[}oo"

'EAC 
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5.EMP for the proiect har been finalired ba5ed on rotal RoM & peak

annual RoM and not ba5ed on saleable mineral.'

6. SEAC noted that the PP har not ajked for any change in the area, or in
RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

ConrLdering all the above. the Committee

:he EC rubject to the certarn.onditions.

recommendr the following amendment to

Production qty as per EC Amendment Recommended

production of Colour granite t2OGB M3 24230 M3 of peak RoM per Annum

The Authority noted that as per the app[wd mininS pGn,rp,rogressive

plan submitted & as per the point no. 3l (Storage oI overburden. waste rock
Chapter,Vl oF Cranite Conservation & Development Rules, 1999 ,tate, that

iir )

ll)

The overburden. waJte rock and non-raleable granite generated during
prospecting or mining operationr for granite shall be stored leparately rn

properly [ormed dump5 on grounds ea.marked.

Such dumps Jhall be properly ,ecured to prevent the escape of material in
harmful quantities which may cauje degradation of the ,urrounding land or
5ilting oF water courjes.

wherever poJJible. such wa5te rock or overburden or other reiects. shall be
backfllled into the worked out granite quarry, where granite ha, been
recovered upto the optimum depth. with a view to reJtore the land to it5
oriSinal ure or derired alternate ure. aJ far a5 poJlible and where the backfilling
i5 not fearible. the wa5te durnp5 shall be tuitable terraced and stabilised by
plantinS vegetaiion or otheravite.

AJ per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and

6ranite Con5ervatlon & Development Rules.

Rehabilitation of landd of Chapter-Vl of
1999 itates that

closure

etc) of

''Every lease holder rhall

rehabilitation of landr

undertake in

affected by

a phared manner reltoration, recl

ProsPecting or mining operati

and

shall

,rm
CHAI
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complete thi5 work before the conclusion of such operationl and the abandonment of

the Sranite quarry

The Authority after detailed discussion decided to refer back the ProPosal to SEAC for

5pe.ific recommendation with juttification for Srant of Environmental clearance on

the quantity of mineable mineral in terms of ROM quantity in(ead of Produ'tion

quantity after the receiPt of following details from the proje(t proPonent

i) The ProPonent shall submit the detailJ of utilization of total quantity of graniie

Waste till the life of the quarry period for benefi'ial purPole-

ii) The Proponent thall submit revised Progreelive mine clolure & rehabililatior

Plan

iir) To furnish apProval obtained From the competent auihority delails of

utilization of quantity of Sranite Waite for beneficial purpose a5 per market

trend and revised Pro8reltive mine closure & rehabilitation plan proposed

quarry Pitr.

i!) Long term and lhort term ecological and environmental impactl due to

storaSe. handlinS, and tran5Portation of granite watte for benefi'lal purpole

(or) otherwi5e

Geology & Minrng Dept. iuJti[ication for according

quantity instead of production quantrty'

vi) Can waste and tuch tailinS5 be used for land back fillt'

How can the Sranite mine siie be

condition.

viii) Action Plan for Protection of open and abandoned oPen tPots aJ they are

HotsPot for toxic water accumulation' 'ontamination 
and accidents'

!) r-r/ComPetent authority of

permisston in termt of ROM

M

vii) Mine cloture plans and EMP in detail'

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining

i\) lmpact due to trantPortation of the Sranite watte on

equiPments. and social imPacts'

SEAC .TN
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\i)

\) The project proponeot have not submitted the detail, with re5pect to the
quantity oi the minerals mined irom the date of issuance of EC and depth
achleved from the department of Ceology and Mining.

EC hai been iiJued & meni,oned with the quantity of colour Cranlte for the
perlod of 5 years. ar per mining plan. lf any revision is required, the pp shall

obtain necessary revirion/ Amendment in the approved mining plan from the
competent authority.

The PP shall lurnirh the revised/ detailed mine clorure plan by considering
ROM,/total excavation from the competent Authority.

Now. the proposal placed for apprairal in this 3O4n meeting of SEAC held on
20.O8.2A22. The Proiect proponent made a prerentation along with the following
clari[icationi for the above jhortcoming5 ob5erved by the 5ElAA.

1. A5 per the Mjnerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbon, Energy
Minerals) Concession Rules,20i6. the term .run-of,mine, (RoM) is

defined as " the raw, unprocerred or uncruJhed material in itJ naturul rtate
obtained after blarting, digging, cutting oucraping from the minerclized
zone of a leate area", thi, rncludes the ,aleable ore mined after the
processing, intercalated waste and mineral rejectj/subgrade mineral.

2. The quantrty of.re(overed saleable ore. depends on many factor, such a,
the geotogy of the 5ite, phyrical & geomechanical propenie5 of the rock.
quarrying technology, market demand etc. Further. the .Recovery. 

ir
diflicult to be e9timated always prectsely due to poor denjity & thi(knes,
oF the gra^ite. poor porority, Virual appearance where it i5 being
ob5erved wtth dintJ, dents. rcratchej or uneven 5urfaces and however the
RoM can easily be quantified at the time oF preparation of mining plan,

3. The PP have informed that the .Total 
Excavation, including ROM ore

from which raleable Fraction i, produ(ed are taken into con5ideration
from the yiew point of economic viability of proiect during the approval

for the project based on the ElA,/pF repon

RoMplan wherein the details of produ

CHA

of Mining Plan.
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whi.h includes the Recovery (Ore) and mineral waJte and the

overburden/lide burden waste were mentioned

5. The EMP for the project has been finalised bared on toial RoM & peak

annual RoM and not ba,ed on'meagre quantity of taleable ore '

6. Further it iJ pragmatic to consider total rock excavation from the point of

view ol Environmental Clearance' rather than ProdLlction of saleable

fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone

inclusive of mineral reject. intercalated waste or San8ue minerall if any)'

7. During the aPproval of Mining Plan the total excavation including RoM

ore from which saleable fraction i5 produced are taken into consideratlon'

8. lt i5 al5o clarified that total rock excavation may differ to generate eame

amount of RoM on Year to Yea' balls-

9. SEAC noted that the PP hat not arked for any change in the area' or in

RoM, or in the Peak annual RoM'

1O- By allowing the mineral rejects to be moved out from the leasehold area'

the pollution caueed due to exces5ive storaSe of mineral relects (Cranile

rejectt obtained from ROM) i5 reduced contiderably Besidel' ae Per Rule

648 (2). if the Run-of-Mine it removed from the leased area' then royaltv

shall be payable on the unproceseed Run-of'Mine (ROM) mineral

dePending on itt Srade'

The Committee carefullY examined

given by the PP and decided to reiterate

SEAC meeting held on 02 07 2022 A11

minutes will remain unaltered

Agenda No: 304-ll.
(File Not 9122/2022)

Proposed gravel quarry

KeelaparuthlYur Villa8e'

by Thiru. KlGrnaresan -

a.22.O3.2022\
Earlier, the ProPosal wa' Placed

held on 24.06.2022 The detail' of the

the pointr raised by SEIAA and ihe replies

it5 recommendation already made jn 291'

other conditionJ 5tipulated in the ea'lLer

leate over an extent of l'440 Ha in S'FNor' 201/4'

pa-ra-atuai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dittrict' Tamil Nadu

il, enrtr"n.*of Clearance (5lA'/ TN/MIN/ 262855/ 2022

SEAC

tiven
for apPraital in thit

project furnithed bY

289,1 of

the Pro

in the webri(6 (Parivesh nic'in)'

n rfu'rooY so

SEAC .TN

CHAI
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project/activity ir covered under

Mineral Project5" ol the Schedule to the

Category "B2" of ttem 1(a),,Mining of
EIA Notification,2006.

st.

No
I Name of the Owner/Firm

srtuated

Propored

Detaik of the proporal

Thiru. K. Kumarelan
S/o. Kathirvel,Sub Contractor
No.1,/58,3rd Street, Candhi Nagar
Sengundram
Chennai - 600052

2 Type oi quarrying
l(SavudL/Rough

lStone/5and/Cranite)
I S.F No. Of the quarry site

with area break-up
4 , Village rnrvhrch situated
5 Taluk in which Jituated

I ! -, oi,Ur!]tyt i.t
i 7 Extent of quarrv (in ha.

Ramanatha

Opencart Semi Mechanized Mining

year. The total production for I year not to
exceed 1647O mr of Gravel with ultimate

9 To Sheet No.

[,0 Type ol mining

I rt fc"r.ioZ of quart.ru lyeart

Cravel

depth oF 2m.
2m

].5KLD
O,5 KLD

12 Production (Quantity in mr) As per the mining plan, thJteale pe.i,ca is fo.
1year. Tne nining plan is for the period of l

13
14

t5

2.

lgpth of quartyrrX _ -
Depth of water table
Man Power requirement per
dav:
tource of Water
Requirement
Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domerti<
purposes (in KLD)

tupprer5ion 0.5
0.5

KLD
KLD

: 1.44.OHa
Latitude & Longitude of all
corners of the quarry 5ite

09'33',00.35-N to oEE3 0+:sN
7A"24'19.O1"E to 78"24,22 .2O"E

35m B6L

water vendors

CHAI
sEAC TN
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DrillinR (in KLD)
rNrs18 Power requirement

r9 Whether any habitation
within 300m distance

No

Rc.No.C&M.2/20 Precire area communication
approved bY the, District
Collector. with date

21 Mining Plan approved bY

A!ristant Director (i/c),

Department of GeologY and

Minins with date

22

-A 
ssi sta nt D i rector (i/c),

Department of 6eologY and

Minins 5O0m clutter letter

Rc. N o.30/

VAO certificate regarding
300m radiut cluster

Pro;ea Co,t fer.fuai"g EME
cost) _
EMP co(

CER cost

Letter Furni5h

R;.8.331akh

| , Capital Cost -

Recurrin€l!on
T es. t.so Latrrs

L

,]24

1s

26

30 / 2021. D aled : 24.O1.2022

i.z/zozt, Dated: 16 .O2 .2022

C&M.2/2O21 . Dated: 16 .O2 2022

1 , 'Capitat Cort Rs l.5oLakhj
RecurrinSl!o5l - Rl2'lOLalhs

T T n, t so Latrrs

i

'&'1h" pr,"r"ntution made by the proponert tl''

Environmental Clearance eubject to the ltandard

nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

ed

E;;;n th" do.u.ents furnished

SEAC recommended for Srant of

conditiont & normal conditions

5pecific conditionr:

Subsequently this Propo5al was placed in the 534'i Authority meeting held on

18.07.2022. The Authority after detailed discussion decided to refer ba'k the

propoeal to SEAC for reappraisal on the receiPi of followlnS deiails from ihe proiect

proponent

. Details of quantity of Topsoil & Cravel in the total ROM of the proposed

mine lease area

The proposal was again placed for re-aPpraital in this 304'f meetinS of SEAC held on

2O.O8. 2022. PP hat (ated that no overburden i5 involved and thil hai also been

rtated in the approved MininS Plan The Committee carefully examined the Points

raised by SEIAA and the rePliet Siven by the PP and decided to reiterate itJ

recommendation already made in 289rh meeting of SEAC held on

other conditionl stipLrlated in the earlier minLlte5 will remain unalt

,,,s6*
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ASenda No: 304-12
(File Not 7842/2020)
PropoJed Murti coroured Granite quarry reare over an extent of 2.44.oHa at s.F.Nor.
828 (pan) & 830 of Kannanallur Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tlrunelveli District,Tamil Nadu by lvlls.Chendhur Rock, _ For Environmental Clearance.(5lA/TN/MlN/l 7215612020, dated: 09.09.2020).

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal

20.08.2021. The detai15 ol the project furnished
website (parivesh.nrc_in).

in 304h meeting of 5EAC held on

by the proponent are given in the

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. M/s.Chendhur Rockr. hal applied for Environmental
Clearance ior the propo5ed Multi coloured Granjte quarry lease over an extent
of 2.44.OHa at S.F.Noj. 828 (part) & 830 Kannana ur Viltage, Radhapuram
Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..82., of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Projectr" of rhe Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation. 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan the leare period t5 for 20 years. The production for the five
yeafi 5tates that the total quantity of recoverable a, 40,37Sm] (ROM)[Cranite
Rererves @ 3oa/o 12.113m3 and Cranite waste @7)o/o 28,262m31 and an
ultimate depth of minng rJ lim below ground level. The Annual peak
produciion aj per mining plan ir g.25ocu.m RoM)[6ranite Rererves @ 3oolo
2,475mi and Cranite warte @7Oa/o 5,275mt1.

Earlier, thiJ proposal was placed for appraiJal in the 229ih meeting of 5EAC
held, on 27.O8.2O21. Bared on the presentation and document, furnished by the
project proponent. SEAC noted that in Coogle image (g.32. 33.52,, N. 7go 5.t9, lg.,
E) rhowJ the exirtence of this quarry and it appears that it i, in operation and there i,
no evrdence oF ttopping the activity berore r5.or.20r6. Hence the committee decided
that, SEIAA office rnay check the lame by writing a letter to proponent and clarify the
iJsue on hearing lrorn the proponent.

Thir proporal again placed for reappraijal in 259rr,

31.O3-2022. Based on the presentation and document furnished

grant of

meeting of SEAC held on

MEM
5 EAC
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Clearance subject to the certain conditions

Subsequently, the subject wa5 placed before the Authority in iti 505'' meeting

held on 09.05.2022. After detailed ditcu55ion' the Authority decided to refer back the

propotal to SEAC, after the receiPt ol following additional Particulars with reference

to proiect life (or) lubject to a maximum of thirty years' whichever is earlier'

iDetailedltudylhallbecarriedoutinregardtoimpaciofmininsaroundthe'' 
p-p"t"a mine leate area on the following

a) Soil health & bio-diversitY'

b) Climate change leadinS to Droughts Floodl eic'

c) Pollution leadinS to release of Creenhouse 8a5et (6HC) riee in Temperature &

Livelihood of lhe local PeoPle'

d) Potsibilitiei of water contamination and impact on aquatic eco5yttem health'

e) A8riculture. Fore5try & Traditional practice5'

ii. Hydro-geological study contidering the contour maP of the water table detailing

the number of 8'ound water pumping & oPen welll and surface water bodies

such as rivers, tankt. canalt' ponds etc within I km (radius) so at to a5se'5 the

impact5 on the nearby waterbodies dLle to mining activiiy Based on acluai

monitored data. lt maY clearly be thown wheiher workinB will interseci

SroLlndwater' NeceJsary data and documentatlon in thil re8ard may be provided'

coverin8 the project lile (o0 5ublect to a maximum of thirty years whi'hever i5

earlier.

iii. To furnish disa'ter management PIan and ditaster mitiSation meatures in regard to

all atPects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope wlth

disaster/untowardaccidentsin&aroundthePropo5edmineleageareaduetothe

proPosed method of mining activity & itt related activitie5'

iv. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the P'oieci life (or) subject to a maxin-rLlm of

thirty years whichever il earlipr'

v. Detailed Environment Managemenl Plan covering the project

maximum of thirty years' whichever it earller'

life (or) subiect to a

::6e otGsal a8ain placed for reapPraisal in 285' meetrng

*r*fu'rooY 54
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16.06.2022. The EIA Coordinatorr/Functional Area Expenr (FAE, reprerenting the

PP, have rerponded to all the above queries raised by the SEIAA by providing

adequate mitigation measurer in their Revised Environmental Management plan

(EMP),

Therefore, the SEAC har decided to recommend the proporal bared on the

revised EMP incorporating the above pointi for issue of Environmental Clearance. All

other conditioni stated rn 259,: SEAC meeting held on 31.03.2022 remain unaltered.

Subsequently. the rubject was placed before the Authority in ih 530'h meetinS

helC, on 11.O7.2022. The Authority noted that a5 per the approved mininS

plan/proSreJrive cloiure plan rubmitted & a5 per the Point no.3l (Storage of
overburden. waste rock etc) of Chapter-Vl of Cranite Conservation & Development

Ruler. 1999 rtates that

i) The overburden. wa5te rock and non-saleable granite generated during

prorpecting or mining operations for granite rhall be stored separately in

properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked.

) Such dump5 shall be properly secured to prevent the escape of material in

harmful quantitie5 which may cause degradation of the surrounding land

or silting of water cour5er.

iii) Wherever po5rible, ruch warte rock or overburden or other reiectr, Jhall be

backfilled into the worked out granite quarry. where granite has been

recovered upto the optimum depth, with a view to restore the land to its

oflSinal use or deiired alternate u5e. aJ far as possible and where the

ba.kfilling i5 not Feasible. the waste dumps rhall be ruitable terraced and

(abilieed by planting vegetation or otherwi5e.

As per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of land, of Chapter-Vl of

6ranite ConJervation & Development Rulee. 1999 states that

"Every lease holder shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by prospecting or mininS operationr and rhall

complete this work before the conclusion of such operations and the

abandonment oF the granite quarry".

MEMB CHAI
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for specific recommendation with justifi.ation for Srant of Environmenlal 
'learanco

on the quantity of mineable mineral in terms of ROM quantity inltead of Produ'iion

quantity after the receipt of followinS details from the proje(t proponent

i) The proponent 5hall tubmit the details of utrlization of total quantity of

Sranite waste till the Iife ol the quarry period for benefi.ial purPose'

ii) The proponent shall submit reviled Progressive mine closure & rehabilitation

plan.

iii) To furnish approval obtained from the comPetent authority details of

utilization of quantity of Sranite Waete for beneficial Purpote as per

market trend and revised progresJive mine closure & rehabilitation plan

proposed quarry pits till the life of the quarry period

iv) Long term and rhort term ecoloSical and environmental imPact5 due io

storage. handlinS, and traniportation of Sranite waste for beneftcial

purpole (or) otherwise.

v) AD/Competent authority of 6eoloSy & MininS Dept. ju(iflcation for accordlng

permisrion intermr of ROM quantity in5tead of production quantity.

vi) Can wa5te and euch tailings be used for land back fills.

vii)Mine closure plans and EMP in detail. How can the Sranite mine site be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mininS condition.

viii) Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open spotr ar they are

Hotspot for toxic water accumulation, contamlnation and accident5.

ix) On impact due to tranrportation of the Sranite walte on the acceJs road and

the equipmentr. and social impactr.

Now. the proposal was placed for reappraisal in thir 304'' meetinS of SEAC held on

20.O8.2022. The PP hal lurnirhed a detailed clarifications covering the porntr raired

by SEIAA as given below:

l. Ai per the Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy

Minerals) Concersion Ruler, 2016, the term run-of-mine (RoM) i,

defined as " the rav unprocetted ot uncruJhed material in itt natural tlate

obtained after blatting. dgging. .utttng or t.raping from thg mineralized

zooe of a leate area". this includes the saleable ore mlnbdrEfter the

p6[urng.intercalated waste ano rrineral'eiecl(/subgrade
,,.'-),/

naEnaS#tftffioeY \5 LF
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2.

4.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

c

The qLrantity of 'recovered saleable ore depends on many factor such as

the Seolosy of the rite. phylical & geo,mechanical properties of the rock,

quarrying technology, rnarket demand etc. Further. the .Recovery' 
i5

difiicult to be ertimated al\nrayJ precirely due to poor denrity & thickne55

of the granite. poor porosity, Visual appearance where it is being

observed wifh dingl, dentr,5cratcher or uneven surfaces and however the

RoM can easily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan.

The PP have informed that the'Total Excavation' including ROM ore

from which saleable fraction ir produced are taken into conjideration

from the view point of economic viability of proiect during the approval

of Mining Plan.

JEAC recommended EC lo. the project baJed on the ElA./PFRTEMP report

and approved mining plan wherein the detaill of production of RoM

which includei the Recovery (Ore), and mineral waste. and lhe

overburden/side burden waste were mentioned.

The EMP fo. the project has been flnalised based on rotal RoM & peak

annual RoM and not baied on 'meagre quantity of raleable ore'.

Further it ir praSmatrc to consider total rock excavation from the point of
view oF Environmental Clearance. rather than production of saleable

fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone

inclu5ive of mineral reject. intercalated waste or gangue mineral5, if any).

During the approval of Mrning Plan. the total excavation including RoM

ore irom which !aleable fraction rs produced are taken into con5ideration.

It is also clarified that total rock excavation may differ to generate iame

amount of RoM on year to year bari5.

SEAC noted that the PP har not asked for any change in the area, or in

RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

10. By allowing the mineral rejectr to be moved out from the leasehold area.

the pollution caused due to exceg5ive rtorage of mineral rejectr (6ranite

6aB (2). if the Run-of-Mine ii removed from the leared area. royalty

mineral;ffi be payal>le on tne unprocc(seo Run-gl-Mine (RQ

A-,-, t
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dePendinS on its grade

11. The PP have also informed that the walte produced from the quarrylng

including the granite rejects will be stacked temPorarily in the mrneralrzcd

zone within the leate hold area at Pre5ent by malntaining adequate

Itability and tuitable plantatlon al indicated in the pro8re'!ive minc

closure plan. However. it will be utilized al Per the Flnal mine clorure plan

as approved by the competent authority one year belore the final 
'lolure

of the mine under the provisions ol the Granite Conservation and

DeveloPment Rulet. 1999.

ThecommitteecarefullyexaminedthePointlraigedbysElAAandtherepliessiven

by the PP and decided to reiterate itl recommendation already made in 259rh SEAC

meeting held on 31.O3.2022. AII other.onditions ttipulated in the earlier minutee will

remain unaltered.

Agenda Nor 30+13
(File No: 8052/2020)
Propored Multi-Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 3 55 5 Ha in 5F No 278ll'

278/2, 27A8, 278/4 &. 278/5' ChinnakollaPatti Village, Sattur Taluk' Virudhuna8ar

District by Dr.C.Kalaichelvi- For Environmental Clearance'

(slMrN/MlN/I83759nO2O Ot. 16.2.2021'

The propoial wat placed in the 304'h SEAC Meeting held on 20 08 2022' The

proiect proponent Save a detailed presentation. The detailt of the Project furniehed

by the proponent are Siven on the website (parive5h nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project ProPonent' Dr.C. Kalaichelvi has applied for Envrronmenlal

Clearance for the Proposed Multi-Colour Cranite Quarry over an exteni

of 3.55.5 Ha in 5F.No. 278/1. 278/2. 278/3' 278/4 & 278/5

Chtnnakollapatti Village. Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dittrict Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) " MininB

of mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005'

3. Ar per mining plan the lease period it 20 years. The s'heme of mining

not to
30733

m: (5,

exceed ROM- 43,905 mr, Recovery(3oyo) 13172m'of e&
3 of 6ranite waste. The annual peak Production RO

MEM
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year)and Re.overy 2862 n3 of Sranite (5rh year) with propored pit

dimenrion 26m BCL.

Earlier, thir proposal was placed before 253,r SEAC Meeting held on11.3.2022.

8a5ed on the preientation and document5 furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoeal for the grant of Environmental Clearance Subject

to cerialn condition stated therein.

Subsequently this proposal has placed beforc 497u SE|AA meeting held on

7.4.2022. Aller detailed discuseions, the Authority noted the following and decided

to refer back the proposal to SEAC.

ln the minutes of the 253rd SEAC Meeting held on 11.3.2022.sEAC decided to

recommend the propo5al for the Srant of Environmental Clearance lor

production for 5 years not exceed ROM- 43.905 m3 and Recovery 13172m3

of granite with proposed pit dimension 26m BGL, 5ubiect to certain conditiont.

one amonS othefi:

The proponent shall furnish certified EC compliance repo( to TNPCB before

obiaininS CTO and copy furnirhed to SEIAA'TN.

Il.

I.

MEMBER, SECRETARY

SEAC -TN

ln view of above condition5 itated by SEAC, 
'EIAA 

noted MoEF&CC,6ol has

issued Olfice Memorandum vide F.No.J-llO11,i6l8l2010-lA-ll (l) dated:

30.O5.2012 has stated that

''...2, lt has been now decided that while tubmitting the application for

conrideration for grant of environmental clearance of all expantion prorectt

under the EIA Notificatron, 2006. the proiect proponent shall henceforth

submit a certifred report oI the status of compliance of the conditiont

stipulated rn the environmental clearance for the onSoing / exittin8 oPeration

of the project by the Regional Olfices of the Miniltry of Environment and

Eore'tr.
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lll. The status of compliance of the conditionl stipulated in the environmeniaL

clearance as highlighted in the reportG) will be tubtequently ditcursed by the

respective ExPert APPrai5al Committeel during the apPraital of the expanJion

proposal and duly recorded in the minutet of the meetins Applications for

expantion Project received without the compliance statu5 ar mentioned in para

no.2 above shall not be accepted and placed for contideration before the

Expert Appraisal Committeel '

MoEF&CC. Gol har issued Office Memorandum vide F No"l-

llol3/6/20lolA-ll Part dated: 07.o9.2017 has ttated that

''.,.3. ReSional Offices of the Mininry are reque5ted to tubrnit certified

compliance report within one month of receipt of tuch 
'equetts 

frorn the

Member Secretary of the rectoral EAC. ln ca5e the intPection iJ not carried out

within one month. the certified compliance rePort from the concerned

Regional Offlces of Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) or the Member

Secretarie5 of the respective state Pollution Control Boards shall also be

accepted for deliberatione by the Jectoral EAC.

This propo5al hat again been placed belore 285' SEAC meeting held on

17.6.2022. The PP has tince submitted the certified EC compliance report. Based on

the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC de'ided :o

confirm the recommendation already made in 253'd SEAC Meeting held on 11 3 2022

Subsequently, the tubject wat placed before the Authority in its 531' meeting held

on 09.O5.2022. The Authority noted that at per the approved mining

plan/proSre$ive cloture plan tubmitted & as per the Point no 31 (Storage of

overburden. waste rock etc) of Chapter-VI of Cranite Contervation & Development

Ruler. 1999 rtatet that

r) The overburden. waste rock and non'5aleable Sranite Senerated durinS

prospecting or mining oPerations for Sranite shall be stored separately in

properly formed dLlmps on Srounds earmarked

I) Such dumps rhall be properly tecured to prevent the ria I ine5cape

the suI quantities which may cause degradation of

MEM
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or 
'lting 

of water courres.

iii) Wherever poslible, ruch waste rock or overburden or other rejectr, ,hall be

backfrlled into the \rorked out granite quarry, where granite hal been

recovered Lrpto the optimum depth. wtth a view to restore the land to itt
original Lrse or dei reC a le.nate uie, aJ far ar porsible and where the

backiilling ls not feasible. the wa5te dumps lhall be suitable terraced and

nabilired by planting vegetation or otherwile.

Ar per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of land, of Chapter-Vl of

Cranite Conservation & Development Ruler, 1999 (ates that

''Every leare holder shall undertake in a phared manner rertoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landl affected by prospecting or mining operations and shall

complete thir work before the conclurion of such operations and the

abandonmenl ol the granile quarry .

The Auihority after detailed dircu5iion. decided to refer back the propo5al to SEAC

for 5pecific recommendation with lurtiflcation lor grant of Environmental clearance

on the quantity of mineable mineral in terms of ROM quantity instead of Production

qLrantity after the receipt of following detailr from the project proponent.

i) The proponent shall submit the detailr of utilization of total quantity of

granite Watte till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpore.

ii) The proponent shall submit revieed progressive mine clorure & rehabllitation

plan.

iii) To furniih approval obtained lrom the competent authority details of

utilization ol quantity ol tranite Warte fo. beneficial purpo5e a5 per

market irend and revired progrersive mine clorure & rehabilitation plan

proposed quarry pitr till the liie oi the quarry period.

iv) Long term and lhort term ecological and environmental impacts due to

rtorage, handling. and tranrportation of Sranite waste for beneficial

purpose (or) otherwi5e.

v) AD/Competent authority of 6eoloSy & Mining Dept. juitificatioq for according

permisrion interms of ROM quantity in5tead of production

vl) Can

^^rrG(

and iuch tailings be Lrsed for land back fllls.
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vii) Mine clolure plans and EMP in detail How can the Sranite mine siie be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining condition'

viii) Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open tpots ai they are

HotSpot for toxic water accumulation. contamination and accidenll'

ix) On imPact due to tran5Portation of the Sranite wa5te on the access road and

the equiPments' and social impacts

Now. the propotal wa5 placed for reaPPraital in thir 304'5 meetinS of SEAC held on

20.O8.2O22. The PP har furnirhed a detailed clariflcationr covering the poini5 raised

by SEIAA as given below:

ll. At per the Mineral5 (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbonr Energy

Mineralt) Conce5lion Rule5. 20l5. the term run-of-mrne (RoM) iJ

deftried as " the rcw. unprocetted ot uncruJhed material in itJ nafural rtate

obtained after blattinS. digging cutting or tcraping fram the mineralized

zone of a learc area'. this includes the taleable ore mined after the

procesJins, intercalated wasie and mineral reiect5/tubgrade mineral'

12. The quantity of'recovered saleable ore' dePendt on many factors such al

the Seolosy of the 5ite, phytical & Seomechanical properties of the rock'

quarrying technoloSy. market demand etc. Further. the 'Recovery is

difficult to be estimated always precisely due to poor den5ity & thicknelt

of the Sranite, poor porosity, Visual appearance where it it being

oblerved with din85. dents. scratches or uneven surfaael and however the

RoM can easily be quantified at the time of preparatlon of minlng plan'

13.The PP have tnformed ihat the Toial Excavaiion' jncludinS ROM orc

from which saleable fraction il produced are taken into conJideration

from the view Point of economic viability of proiect during the aPProval

of Mining Plan.

l4.5EAC recommended EC for the project ba5ed on the EIA,/PFR/EMP repo't

and approved mining plan wherein the detailt of production of RoM

which includes the Recovery (Ore). and mineral wa,te. and the

overburden/side burden waste were mentioned

15. The EMP for the proie.t has been flnalised bared on tota

^ q.(nual RoM and nol based on "reagre oudnt':y ol

Il{*-
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15. Further it i5 pragmatic to consider total rock excavation from the point of
view of Environmental Clearance, rather than production of saleable

fraction oF ore (or) the RoM (the extra.ted material from ore zone
inclurive of mineral reiect, intercalated waste or gangue minerals. if any).

17. During the approval of Mining plan, the total excavation including RoM
ore from which saleable fraction is produced are taken into consideration.

18. It is alro clarlfied that total rock excavation may differ to generate same

amount of RoM on year to year basiJ.

19. SEAC noted that the pp har not arked for any change in the area, or in
RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

20.8y allowing the mineral rejects to be moved out from the leasehold area.

the pollution caused due to excessive storage of mineral rejects (Cranite

relects obiained from ROM) is reduced considerably. Besides, a5 per Rule

648 (2), if the Run-of-Mine il removed from the leased area, then royalty
5hall be payable on the unprocesred Run_of-Mine (ROM) mineral

depending on its grade.

21. The PP have also informed that the wajte produced from the quarrying

including the granite rejects will be stacked temporarily in the mineralized

zone within the lease hold area at present by maintaining adequate
(ability and iuitable plantation aj indicated in the progressive mine

closure plan. However. it will be utilized a, per the final mine closure plan

ai approved by the competent authority one year before the final clorure
of the mine under the provision5 of the 6ranite Conservation and

Development Rulel. 1999.

The Committee carefully examined the points raired by SEIAA and the replie, given

by the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in 253d SEAC

Meeting held on 11,3,2022. All other conditions (ipulated in the earlier minutes will
remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 304-14
(File Not 715/2022)
Exining Black Granite quarry
Nekkunth70illage, Dharmapuri

/')/
,ve$r#9P#raev
SEAC -TN

lease over an extent of 4.19,5 Ha
Taluk, Dharmapuri DiJtrict, Tamil

Nos.l96,
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TAMIN.ForamendmenttoEnvironmentalclearance.(51^ITNIM|N/275846/2o22
Dt:31.05.2022)

The propotal war earlier placed in 29li meetinS of SEAC held on 02.A7.2022

The proiect p.opon"n, Save a detailed presentation' The detaill of ihe pro)eci

furnished by the proPonent are available on :he PARIVESH web poriai

(panvelh. nic. in).

SEAC noted the followlng:
. ln the Mineral Concession Rules, 1960' (hereinafter referred to ai ihe princiPal

rules),in rule 2. in sub rule (1) after claure (vii)'the following clau5e l( inserted'

namely:-
'(vii a) runof-mine" means the ftw
natural rtate obtained after blatting'

mineralized zone of a leate areai

unprocetJed ot uncruthed material in ltt

digging, cutting ot tcftPing frcm lhe

. The project proponent has ilsued with Environmental clearance vlde

Lr.No.OSlOf tAA'OpI,/EC No 05/2018 dated:14 8 2018 fo' ihe production of

black Sranite 1824 mr Black Cranite for the period of 5 Years frorn the 'lale 
o[

Execution of mining leale

. Now. the project proponent ha! applied for the following amendment to the

exitting Environmental Clearance:

The project proponent also furnished the followinS

o The TAMIN production targetJ are 
'onservaiive 

and lollovr

mining rules and reglllaiions io qLrarry the Biack Sranile'

location and told to international and domestic market!

. The project ProPonent is alto demarcated a dedicated

leasehold area for dumPinB of the non-taleable granite waste'

. The waste rock (or) overburden rock (or) other reiects excavated rn lhc qllarrY

the 8o\/PrrllrcNl
DolerLi. .ri ilrrl

i) a[o dumped wilhi.l t\e lea'ehold area dnd:t wrll be bacl'fi

worlpd out Sranite quarry face( ourinS the iindl clo\Lre oldn Y

area within th.

led into lh.

land to its oriSinal use (or) de5ired alternate uee
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ln care of non,fearibility of backfilling, the warte dump, will ,uitably terraced
and rtabilised by planting adequate vegetation aj indicated by the SEAC. al a
part of progretrive mine closure plan.

Long term & short-.r ecologicdl and environmental impacts juch a5 air pollution
Cue lo duit. exhauit emisJionl or fumej. the discharge o[ toxic and
objectionable eifluentr. noi5e ariring out during the mining operafions of
granite and related activities are adequately mitigated in the EMp.

lr li iLrhrnltted rhat the environmental impact i5 directly hnked to ROM being
nr ned oL[ lrom the mi rer.]ljsed rone of quarry and not re5tricted to galeable

;).o-iLrci o. qJ:r: ly rre.ov(r, a one).

. Since the EC irmit5 saleable production quantity
thal our quarry managerr tend to extricate
abrolutely defect free material.

(recovery only), it is obrerved
a very minircule quantity oi

. In rnany quarries the recovery fall, dowo to very low value aJ 2go of RoM.
This is neither in the interest of revenue generation for TAMIN (or)the Jrate
Covernn-tent and also it ir allo not helping to protect the environment.

. Mining recoverable rererve, may vary subject to the quality of Cranite mining
rnethod and 6eological ieatures such as,tructural, textural formations and the
mdrkei dcmand for the 6ra rite belng mined

. li I w. I known that lvithout extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the
reaoverable production (re.overy) is noi polrible.

SEAC carefully considered the request of the project proponent based on the
presentation made and the detailr furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC noted the
followiog.

l. project proponent har requested the following amendment.r
1824

Years

Production qty aJ per EC

Black cranite for the period of 5 359Om3 of RoM per Annum

L
2. The term RoM in.udeJ raw. unprocersed or uncrurhed material in its

natural state oblained aFter blarting. digging, cutting orucraping from the
mineralized zone of a lease area.

3. The quantity of'saleable mineral' depend, on many
geology of the site, technology. workmanship. etc,

ME

fact

an

ch as the
refore, is

cult to estimate accurately, while RoM can easily bee ted at the
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4.

5.

time of preparation of mining Plan.

SEAC recommended EC for the project bated on the EIA,/PFR'/EMP report

and approved mining plan wherein the details of production of RoM'

mineral and mineral wa5te were mentioned'

EMP for the Proiect ha5 been finalised bated on total RoM & peak annual

RoM and not baied on ialeable mineral '

SEAC noted that the Project proponent has not asked for any chanSe in

the area. or in RoM, or in the peak annual RoM

the above, the Cornmittee recommendl the following amendment to

6.

Considering all

the EC aubject

1824 n1

Years

to the certain conditions

Amendment Recommended

Black Granite for the Period of 5 3690 mr of peak RoM Per Annum

planting vegetation or othen/.'/ite

Sub5equently the subject was placed belore SEIAA rn its 535'' meeting held on

26.O7.2022. The Authority noted that as per the aPproved minrnB

plan/pro8re5sive cloture plan 5ubmitted & a5 per the Pornt no 31 (Storage of

overburd-en. watte rock etc) of Chapter-Vl ol Cranite Conlervalion &

Development Rules. 1999.

I. The overburden. watte rock and non-saleable granite generated during

prorpecting or mining operation5 for granite 5hall be stored 5eparately in

properly formed dump5 on Srounds earmarked

ll. Such dumpt shall be proPerly secured to prevent the etcape ol malerial in

harmful quantities which may caute degradation ol the surrounding land or

silting of water course5-

Ill. wherever possible. tuch waste rock or overbLlrden or other rejectl_ shall be

backfilled into the worked out Sranite quarry' where Sranite ha5 been

recovered uPto the optimum depth wlth a view to rettore the land to it5

oriSinal u5e or deiired alternate use as far as potsible and where ihe backfilling

is not feasible, the wa(e dumpl 5hall be suitable terraced and stabillsed by

Ar per the

Cranit

32 (Reclamation

& DeveloPment

and Rehabilitation of landt)

Rule5. 1999.
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"Every leaJe holder shall undertake in a phased manner restoration,
reclamation and rehabilitation of land5 affected by prospecting or mining
operations and 5hall complete this work before the conclusion of 5uch
operations and the abandonment of the granite quarry".

The Authority after detailed discussionr, decided to refer back the proposal to
5EAC for specific recommendation with iurtification for grant of Environmental
clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral tn terme of ROM quantity inrtead of
Productron quantity after the receipt of following detail5 from the proiect proponent.

l. The proponent 5hall rubmit the detail5 of utilization of total quantity of granite
Wa5te till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpose.

II. The proponent rhall submit revised progrerrive mine cloture & rehabilitation
plan.

lll. To iurnirh approval obtained lrom the competent authority detaik of
utilization of quantity of granite \)rarte for beneficial purpose aJ per market
trend and revlred progressive mine clo5ure & rehabilitation plan proposed
quarry pitr till the life of the quarry period.

lV Long term and shoft term ecological and environmental impactr due to
rtorage. handling, and tranrportation of granite waste for beneficial purpose
(or) otherwise.

V. AD/Competenl authority of CeoloSy & Mining Dept. justiflcation for accordinB
permis5ion in terms of ROM quantity inrtead of production quantity.

v .

vIt.

tx.

Can warte and 5uch tailings be used for land back fillr?

Mine closure plans and EMP in detail. How can the granlte mine site be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining (ondition?

Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open 5pot5 as they are

Hotipot for toxic water acaumulation. contamination and accidentt.

On impact due to transportation of lhe Sranite warte on the access road and

the equipment. and 5ocial impact5.

Further the Proponent shall furnish the iollowinS additional pa.ticulars:

L Certified compliance report for the exirtinS quarry.

2. Valid scheme of mining stating the required product.

Hence the proposal was placed for reappraisal in thi5 304'r meetinS

21.08.2022. ject proponent furnirhed the clarificationr for
by sEl !iven below:

MEMB
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L At per the Minerall (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carboni [ner8y

Minerals) Concession Rulee, 20l5. the term run-of-mine (RoM) il

deflned ae " the rcw. unprccetsed or uncruthed material in itt natural ttale

obtained aftet blaning, digging, cutting ot tcraPing t'rom the mineralized

zone ol a leate area", thi5 includet the saleable ore mined after the

processing, intercalated waste and mineral reiects/subgrade mineral.

The quantity of recovered taleable ore' depends on many factorJ such a5

the geology of the rite. phy5ical & geomechanical properties of the rock.

quarrying technology, market demand elc. Further. the Re.overy' il

difflcult to be ettimated always precisely due to poor density & thickness

of the Sranite, poor porosiiy. Vilua appearance where ii lJ being

observed with din85, denti. scratches or uneven rurlaces and however the

RoM can eaiily be quantified at the time of preparation of mininB plan.

amount ol RoM on year to year basis.

oted that the PP has not aJked for any change in

2.

3. The PP have informed that the 'Total Excavation jncludinS ROM ore

from which saleable fraction is produced are taken into coneideration

from the view point of economic viability of Proiect durinS the approval

of MininS Plan.

4. SEAC recommended EC for the project ba5ed on the EIA/PFR/EMP report

and approved mininS plan wherein the detailJ of production of RoM

which includer the Recovery (Ore). and mineral waste. and the

overburden/side burden waite were mentioned.

5. The EMP for the project has been linaljsed based on total RoM & peak

annual RoM and not based on meagre quantity of 5aleable ore.

6- Further it i, pragmatic to consider total rock excavation from the point of

view of Environmental Clearance. rather than productron of saleable

fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone

inclusive of mineral reject. intercalated waste or Sangue minerall. if any).

7. During the approval of Mining Plan, the total excavation including RoM

ore from which taleable fraction iJ produced are taken into consideration.

8. lt iJ alJo clarifled that total ro.k excavation may differ to Senerate same

MEM
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RoM, or in the peak annual RoM,

10. By allowing the mineral rejects to be moved out from the leasehold area.

the pollutLon cauted due to excesrive storage ol mineral rejectr (6ranite

rejectJ obtained from ROM) is reduced conJiderably. Besides, ar per Rule

648 (2), if the Run-of-Mine is removed from the leased area, then royalty

shall be payable on the unprocersed Run,of,Mine (ROM) mineral

depending on itr grade.

ll. The PP har informed the entire quarrying operation will be carried out in

accordance with the provirions of the Granite Conrervation &

Development Rule5. 1999.

However. bared on the additional particulari furnished by the Project proponent,

5EAC have noted that the PP has not furnirhed certifled compliance report i5tued by

MoEF&CC (or) TNPCB For its existrng EC i$ued. Hence it ir decided to call for the

following detail5 lrom the PP.

l. The PP shall furnirh the certified compliance report issued by MoEF&CC^NPCB

for iti existinS EC i55ued

Agenda No. 304-15

F.No. 4945/2015
Propored Grey Granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.25.0 Ha in 5,F. Nor,
llO/3A(P), llo/3Bl e. 1$/2M(P\ Kondappanayanapalli Village, Bargur (Formerly
Krithnagiri) Taluk, Krishnagiri District by M/r, S.M. Exportr - For amendment to
Environrnental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MlN/ 195684/2021, datedt 05.O2 -2O2'l) -

The proposal was earlier placed for appraiial in the 285,h meetinS of SEAC held
on 16.06.2022. The detaili of the project furniihed by the proponent are

available on the PARIVE5H web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/5. S.M. Exportr has applied for amendment in the

Environmental Clearance issued for the Brey granite quarry lease area over an

extent ol 1.26.0 Ha in 5.F. No5. 116/2A2(P), 110/3A(P) & llO/3B1,
Kondappanayanapalli Village. Krishnagiri Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The projecl/activity ir

M:oe14(Trolects' ol
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3. The proponent

Environmental

Tvl. 5.M. Export!. Pfop. K. Madhalyan. has obtained

vide Lr. No. SEIAA

4.

6.

Cleal.ance

TN/F.No.4945lEcll (a)/2833/2O15 Dated: 08.02.2016 Crey 6ranite Quarry

over an extent of 1.26.0 ha in 5F Not. 110/3A (P). llO/3Bl and 116/2A2 (P) at

Kondappanayanapalli Village of Bargur Taluk, Krishnagiri District and Tamil

Nadu 
'tate. 

with validity of Environmental Clearan.e coterminous with the

mine lea5e period or limited to a maximum of 5 years from the date of ilsue

whichever is earlier.

The project proponent has obtained certified compliance report from MoEF &

CC, Chennai Region vide Ietter No. E.P.12.1/2021'22/SEIAN2OfrN/1178 Dated

01.12.2021 .

Now. as per the Mineral Concestion Rules, 1960 & Cranite Conservation and

Development Ruler, 1999. a Scheme of Mining wat eubmitted for a five-year

petiod (2021-22 lo 2025-25) and the Schemc ol MininS was approved by the

Director of 6eology and Mining. Cuindy. Chennai vide Rc. No

67 34/MM4/2O2O. dated 06.01.2021.

The Scheme of Quarrying wat prepared and approved for quantity not

erceeding the quantity in prevrour Mining Plan and there ihall bc no

modiflcation in quantity or area of the propoJal.

Now the project proponent ha5 iubmitted online application system for

extenrion of validity of the Environmental Clearance lor the remaininB LeaJe

Period.

7.

L Ar per the mininS plan, the leare period ir For 20 years. The production for
5years (as per approved r.heme mining 2021-22 to 2025 26) not to exceed -
ROM 3l,O2lmr (Recovery @30olo =9.306 m: & Watte@ 7oo/o = 21.715 ni
grey granite). The annual peak production a5 per tcheme i5 1967 mr of Srey
granite with propo5ed depth of 6m(BCL).

Based on the presentation and document furnrshed by ihe project p.oponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal For the Srant of Environmental Clearance

amendment, subject to the ttandard conditions and normal conditions gtipulated

by MOEF&CC. in addition to the certain conditiont.

Subsequently the subject was placed before SEIAA in its 530h meeting held on

11.07.2022. The Authority noted that a5 per the approved mining plan/proSrertive

closure plan submitted & as per the Point no. 3l (Storage of overburden, wa(e rock

etc) of Chapter-Vl of 6ranite Conrervation & Development Rule5. 1999

MEMB
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l. The overburden. wa5te rock and non-raleable granite generated during
prorpecting or mining operatioo5 for granite shall be rtored separately in
properly formed dumps on groundr earmarked.

ll. Such dump5 shall be properly recured to prevent the escape of material tn
harmful quantities which may cau5e degradation of the eurrounding land or
rlting of water courses.

lll. Wherever posrible, such warte rock or overburden or other reiectr, rhall be
backfilled into the worked-out granite quarry, where granile has been
recovered upto the optimum depth, with a view to restore the land to itt
original uie or de5ired alternate u5e, ar far as portible and where the backfilling
i5 not feasible, the waste dumpr rhall be suitable terraced and etabili5ed by
planting vegetation or otherwise.

Ar per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of lands) of Chapter-Vl of
Cranite Coniervation & Development Rules, 1999.

''Every lease holder shall undertake in a phared manner rertoration,
reclamation and rehabilitation of lands affected by prospecting or mining
operationr and rhall complete this work before the conclusion of 5uch

operations and the abandonment of the granite quarry".

The Authority after detailed discu5sions, decided to refer back the proposal to
5EAC for specrfic recommendation with ju(ification for grant of Environmental
clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in terms of ROM quantity inrtead of
Production quantity and clarificatlon regarding the recommendation for
"Environmental Clearance Amendment" after the receipt of follo\^ring detailr irom the
project proponent.

L The proponent shall submrt the details of utilization of total quantity of
Braniie Waste till the life oF the quarry peflod for beneficial purpose.

ll. The proponent Jhall submit revired progre$ive mine cloJure &
rehabilitation plan.

III. To furnish approval obtained from the competent authority details of
utilization of quantity of granite Waite for beneficial purpore ar per
rnarket trend and revired progrerrive mine closure & rehabilitation plan

proposed quarry pitr till the life of the quarry period.

lV. Long term and short ierm ecological and environmental iflprftr due to
storaSe. handlinB, and transportation of granite warte lfbf heneficial

4fipit" (or) otherwise.
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V. AD/Competent authority of Geology & Mining Dept. juttification for
accordin8 permiriion in terms of ROM quantity instead of production

quantity.

Vl. Can waete and tuch tailings be uJed lor land back fills?

Vll. Mine clorure plans and EMP in detail. How can the S.anite mine site be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mininS.ondition?

VIII. Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open lpot5 ai they

are Hotspot for toxic water accumulation. contamination and accidenis.

lX. On impact due to tranrportation of the granite waste on the acce55 road

and the equipment. and Jocial impacts.

Hence the proporal was placed for reappraiial in this 304'h meetinS of SEAC held on

21.O8.2022. fhe Project proponent fu.nithed reply for the point5 raired by SEIAA.

Be5ider. the SEAC have noted the follc'rlng rlx clariii(.:rlio r, i.ej:ni.d 5v 1rr, fP

(1) LeBal provrrons. name y.

MoEF CC OM No. 2.11013/55/2016-l(.ll (M), Dated. 20.O4.2O17:

"...the EC it appraited in background of approved mining plan and mining Jcheme

which are 30 years and 5 yea6 retpectively. lt ha5 been decided that 30 yeart period
it long enough for EC at many technological changet can come up between, which

have impacl on mining and eflicient management aJtociated with mining ope?tion.
Therefore, it hai been decided to keep the validity of EC only 30 years.... '

MoEF CC 5.O No.674 (E), Dated. 13.03.2013"

" no freth environmental clearance it required fot a mining prc)ect or activity at the
lime of renewal of mining leate, which har already oblained environmenta/ clearance

under EIA Notilication. 2006. '

MoEF CC OM No. Z-1lOtlA5/2O12-lA.ll (M) (Pt.), Dated. 02.06.2014:

"...that the requircment of environmental clearance thall not be applicable at the
time of renewal of mining leare for all cateJ including pending catet if the
environmental clearance hal already been obtained under the notification of 2006 '

MoEF CC OM No. J-llolln5,/2012-lA.ll (M), Dated.20.03.2015 -Valid & rubrirting
EC

"The Minittry har received referen.e on the applicability of
rcquirement of Environment Clearance (EC) at the time of renewal

,,ffi6?^-"
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valid and tubtitting environment .learance it held by a PC at the point of time the PP

teekr renewal of the mining leate.

Aftet due conJideration and examination of relevant )udicial prcnouncementt and lhe
OMt ittued in thtt regatd, it it clarified that the PP which hai a valid and tubtitting EC

for their mlning project elther under EIA Notification /994 or EIA Notification 2006,
will nat be pquired to obtain l'reth EC al the time o[ renewal of the leate. This it
tubject to the maximum period of validity of the EC being fot mining leate for 30
yearr.

MoEF CC 5.O No. l14l (E), Dated. 29.04.2015"

' the validity may be extended by the rcgulatory authority concerned by a

maximum period if an application it made to the rcgulatory authority by the

applicdnt within the validity peiod, together with an updated Fom 1.....

..-...Provided further that the regulatory authority may alJo .onsult the Expert

Appruiral Committee or ttate Level Expett Appraital Committee, at the cate may be,

fot granI ol'such extenJion."

(2) The PP have applied lor extension of validity of Environment Clearance (EC)

when the leare period rr alive and havin8 the validity for 20 years as Per the

approved mining plan. Further. it i5 informed that as Per the Rule 18 of 6ranite

ConJervation and Development Rules, 1999. every mining plan duly approved

under these Ruler 5hall be valid for the entire duration of the lease.

(3) Under these. circumstance5 the PP would like to extend the EC Period up to 20

yeart from the date of Srant of oriSinal EC period as it has been indicated in the

approved Mining PIan and also there it no modification or increale in

production quantity/extent.

(4) During the approval of Mining Plan, the total excavation including RoM ore

from which saleable fraction is produced are taken into consideration-

(5) The project proponent ha5 al50 obtained certifled compliance report from MoEF

& CC, Chennai Region vide letter No. E.P.12 1/2021-22/SEIAA/21lfNr l80

Dated 01.12.2021.

(6) The PP have alto informed that the waste produced from the quarryinS

including the Sranite rejects will be stacked temporarily in the mineralized zone

within the lease hold area at pretent by maintaining adequate ttability and

suiiable plantation a5 indicated in the ProSrestive mine closure Plan. .it
will b/'wilized as per the final rrire clo(ure plan a5 approved by t

CHAIMEM
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authority one year before the final clorure of the mine under the provi5ion5 of
the 6tanite Conservation and Development Rules. 1999.

The Committee carefully examined the pointj raised by SEIAA and the replie, given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itr recommendation already made in 2g5,, Meeting

ofSEAC held on 16.06.2022. All other conditions stipulated in the earlier minute5 will
remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 304- 16

(File No: 5898,12019)

Propored Multl Colour Granlte quarry over an Extent of I.93.5 Ha ln S.F.NoJ. ll2Z4
& ll27l5 of lrudhukottai Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, kijhnagiri Dirtrict, TamilNadu
by lWr. Anbura Minerals Pvt Ltd - For Environmental Clearance. (SIMrN/MIN/
48O 3 8 /2019 dat ed :29 / O 6/ 2Ot 9)

Earlier, the proposal was earlier placed ior appraisal in 244,h meeting of SEAC held
on 09.O2.2O22. The details ofthe project furnished by the proponent are given in ihe
webiite (pariveJh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, lwr. Anbura Mineral, pvt Ltd har applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propoeed Multi Colour Cranite quar.y
an Extent of I.93.5 Ha in 5.F.Nos. 1127/4 & 1127/5 of trudhukottai
Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Kri5hnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..81,. of ltem I (a)
"Mining of Minerals proiectr.' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.
2006.

3. The production for the five years ltates that the total quantity oi recoverable a5
24.O0Omr of ROM and the ultimate depth of mining i, IOm below ground level.

4 ToR lsrued vide letter No. J EIAA-TN,/F. N 0.6898,15 EAC/ToR-68 3/2020 dated:
22.O1.2020.

5. Public hearing wa, conducted on lO.OB.2O2l.

After examining the documentr & project proposale furnirhed by the prorect
proponent and bared on the presentation, & detailed deliberations. SEAC decrded to
make an on- 5ite - spot inspection to arreJ, the ltatus of the ,ite by the 5ub-committee
conrtituted by rhe SEAC_

The 5ub,Com Ittee of SEAC visited the project rite on 19.03.2022
and ralient features of the site to getcollect th tual information

ay) to
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information of the site. The Sub,Committee inspection report war placed in 259,h
meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2022. Bared on the inrpection report and document,
furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided that the proiect proponent shall
furnish the iollowing detail5 ar railed by the sub-committee during rite inspection,

1. A letter from the Village Adminirtrative Officer stating that there are no
inhabited riter/approved hourer &. crematory jites located within a radius of
300 m from the proposed quarry site.

2. A letter from the concerned Dirtrict ForeJt Officer thowing that the Gullatty
R.F is at a distance of 2.00 km from the proposed quarry tite.

The project proponent har furnished the reply vide letter dated 27 _O5.2022. aad
therefore. the proposal placed lor appraisal tn thiJ 285t meeting of SEAC held on
16.06.2022. The Project proponent made a prelentation along with clarification for
the above shortcomings observed by the SEAC.

Ba5ed on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decjded to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,
5ubject to the rtandard conditions and normal conditions stipulated by
MOEE&CC. in addition to the ipecific conditions,

Subrequently the rubject war placed before SEIAA in its 530,h meeting held on
11.O7.2022. The Authority noted that a5 per the approved mining plan/progressive
closure plan submitted & as per the Point no. 3l (storage of overburden, waJte rock
etc) of Chapter-Vl of Cranite Conrervation & Development Ruler. 1999.

L The overburden, waste rock and non-galeable granite generated during
prospecting or mining operations for granite lhall be gtored separately in
properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked.

ll. Such dump5 rhall be properly recured to prevent the eJcape of material
harmful quantitiei which may caure degradation of the rurrounding land
5ilting of water courses.

Wherever posrible. iuch watte rock or overburden or other rejects. rhall be

backfilled into the worked out granite quarry. where granite has been
recovered upto the optimum depth, with a view to rertore the land to its

oriSinal use or desired alternate u5e. ar far a5 possible and where the backfilling
it not feasible. the waste dumpr shall be ruitable terraced and^rtabiliged by
planting vegetation or otherwiee.

in

or

I.

Ar per the..goint no.
a,raD+R Zon\Prvatlon
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"Every leare holder shall undertake in a Phased maoner restoration'

reclamation and rehabilitation of lands affected by protpecting or mining

operations and thall comPlete thit work before the conclution of euch

operation5 and the abandonment ol the Sranite quarry"'

The Authority after detailed dtscussions de'lded to refer back ihe proposal to

SEAC foupecific recommendation with juitification lor Srani of Environmentai

clearance on ihe quantity of mineable mineral in terms of ROM quantity in(ead ol

Production quantity after the receipt of following detail5 from the project Proponent

L The proponent shall submit the detailt of utilization of total quantity of

Sranite Watte till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpoee

II. ihe proponent 5hall 5ubmit revised progressive mine cloJure &

rehabilitation Plan

IIl. To furnish apProval obtained from the comPetent authority details of

utilization of quantity of Sranite Wa5te for beneficial PUrPose a! Per

market irend and revited progres5ive mine clorure & rehabilitation Plan

proPosed quarry pitt till the life of the quarry period'

IV. Long term and short term ecolo8ical and environmental impacts due io

Jtorage. handlinS, and transportation of Sranite walte lor beneficial

purpore (or) otherwise.

V. AD/Competent authority of CeoloSy & Mining Dept jurtification for

according permistion in terms of ROM quantity lnstead of production

quantitY.

Vl. Can watte and such tailinSs be uled for land back filll?

Vll. Mine clogLlre plans and EMP in detail How can the Sranlte mine 5ite be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining condition?

VIII. Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open 5Pot5 a5 they

are HotsPot for to)(ic water accumulation contamination and a'cident5'

lX. On imPact due to tran5portation of the Sranite wa(e on the access road

and the equipment. and tocial impacts'

Hence the proposal wat placed [or reapPraisal in thil 304'f

21.O8.2022. The PP has furnithed a detailed clarificatrons

by SEIAA a5 Siven below:

L As per the Minerals (Other than Atomic and

Minerall) Concession Rulee. 2016, the term

meeting ol sEAC held on

covering the Pointl raised

Hydro Carbons EnergY

'run-of-mine (RoM) i5

defioed as " the raw, unprocetted ot uncruthed mate al in itt natuEl rtate

MEMB R5

obtained aftet blatting' diggiog, cutting or tcraping from

zone ol a leate area", thit includes the 5aleable ore

iocessing, intercalated wa5te and mineral rejects/subgrade
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2. The quantity of'recovered saleable ore depend, on many factors ,uch a,
the Seology of the site, physical & geomechanical propertie, of the rock,
quarrying technology, market demand etc. Further, the .Recovery. i,
dlfficult to be ertimated always precirely due to poor density & thickners
of the granite, poor porosity, Virual appearance where it iJ beint
obrerved with dings, dentl. ,cratche, or uneven 5urfaces and however the
RoM can ealily be quantifled at the trme of preparation of mining plan.

3. The PP have informed that the .Total Excavation. including ROM ore
lrom which saleable fraction is produced are taken into conrideration
from the view point of economic viability of proiect during the approval
of Mining PIan.

4. SEAC recommended EC lor the project bared on the ElA"/pFR/EMp report
and approved mining plan wherein the detail, of production of RoM
which lncludes the Recovery (Ore). and mineral warte, and the
overburden/5ide bUrden waste were mentioned.

5. The EMP for rhe project has been flnalised based on total RoM & peak

annual RoM and not bared on .meagre quantity of,aleable ore..

6. Further it is pragmati. to con5ider total rock excavation lrom the point of
view of Envtronmental Clearance. rather than production of ,aleable

fractron of ote (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone

inclusive of mineral reject. intercalated waste or gangue mineralJ. lf any).

7. During the approval of Mining plan, the total excavation including RoM
ore from which saleable fraction ir produced are taken into consideration.

8. lt ir also clarified that total rock excavation may differ to generate Jame

amount of RoM on year to year baeir.

9, SEAC noted that the PP haj not asked for any change in the area, or in
RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

10. By allowing the mineral rejects to be moved out from the learehold area.

the pollution caused due to excessive storage of mineral rejects (6ranite

648 (2). if the Run-of-Mine i5 removed from the leared a

ll be payable on the unprocesled Run-of-Mine

royalty

mineral

SEAC ,TN
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dePendins on it5 Srade'

ll.The PP have allo informed that the walte produced from the quarryinS

including the Eranite reiectt will be stacked temporarily in the mineralized

zone within the lea5e hold area at present by maintaining adequate

stability and euitable plantation a5 indicaied in the ProSres5ive mine

closure plan. However. it will be utilrzed a5 per the final mine closure

plan as approved by the competent authority one year before the final

cloJure of the mine under the Provisiont of the Granite Conservation and

DeveloPment Rulel, 1999.

The Committee carefully examined the point5 ralsed by SEIAA and the repliee given

by the PP and decided to reiterate it5 recommendation already made in 285"

meeting of SEAC held on 16.06.2022. All other conditions ttipulated in the earlier

minutes will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 30417
(File No: 719912019)

Propoted 6rey Granite quarry leale over an extent of 3'7O O Ha at S F No' l3l/'ll of

KondappanayanaPalli Village, Ba€ur Taluk, K thnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu bv Tmt'

Mariambanu - For Environmental Clearance (5IVIN/M|N/ 47477/2019 Dt'

2't .1o.2021\

Earlier. this propo5al wat earlier placed in 256'' sEAC meetrnS held on

24.O3.2022. The detai15 of the prolect furnilhed by the Proponent are Siven ln the

website (parivesh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Tmt.Mariambanu hai aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed 6rey Granite quarry lease over an extent of 3 70'0

Ha at S.F.No. 131/ll of KondapPanayanapalli Village' Bargur Taluk KrithnaSiri

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) Mining

Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006

3. The Production for the flve yearJ ttates that total quantity should not exceed

34J49 mt of ROM with an ultimate depth ol nTininS it 22m below Sround

level.
4. ToR isrued vide Lr.No.SElAA'TN/F No.7199lSEAc^oR'7

6hearrngwas conducted on 10 08 2021.
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Alter examining the documentj & proiect proposal, furnilhed by the project
proponent and based on the prerentations & detailed deliberations. SEAC
recommended the propolal for the grant of Envjronmental Clearance lubject to the
rtandard conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC- in addition ro the specific conditions.

Subsequently. the rubject was placed before the Authority in its 5OOif meeting held
an 19.O4.2022. After detailed dircu5rionr the Authority decided to request the
Member Secretary. SETAA TN to refer back the proporal to SEAC TN 5tating the
following reasons.

In the EIA report submitted by the proponent. it i, rtated that no mountain/hi
is located within lokm radius from the proposed mine lease area. However on
perusal of the KML file, it wal noticed that Nagamalai Fonress, an
archeological tite is located at a dijtance of about 2OOm from the proposed
quarry site. Hence. the impact of mining on the Fortresj and the land around
the 5aid FortreJ5 need to be atcertained.

5ubsequently the subject was placed for appraisal in the 285,h meeting of SEAC held
on 16.06.2022. The Project proponent made a presentation along with clarification
lor the above ihort.omingr observed by rhe 5ElAA. The project proponent furniJhed
the letter obtained from Thalildar. Bargur Taluk ,tating that there are no
Archeological SiteJ or Archaeologica Monuments around a radius of 5OO m dirtance
of the proposed site and 5F. No. 86 over an extent of j57.g4.0 Ha, adjacent to the
propoJed itte ie clarsifled a5 Covernment Land - Naga Hill. Bared on the presentation
and document5 furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to confirm the
recommendation already made in 256,h SEAC meeting held on 24.03.2022.

The rubject was then placed before SEIAA in its 530,h meeting held on
11.O7.2022. The Authority noted that ar per the approved mining plan/progressive
closure plan submitted & as per the Point no. 3l (Storage ol overburden, waste rock
etc) ol Chapter-Vl of Cranite Conrervation & Development Rules, 1999.

l. The overburden. warte rock and non-5aleable granite generated during
prorpecting or mining operationl for granite shall be stored leparately in
properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked.

Such dump5 shall be properly
harmlul quantities which may
rilting of water couries.

5ecured to prevent the escape of material in
cause degradation of the surroundlng land or

Il.

lll. Wherryerposrible,
bacjdilled into the

,',1EM#lt?ffiop"
SEAC ,TN
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recovered upto the optimum depth. with a view to restore the land to its

original ute or de5ired alternate ule. ai far aJ Po5tible and where the backfilling

i, not feasible. the watte dumpt thall be suilable terraced and stabilised by

planting ve8etation or othen /i5e'

A, per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of landt of Chapter-Vl of

6ranite Contervation & Development Rule5. 1999.

"Every leate holder 5hall undertake in a Phated manner restoration'

reclamation and rehabilitation of land5 affected by pro5pecting or mininB

operations and thall complete this work before the conclusion of quch

operation5 and the abandonment of the Sranite quarry"'

The Authority after detailed disctrssions. decided to reFer back the propoeal to

SEAC for tpecific recommendation with jutiilicatlon for 8'ani ol Environmenial

clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in terms of ROM quantity instead of

Production quantity after the receipt of following details from ihe project proponent'

l. The proponent shall tubmit the details of utilization of total quantity of

Branite Wa(e till the life of the quarry period lor beneflcial purpose

ll. The proponent shall Jubmit reviled proSressive mine cloiure &

rehabilitation Plan.
lll. To furnish aPproval obtained from the comPetent authority detailr of

utilization of quantity of Sranite Watte for beneficial purpose at per

market trend and revired progrestive mine closure & rehabilitation plan

propoted quarry pitt till the life of the quarry period'

IV. Long term and thort term ecological and environmental impacis due io

storage. handlinS. and tranlportation of SranLte waste for beneficlal

purpose (or) otherwite
V. AD/Competent authority of ceology & Minin8 DePt justiflcation for

according permirsion in terms of ROM quantity instead of production

quantity.
VI. Can waste and such tailings be uied for Iand back filll?

Vll. Mine closure Plans and EMP in detail How can the granite mlne lite be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining condition?

Vlll. Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open tPots as they

are Hotlpot for toxic water accumulation. contamination and accidents

lX. On impact due to trantportation of the Sranite waste on the acceJJ road

and the equipment, and 5ocial imPacts.

Hence the propotal wa, Placed for

21.O8.2O22. The PP ha5 furnished a

by SEIAA ai gil€E below:
,...-.\/
\,l+-tcr,
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2.

t.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

As per the Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy

Mineral5) Concession Rules. 20l6, the term 'run-of-mine (RoM) i,
deftned at " the raw, unprocetted or uncruthed material in itt naturul rtate

obtait)ed after blatting, digging, cutting or tcraping from the mineralized

zone of a leate area". thil includes the taleable ore mined after the

procersing, intercalated waste and minetal rejects/lubgrade mineral.

The quantity of recovered 5aleable ore depends on many factors such as

the geoloSy of the rite, phy5ical & Seomechanical properties of the rock.

quarrying technology, market demand etc. Funher, the 'Recovery' is

difficult to be estimated always precisely due to poor denrity & thickness

ol the granite, poor porority, Visual appearance where it i5 being

observed with dings. dent5. scratcheg or uneven rurface5 and however the

RoM .an easily be quanlified at the time of preparation ol mining plan.

The PP have informed that the Total Excavation including ROM ore

from which raleable lraction is produced are taken into conrideration

from the view point of economic viability of project during the approval

of Mining Plan.

SEAC recommended EC for the project based on the EIA,/PFR/EMP report

and approved mining plan wherein the detailJ of production of RoM

which include5 the Recovery (Ore), and mineral warte, and the

overburden/5ide burden waste were mentioned.

The EMP for the project has been finaliled bared on total RoM & peak

annual RoM and not ba5ed on meagre qL.rantity of saleable ore'.

Further it is pragmatic to consider total rock excavation from the point of

view of Environmental Clearance. rather than production of raleable

lraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone

incluiive of mineral reject. intercalated waste or gangue mineral5. if any).

During the approval of Mining Plan, the total excavation including RoM

ore from which saleable fraction is produced are taken into consideration.

8. It it also clarified that total rock excavation may differ to generate same

amounl of RoM on year to year baris.

SEAC.TN
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RoM, or in the Peak annual RoM.

10. By allowing the mineral rejecti to be moved out from the leaiehold area'

the pollution cauled due to ex.essive stora8e of mineral reject! (Cranite

rejects obtained from ROM) It reduced considerably Besides at per Rule

648 (2), if the Run-of-Mine is removed from the leaeed area' then royalty

shall be payable on the unprocet5ed Run-of-Mine (ROM) mineral

dependinS on its 8rade.

ll.The PP have al5o informed lhat the watte produced from the quarryin8

including the Sranite rejectt will be stacked temporarily in the mineralized

zone within the lease hold area at pretent by maintaining adequate

stability and suitable plantation at indicated in the progrestive mine

closure plan. However, it will be utilized a5 per the final mine closure

plan as approved by the comPetent authority one year belore the fina

closure of the mine under the provieions oF the 6ranite Conservation and

Development Ruler. 1999.

The Committee carefully examined the pointt raited by SEIAA and the rePlier Siven

by the PP and decided to reiterate itJ recommendation already made in 256'

meeting of sEAC held on 24.03.2022. All other conditions stipulated in the earlier

minuter will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 30418
(File No: 8704/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 4.20.0 Ha at

s.F.No. 79 (P) of lO of Muthur Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. E.Yo8anantham - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA,/TN/MlN/

223858/2021 dated 09.08.2021)
Earlier. thir proporal was earlier placed in the 288'' Meeting of SEAC held on

23.06.2022. The detaLls of the project furnrshed by the proponent are available Ln the

webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.E.YoSanantham hat applied for

Clearance for the propoted Rough stone and Gravel quarry leaie

Environmental

over an extent

of 4.20.0 Ha at S.F.No. 79 (P) of I0 of Muthur Village, Kinath

Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

3. Ar per mining plan. the lease period ir for 5 years, the total quantity o[
recoverable rhould not exceed 4,31,900 cu.m of Rough Stone and 6,67g cu.m
of Cravel with an ultimate depth of mining i5 42m (2m Gravel + 4Om Rough
stone) below ground level. The Annual peak production as per mining plan is

91.040cu-m oF rough 5tone & 2.268cu.m of gravel.

Based on the presentation and document fLrrnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance
for an Annual peak production of 91,040cu.m of rough stone & 2.268cu.m of gravel
by rnaintaining ultimate depth of 42m. gubject to the standard conditionr & normal
conditionr itipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the specific conditionsj

SubseqLlently the iubject wa5 then placed before SEIAA in itj 533d meeting held
an 18.O7.2022. The Authority noted that the 5ubject was placed in the 288,h meeting
of SEAC held o^ 23.06.2022. SEAC ha5 furnirhed itr recommendatione to the
Authority for granting Environmental Clearance to the Prorect subject to the
conditionr 5tated therein. After detailed deliberation, the Authority decided to
request the Member Secretary SEIAA-TN to refer back the proposal to SEAC for
apprai5al after the receipt of following additional particulars from the proiect
proponent with reference to pro)ect Iife (or) rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr,
whrchever i5 earlier.

l. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the
propoied mine leare area from reputed rerearch inttitutions on the following

a) Soil health & bro diversity.
b) Climale change leadinS to Drou8hts. Floods etc.

c) Pollution Leading to release of Creenhouse gases (6HG), rire in
Temperature, & Livelihood of the local people.

d) Po5eibilitie5 of water contamination and impact on aquatic
ecoiyitem health.

e) Agriculture, Forestry & Traditional practices.

f) Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to dertruction in the
Environment.

8) Bio-geochemical processes and itr foot printr including
environmental rtrers.

h) Sediment geochemirtry in the surface rtreamr.
2. Hydro-geological rtudy considering the contour map of the water

the nuJ0ber of Sround water pumptng & open wel15. and ,urface
at riverr. tank5. canali. pondr etc. within 1 km (radius) so as

te5
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impacts on the nearby water bodies due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be thown whether working will inter5ect

groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this reSard may be

provided. coverinS the project life (or) tubje.t to a maximum of thirty yeart.

whichever is earlier.

3. To furnirh disaster management plan and di5aster mitiSation mealuret ln regard

to all arpectr io avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to coPe wlth

diiaster/untoward accident5 in & around the proposed mine leaJe area due to

the propored method of mining activity & rts related activitlet.

4. To furnish risk arsetgment and management plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitiei during operational and po5t operational Phaset of MinlnS.

5, Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum

of lhirty yeart. whichever is earlier.

5. Detailed Environment Management Plan thall include adaptation, mitiSation &

remedial strategies covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of thi.ty
year5. whichever i9 earlier.

7. lmpact of proposed mining on the coconut grove located adjacent to the

propoged mining lease area and other planiationr nearby.

L Study report on impact of bla(ing on the nearby habitation.

Hence the proporal war placed for reappraisal in thir 304'i meetinS oF SEAC

held on 21.08.2022. The Pro,ect proponent furnished reply for the pointr raited

by SEIAA.

The Committee carefully examined the pointr raited by SEIAA and the repliej

given by the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in 288'f

meeting of SEAC held o^ 23.06.2022. All other conditionr stipulated in the earlrer

minute5 will remain unaltered.

Agenda No. 30+19
(File No:9117l2O22)
Proposed Multi colour Granite quarry leare over an extent of 1.66,0 Ha in s.F.No

7'll2, Alampatti VillaSe, Sattur Taluk, Vlrudhunatar District Tamil Nadu by Tvl.Amman
Granite! - For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/261782/2022 Dt.lA.O3.2022)
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The proposal war earlier placed for apprairal in the 289'h meeting of SEAC held
on 24.06.2022. The detai15 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
web5ite (pariverh.nic.in)-

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Tvl.Amman craniter haj applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propoled Multi colour Cranite quarry lea5e over an extent of
1.66.0 Ha in S.F.No 71/2, Alarnpatti Village, sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict
Tamil Nadu. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory ,'82', of ltem I(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. 45 per the mining plan. the lease period i5 ior 20 year5. The mining plan is for
the period of 5 years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed ROM -
13910 m3 & 4713 m3 of 6ranite. The annual peak production ROM - 2830m3
(2". year) & 849 mr of 6ranite (2"dyear) with ultimate depth of 36m.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, 5EAC decided to recommend
for grant of Environmental Clearance. subject to the standard conditions &. normal
conditionr nipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the rpecific conditions:

Subsequently the subject war then placed before 5EIAA in itr 534rh meeting held on
20.07.2A22. The Authority noted that ar per the approved mining plan/progresrive
clorure plan 5ubmitted & as per the Point no. 31 (Storage of overburden, warte rock
etc) of Chapter-VI of 6ranite Conservation & Development RuleJ, 1999,

1. The overburden, warte rock and non-raleable granite generated during
proJpecting or mining operations for granite rhall be stored separately in
properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked.

2. such dumps rhall be properly recured to prevent the escape of material in
harmful quantities which may cause degradation of the 5urrounding land or
5iltjng of water cour5e5.

3. Wherever polsible, such waste rock or overburden or other rejects, rhall be
backfilled into the worked out granite quarry. where granite har been
recovered upto the optimum depth. with a view to rertore the land to itl
original uie or desired alternate use. as far ar po5rible and where the backfllling
is not feaiible, the waJte dumpr rhall be ruitable terraced and rtabilised by
plantint vegetation or otherwlre.

As per the Point
Cranite C

no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of land, of
tion & Development Ruler, 1999,
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"Every lease holder thall undertake in a Phared manner restoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of Iandi affected by pro5pecting or mining operatione and shall

complete thi5 work before the conclulion of 5uch operation5 and the abandonment of

the granite quarry".

The Authority after detailed discuttions. decided to refer back the Propotal to sEAc

for specific recommendation with justiflcation for Srant of Environmental 
'learance

on the quantity of mineable mineral interms of ROM quantity instead of Produ.tion

quantity after the receipt of following detailt from the project proponent.

l. The proponent rhall tubmlt the detailJ ol utilization of total quantity of Sran te

Warte till the life of the quarry Period for beneficial Purpore.

2. The proponent thall submit revised proSrestrve mine closure & .ehabrlitation

plan.

3. To furnish approval obtained from the comPetent authority details of

utilization of quantity of granite Waste for beneficial Purpote ai Per market

trend and revised pro8reteive mine clogure & rehabilitation plan proposed

quarry pits till the life of the quarry period

4. Long term and rhort term ecoloSical and environmental imPactl due to

rtorage. handlinS. and lrantportation of Sranite watte for beneficial purpose

(or) otherwite.

5. AD/Competent authority of Geolo8y &. MininS Dept. iu(ification for accordinS

permi5tion interms of ROM quantity in5tead of production quantity

6. Can waite and 5uch tailinSt be used al land backfills?

7. Mine clorure plans and EMP in detail. How can the Sraniie mine site be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining condition?

8. Action plan for protection of oPen and abandoned oPen tpot5 a5 they are

Hotspot for toxic water accumulation, contamination and accidents.

9. On impact due to transPortation of the Sranite waste on the access road and

the equipmentr, and 5ocial impact5.

Further the proponent shall furnigh the following additional details/Particulars:

l. VAO letter 5tating the details of habitation within the radius of 30orn from the

periphery of mine lease area.

2. OriSinal notarized affldavit in the P.escribed lormat

'r'#,f&foo"SEAC .TN
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3. Document5/detail5 pertaining to Sl.No. 2. 20 listed under specific conditionl
and 51. No. 7 and l5 of general conditton, reported in MoEF&CC Lr. No.
F.No. EP/12.1/2021 -22/SEtANOI/fN/623 dated 12.O7.2021 sha be furnished

Hen.e the proporal was placed for reapprairal in thi, 304,i meeting of SEAC held on
21.08.2022.Ihe Proje.t proponent fur^irhed reply for the pointj raised by SEIAA.
Bared on the additional particular' furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC
decided to confirm the recommendatiooj already made in the 2g9(h meeting of SEAC
held o^ 24.06.2022 with other condition5 remaining unaltered,

Agenda No: 304-20
(File No: 9215/2022)
Proposed Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.44.5 Ha at S.F.No, E/4A,
Hanumanthapuram Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, K rhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu bylwr. cloble Ent€rprises for Termr of Reference (SlAff N/MlNnd34/2O22 Ot.
25.O4.2022)

The proposal wa5 earlier placed in the
22.06.2022. The details ofthe project furnirhed by
website (pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the followinS

MOEF & CC t included in EIA,/EMP Report:

ME

287'h Meeting of 
'EAC 

hetd on
the proponent are available in the

1. The Project Proponent, M,/5. 6lobal Enterprijes has applied for Terms of
Reierence for the Black cranite quarry leare over an extent of 1.44.5 Ha at
S.F.No. 6,i4A, Hanumanthapuram Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnagiri
Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/actjvity is covered under Category ..8I,, of ltem l(a)
''Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notincation. 2OO5.

3. As per the mining plan the lease period i5 20 years. The mining plan i, for the
period of five yeart & production,hould not exceed ROM. iTlOOcu.m. 5t30
Cu.m of Cranite & 14592 Cu.m of Weathered Rock. The annual peak
production ir ROM- l6oocu.m (3,r year). t0g0 Cu.m of Granite (3. year) &
7488 Cu m oF Weathered Rock (2,., year). The ultimate depth i, 30 m BCL.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and con5idering salety point of
view, JEAC recommended to remove the lajt bench in XY_CD. Accordingly grant of
Terms of Reference CIOR) with public Hearing i5 irsued for the production of ROM-
17080u.m. 5124 Cu.m ol Cranite & t4592 Cu.m of Weathered Rock in 5 years with
ultimate depth 25m, rubject to the following TORs, in addition to the standard terms
of reference for EIA study for non-coal minint proiect, and detail,

CHAI
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Subtequently the rubject was placed before SEIAA in ite 532': meetinS held on

14.07.2022'TheAUthoritynotedthatthi5propolalwa'placedforapPralsalinihe
287'fmeetinSofSEACheldon22'06.2022andtheSEAChadrecommendedfor
grant of Term5 of Referen.e

L The Authority noted that. the minutet of SEAC ttatet that

l- " At per the mining Plan the leate period it 20 yea1' The mining plan it for the

period of live ye)o & production should not exceed ROM' lTlOOtu m' 51J0

Cu.m of 1ranite & t45g2 Cu m of Weathered Rock The annual peak

production it ROM- 36oocu.m (3'c yead tOS1 Cu'm of 5tdnite (3d yeat) &

7488 Cu.m of Weathered Rock (2d yead The ultimate depth ir 30 m BcL'

l. Rated on the Pretentation made by the proponent and contidering tafely point

of view, SEAC recommended to remove the latt bench in XY'CD Ac'ordinEly

grant of Temr of Reference OOR) with Public Hearing it itrued fot the

iroduction of ROM- l7080u m' 5124 Cu'm of Cranite & 14592 Cu m ol

Weathered Rock in 5 yea1 with ultinate depth 25m"

ll. Subsequently. in the mining plan' as Per the "YEARWI5E DEVELOPMENT AND

PRODUCTIONPLANANDSECTIONS"'itwasascertainedthePlanconer5tsof
two tection, namely AB and CD

lll.Thecro5ssection'alongA-Bandc.Da'providedinthemininSplan.itwas
a'certainedthatinthe'ectionABtheproponenthasproposedtoremovetop
5oil (2m) and weathered rock (3m) upto a dePth of 5m in the third year but in

the tection CD the depth proposed is only 30m Further SEAC ha5

recommended removing the lalt bench in XY-CD and the depth would be

further reduced to 2 5m.

lV. A5 per the minute5 of SEAC if the last bench of XY <D it removed then the

depth in lection XY {D will be further reduced to 25m Hence the

recommended depth and quantity pertaining to the individual lections namely

AB & CD may be mentioned lpecific to the lectiont for it5ue of Srant of Terms

of Reference.

2. As per the KML file uPloaded in the Parivesh portal' it ir ascertained that the

propored 5ite exiltt at 880 metres from the eco sensitive zone of Cauvery (North)

wildlifesanctuary'TheDFoletterdated14.06.2022'tate5that..theproposedsite
is 1km away from the Eco-sensitive Zone of Cauvery North Wildlife SanctuarV"'

3. Further, a5 per the 5O0m radiu( letter

30.O3.2022. it ir ob5erved that the same

adjacent area S.F No. 7,/lB (P) el' 3'93 5

MEM#TEAPARY 8s
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observed to be further closer to the Eco - Sensitive Zone of Cauvery (North)
Wildlile Sancruary.

Hence, the proposar may be referred back to sEAc and the above-mentioned point,
may be examined and recommendation for grant of Terms of Reference may be
furni5hed to SEIAA.

The proposal wa, placed ior reappraisal in this 3o4rh
21.O8.2022. The PP has iurnished a detailed clarilications
by SEIAA ar given below:

meeting of SEAC held on
covering the pointj raised

1. As per the Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy
Mineralr) Concerrion Rules,2016, the term .run-of-mine, (RoM) i5

defined as "the raw. unprccerred or uncrurhed material in it, natural
Jtate obtained after blarting, digging, cutting oucraping from the
mineralized zone of a leare arc.i,, thi, include, the saleable ore mined
after the processing, intercalated waste and mineral rejects/subgrade

mineral.

2. The quantity of 'recovered Jaleable ore. depends on many factor, 5uch aj
the geology of the site, physical & geomechanical properties of the rock,
quarrying technology, market demand etc. Further, the .Recovery, 

i,
difficult to be ertimated alway, precirely due to poor denrity &. thickners
of the granite, poor porosity, Visual appearance where it ls being
observed with dingr, dents, 5cratchej or uneven surfaces and however the
RoM can ea5ily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan.

3. The PP have informed that the .Total 
Excavation' including ROM ore

from which saleable fraction is produced are taken into consideration
from the view point of economic viability of proiect during the approval
of Mining Plan.

4. SEAC recommended EC for the pro.iect based on the ElA,/pFR/EMP report
and approved mtning plan wherein the detailr of production of RoM
which include, the Recovery (Ore), and mineral waJte, and the
overburden/ride burden warte were mentioned.

5. The EMP for the project has been finalised based on total RoM & peak
annual RoM and not based on.meagre quantity of,aleable o

6.zbd-ther n i) pragmat.c to (onsider toral rock excavation fromll

,rfu,ooy 8, cHAr[
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view of Environmental Clearance' rather than production of saleable

fra.tion ol ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone

inclosive of mineral reiect, intercalated waste or Sangue minerals il anV)'

7. During the approval ol Mining PLan the total excavation including RoM

ore from which 5aleable fraction i5 Produced are taken into consideration

8. lt is alto clarified that total rock excavation may differ to generate same

amount of RoM on Year to Year balis

9. SEAC noted that the PP hai not aiked for any change in the area' or in

RoM, or in the Peak annual RoM'

lo. By allowin8 the mineral rejects to be moved out from the leasehold area'

the pollution caused due to excessive storage of mineral reiects (Granite

lejects obtained from ROM) is reduced considerably Besides' as per Rule

648 (2), if the Run-of-Mine is removed from the lea5ed area' then royalty

5hall be payable on the unprocelsed Run-ol-Mine (ROM) mrneral

depending on its Srade'

ll.The PP have also informed that the waste produced from the quarrylng

including the granite rejects will be stacked temporarily in the mineralrzed

zone within the lease hold area at present by maintaininS adequate

ttability and suitable plantation as indicated in the progressive mine

closure Plan However. it will be utilized a5 per the final mine closure

plan as approved by the comPetent authority one year before the final

closure of the mine under the provilion5 of the Cranite Con5ervation and

DeveloPment Rules, 1999'

ThecommitteecarefullyexaminedthepointJraisedbysElAAandtherepliessiven
by the PP and decided to reiterate it5 recommendation already made in 287tr

meeting of SEAC held on 22 06 2022 All other condition5 stipulated in the earlier

minute5 will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 304-21

(File No:
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Exitting Colour Granite quarry lease over an extent of lO.l2.0 Ha 5.F.Nos.l2O(p)
NaSanur Village, Kutithatai Taluk, lGrur Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu UV lW, iif,,ff N _ fo,amendment to Environmental Clearance .(SlMfN,/MlN,/ 276355i2O22 W: 3 .6.2022)

proporal was earlier placed in 29t4 5EAC meetinS hetd on O2.O7.2022.
The proiect proponent ha5 given a detaired presentation. ThI detairs oiir," pro;".t
furni5hed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:
. ln the Mrneral Concersion Rules. 1960. (hereinafter referred to a, the principal

ruies).in rule 2. in sub rule (l), after clause (vii).the following claure iJ injerted,
na mely: -

. The proiect proponent has issued with Environmental Clearance vide
Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o. 4049/1(a)/EC. No.j886,/2016 Dt. t4. .2Otd for rhe
production of l2li mrlannum of Multi Coloured Cranite & logol mrlannum of
Cranite rejects for the period of 20 years from the date of Execution of mtnlng
rease.

. Now, the project proponent haj applied For amendment in the exirting EC
i5rued for the following.

'(vii a) "run-of-mine meant the raw,
nJlural state obtuined after blarting.
mineralized zone of a leate areai

unprocetJed or uncruthed material iD it,
digging, cutting ot tcraping froh the

the government
Dolerite at thit

l2ll m;/annum of Multt Coloured C,ranite & l2l9l3mr of RoM per Annum
10901 rnr/annum of Cranire re.iectj for the
period of 20 Years from the date of
Execution of mining leare.

The PP also lurnished the following
. The TAMIN produ.tion targets are conservative and follow

mrniog rules and regulatione to quarry the Black granite,
location and sold to international and dome5tic marketr.

. The PP i5 also demarcated a dedicated area within the learehold area for
dumping of the non jaleable granite warte.

. The lva5te rock (or) overburdea rock (or) other rejects excavated ln the quarry
ij alro dL[nped within the learehold area and rt will be backfilled into the
u./orked out granite qLtarry face, during the final closure plan, with a view to
restore the iand to its oriSinal use (or) desired alternate use.

ME CHAI
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. In case of non-feaeibility of backfillinS the !vaste dumpl will sLlltably Erra'€d

and ttabilised by Planting adequate vegetation at indicated by the SEAC as a

part of proSre5tive mine clo5ure plan'

. Long term & 5horter ecological and environmental impacts such ae air pollution

due to dust. exhaust emi55ionl or fumes the dilcharge of :oxlc anC

obiectionable effluentl noi'e ariling ou: during lhe rlining opPiaiion! 'rl

8r;nite and related activitier are adequately mitjgatcd in the EMP'

.ltilsubmittedthattheenvrcnmentaLimpactildirect]y]nkedioRoNibc]].,
minedoutlromthemineralisedzoneolquarry.ndnoireJil.ied,.sf,ienL]l
production quantlty (recovery alone)

. Since the EC limits taleable Produciron quantiry (re'overy only)' it i5 obJervi:d

that our quarry managers tend to extricate a very minis'ule quantity cf

ab5olutelY defecl kee malenal'

. In many quarries the recovery fall5 down to very low value as 2olo of RoM'

This i5 neither in the lnterest of revenue Seneration ior TAMIN (or)the State

Covernment and algo it is also not helplng to protect the envlronment'

. Mining recoverable relerves may vary JUbject to the quality of 6raniie minint

method and Ceological features sL-lch as (ruciural iextural formailoni and fh''

market demand for the Cranrte bein8 mined'

. lt is well known that without cxtra'iLng thc Run of Mlnc (ROM) tlrf

recoverable Production (recovery) l! not po5slble'

SEAC carefully contidered the requett of the PP baled on the prelenlatlon

made and the detai15 furnished by the Project proponent SEAC noted the following

l. Project proponent hat reque5ted the following amendment

Production qty ar Per EC

1211 t"-7"""r- of Mult, coloured Cranite & 10901 l2l9lmr of RoM Per Annum

mr/annum of 6ranite rejects for the period of 20

Years from the date of Execution of mining leate'

2. The term RoM includes raw. unprocessed or uncrushed material in its

natural ttate obtained alter bla(in8. di88rn8, cutting or tcraping from ihe

mineralized zone of a lease area.

ntity of saleable mineral depends on many fa

of the rite. technology, workman5hip. etc' a
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difficult to estimate accurately, while RoM can eajily be e5timated at the
time ol'preparation of mining plan.

4. sEAC recommended EC for ihe project based on
and approved mining plan wherein the defail,
mineral and mrneral wa5te were mentioned.

the ElA,/PFR,/EMP report
of production of RoM.

5. EMP for the project ha5 been Finalired based on total RoM & peak annual
RoM and not based on'saleable mineral ,

6. SEAC noted that the proiect proponent haj not
area, or in RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

asked for any change in the

Considering all the above, the Committee recommends the follo\^ring amendment to
the EC subject to the certain .onditiorr5.

Production qtytper EC Amendment Recommended
l2ll mj/annum of Multi Coloured Cranite & l09Ot
mrlannum ol Cranite rejects lor the period of 20
Years From the date ol Execution of mining leare.

5ubsequently the subject was placed before 5EIAA in its 536,h meeting held on
26.07.2022. The Authority noted that as per the approved mining plan/progrersive
closure plan rubmitted & a5 per the point no. 3l (Storage of overburden. warte rock
etc) of Chapter-Vl of 6ranite Conlervation & Development Rules, 1999,

l- The overburden, warte rock and non-saleable granite generated during
prorpecting or mining operationr for granite jhall be stored ,eparately in
properly formed dumpl on groundr earmarked.

Il. Such dumps shall be properly eecured to prevent the escape of material in
harmful quantities which may .aure degradation of the surrounding land or
5iltlng oi water courJe5.

llt. Wherever possible, ruch waJte rock or overburden or other rejectr, shall be
backfllled into the worked out granite quarry, where granite has been
recovered upto the optimum depth, with a view to rertore the land to it,
ori8inal use or de5ired alternate u5e, as far ar possible and where q backfilling
i5 not feasible, the warte dumps shall be suitable terracecl an bilised by

ME

etation or otherwise.
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As per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of land' of Chapter-Vl of

6ranite Con5ervation & Development RuleJ l999'

"Every lease holder 5hall undertake in a phaied manner rertoration'

reclamation and rehabilitation of land5 affected by prospectinS or mining

operations and thall complete thi5 work before the conclution of such

operationt and the abandonment of the Sranite quarry"'

The Authority after detailed discu5sion' decided to refer back the proposal to

SEAC ior specific recommendation with justlfication for Srant of Environmental

aluruna" on the quantity of mineable mineral in terms of ROM quantity inttead ol

Production quantity after the receipt of following details from the project proponent'

L The proponent thall submit the detaill of Lltilization of total quantity of graniie

\yaste till the life of the quarry period for beneflcial Purpote'

ll. The proPonent shall submit revised progrellive mine closure & rehabilitation

plan.

lll. To furnish approval obtained from the competent authority details of

utilization of quantity of granite \)l/atte for beneficial purpose a5 per market

trend and revi5ed proSrestive mine cloture & rehabilitation plan propoted

quarry Pits till the life of the quarry period'

lV. LonS term and 5hort term ecological and environmental impactt due to

storage. handlinS, and transportation of Sranite wa5te for beneficial purpose

(or) otherwite.

AD/Competent authority of 6eology & Mining Dept junilication for according

permitiion in terms of ROM quantity inetead of production quantitY'

Can waste and such tailinSt be ueed for land back fllls?

Mine closure Planl and EMP in detail How can the Sranite mine 5ite be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining condition?

VIll. Action Plan for protection of open and abandoned oPen 5pot5 as thev are

Hottpot for toxic water accumulation contamination and accident5'

IX. On impact due to tranJportation of the Sranite waste on the accest road and

the equiPment. and 5ocial impacts'

Further the ProPonent shall furnieh the following additional Parti'u

.ompliance report for the existinB quarry

MEMB
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2. Valid scheme ol mining ,tating the required product.

Hence the proposal wa, placed for reapprairal -n 
th.s 304 meeting of SEAC held on

21.08-2022. The project proponent furniJhed the crarificationJ for the point5 raised
by SEIAA as given below:

l. AJ per the Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbonr Energy
Minerals) Concession Rule5, 2015, the term .run_of,mine. (RoM) ir
defined as " the rau unptocessed or uncruthed matetiar in itJ natunt ,tate
obtained after blarting, digging, cutting ot ,ctaping hom the minerctized
zone of a leate area,., thi, include5 the ,aleable ore mined after the
procesring. intercalated waste and mineral rejectr/rubgrade mineral.

2. The quantity of.recovered 5aleable ore, depends on many factors 5uch a5

the Seology of the 5ite. physical & geomechanical propenie5 of the rock,
quarrying technology, market demand etc. Further, the ,Recovery, 

ir
difflcult to be ertimated alway, precisely due to poor denrity & thickne$
of the granite. poor porority. Vi5ual appearance where it i5 being
ob5erved with ding5, dents. scratches or uneven ,urfaces and however the
RoM can earily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining ptan.

3. The PP have informed that the .Total 
Excavation, tncluding ROM ore

from which laleable fraction is produced are taken into conrideration
from the view point of economic viability of proiect during the approvat
of Mining plan.

4. SEAC recommended EC for the project bared on the EIA/PFR/EMp report
and approved mining plan wherein the detail5 of production of RoM
which includes the Recovery (Ore). and mineral waste. and the
overburden/side burden waste were mentioned.

5. The EMP for the project has been finalised based on total RoM & peak
annual RoM and not based on .meagre quantity of saleable ore..

6. Further it is pragmatic to consider total rock excavation from the point of
view of Environmental Clearance, rather than production of saleable

inclusive of mineral re)ect. intercalated wa5te or gangue mi

a+,.6J:-g rhe approval of Mining plan. lhe rolal excavation

rvrrr)#?Itn?rapv
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ore from which laleable fraction i5 produced are taken into contideration-

8'ltisalgoclarif]edthattotalro.kex.avationmaydiffertoSeneratelarne

amount of RoM on Year lo Year ba\is

9. SEAC noted that the PP hat not asked for any change in the area' or in

RoM, or in the Peak annual RoM'

lO. By allowing the mineral rejectl to be moved out from the leasehold area'

the pollution cauied due to excessive etorage of mineral rejects (Cranite

rejects obtained from ROM) i5 reduced 
'onliderably 

Besides' as per Rtrle

648 (2). if the Run-of-Mine is removed from the leased area' then royalty

thall be payable on the unProce5sed Run-of-Mine (ROM) mineral

dePending on its Srade'

l].ThePPhasinformedtheentirequarryingoperationwillbecarriedoutin

accordance with the provisions of the 6ranite Conlervation &

DeveloPment Rules. 1999'

However. based on the additional Particularl furnished

5EAC have noted that the PP has not furnished cedlfied

MoEF&CC (or) TNPCB for its exitting EC issued Hence

following details from the PP'

by the Proje.t ProPonent.

compliance rePofi i55ued bY

it is decided to call for the

report irsued bY MoEF&CC1. The PP thall furnish the certifled compliance

(or) TNPCB for its existing EC issued

Agenda No: 304-22
(File No: 7263l2O19)

lropor"a Cr"v Granite quarry lease over an extent of 2'35 0 Ha at s F'No l33l2A

i;;T;;-e;, B3/7 i)' r33l8 (P), r33no (P) & r33lr or KondaPpanavanaparli

,'iilg", t-gr, Taluk' lGishnagiri District' Tamil Nadu by Tmt M Sadhana - For

enuiion."ni"t Ct"",ance. (SIA/TN/MIN/ 44653 /2019 Ot' 28 10'202l,l
- -''-ih" 

Proporal wae placed in 304'f SEAC meeting held on 20-082022 The

detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are Siven in thP website

(parive5h.nic.in)

The 
'EAC 

noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent. Tmt. M Sadhana has applred
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Ha at S.F.No. 133/2A (p). 133/s (p). 133/7 (p). 133lB (p), 133/10 (p) & 133/l of
Koodappanaya napa lli Vi age. Bargur Taluk. Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu .

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category ..81.. of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOE.

3. The Production for the five years state, that total quantity ,hould hot exceed
45,525m3of ROM with an ultimate depth of minin8 is 3Om below ground level.

4.ToR issued vide Lr.No.SEtAA_TN,/T.No.7263,/SEAC/IoR_815/2020 
Dared:

11.11.2020

5. Public hearing wal conducted on lO-O8.2O2l.

After examining the documents & project proposals furnished by the project
proponent and baJed on the presentations & detaired deriberationr. sEAC
recommended the proporar for the grant of Environmentar crearance subiect to the
standard conditionr stipurated by MoEF &cc, in addition to the,pecific conditionr.

Sub5equently, the subiect was placed before the Authority in it5 5OO,h meetinS
held on 19.O4.2O22. After detailed dircursion, the Authority decided to requesr the
Member Secretary. SETAA TN to refer back the proporal to SEAC TN statinS the
following reasonr:

ln the ErA report submitted by the proponent, it ir stated that no mountain/hirl
ir located within lokm radiuj from the proposed mine leare area. However on
perusal of the KML file. it wa5 noticed that Nagamalai Fortress, an archaeological 5ite
iJ located at a dirtance oF about 2OOm from the proposed quarry site. Hence, the
impact of mining on the Fortrers and the land around the Jaid Fonrerj need to be
ascertained. We may get no objection from the carpological department about
impact and the farmerr.

Now, the proposal placed for appraisal in thj5 2g5jh meeting of 5EAC held
16 06.2022. The project proponent made a prerentation arong with crarification
ihe above shortcomings obrerved by the SEIAA.

The project p.oponent hal obtained a letter from VAO
that. there are no archeological monument, (fortrej, jituated

500m from the propored proje.t s te and the projects llte is

from the malai rUrvey fjeld boundary.
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Bated on the presentalion and documents furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 256'h

SEAC meeting held on24.O3 '2022'

Subsequently. the ProPotal was placed in 530'i Authority meeting held on

ll.oT.2022.TheAuthoritynotedthataspertheapprovedmininsPlan/minP.losure

plan tubmitted & a5 per the Point no 3l (Storage of overburden' walte rock etc) of

ChapterVl of Cranite Conseruation & Development Rulel 1999 states that

i) The overburden. waste rock and non-saleable Sranite Senerated dLlring

proepecting or mining oPerations for Sranite 'hall 
be ttored seParately in

properly formed dump5 on ground5 earmarked

ii) Such dumPg shall be ProPerly secured to prevent the escape of material in

harmful quantitie5 which may caute de8radation of the surrounding land

or tiltinS of wate' cour5es'

iii) Wherever Possible' such wa5te rock or overburden or other rejects 5hall be

backfilledintotheworkedoutgranitequarry.whereSraniiehalbeen

recovered upto the optimum depth with a view to restore the land to ils

ori8inal use or desired alternate use as far as Pot'ible and where the

backfilling is not featible' the wa5te dumpi shall be suitable terraced and

stabili5ed by plantinB vegetation or otherwi'e'

At per the Point no 32 (Reclamation and Rehabrlitation of land' of Chapte''Vl

of 6ranite Conservation & Development Rules l999 5tates that

The Authority alter detailed discussion decided to refer back the ProPolal to

SEAC for specific recommendation with ju(ification for Srant of Environmental

clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in terml of ROM qLlantity inltead

"Every lease holder shall undertake

and rehabilitation of lands affected

complete thit work before the

abandonment of the Sranite quarry

MEM

in a phased manner rettoration' reclamation

by prospecting or mining operations and shall

.. 
conclusion of guch operations and the

CH

of Produ.tion quantity after the receipt of following detailt fronthe Project
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i) The proponent shall submit the detaill of utilization of total quantity of
granite Wa5te till the life ol the quarry period for beneflcial purpose.

ii) The proponent shall submit revised progrersive mine clorure & rehabilitation
plan.

iii) To furnish approval obtained from the .ompetent authority detail, of
utilization of quantity of granite Warte for benefi(ial purpore dj per
market trend and revised progrersive mrne closure & rehabilitation plan
propoied quarry pits till the life of the quarry period.

iv) Long term and rhort term ecological and environmental impact, due to
storage. handling. and transportation ol granite warte for beneficial
purpoJe (or) otherwrre_

v) AD/Competent authority of Ceology & Mrnlng Dept. iu(ification for accordin8
permi5rion in term5 of ROM quantity instead of production quantity.

vi) Can warte and such tailinSr be ujed for land back fills.

vii)Mine closure plans and EMp in detail. How can the granite mine site be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-minlng condition.

vrii) Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open 5pot, a, they are

Hotspot for toxic water accumulation, contamination and accidentr.

ix) On impact due to tran5portation of the granite waste on the accesj road and

ihe equipmentr. and jocial impa.tr.

The proposal wai p aced Ior conjidering SEIAA j remark, tn this 3o4ih meeting of
SEAC held on 20.OB 2022. The project proponent furnished the clarificationl for the

pointr raised by SEIAA a5 given below:

1. Ar per the Minerak (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy

Mineralr) Conces5ion Ruler, 2016, the term ,run-of-mine, (RoM) is

defined as " the tuw, unprocested or uncrushed material in it, natural ,tate

obtained after blatting. d&ging, cutting or tcrapiog from the minerclized

zone of a leaJe area". this includer the 5aleable ore mined after the

proce5rinS, intercalated warte and mineral rejects/jubgrade mineral.

2. The quanttty of'recovered saleable ore dependr on many factoB such a,

the geology of the 5ite. phyrical & geomechanical properti the rock,

i-ylng technology. market demand etc. Further. the

M
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difficult to be ettimated always precisely due to poor den5ity & thickne!5

of the Sranite, poor porosity, Visual apPearance where it il being

observed with dings, dent5. tclatchel or uneven lurfacet and however the

RoM can eatily be quantified at the time of preParation of mining plan'

3. The PP have informed that the 'Total Excavation including FOM ore

from which saleable fraction it produced are taken inio consideration

from the view Point of economic viability of Project during the approval

of Mining Plan

4. SEAc recommended EC for the project based on the EIA/PFR/EMP rePort

and aPproved mining Plan wherein the details of Production of RoM

which includet the Recovery (Ore)' and mineral waste' and the

overburden/side burden wagte were mentioned'

5- The EMP for the project has been flnalised ba5ed on total RoM & peak

annual RoM and not based on'meagre quantity of taleable ore

6. Further it i5 Pragmatic to consider total rock excavation from the point of

view of Environmental Clearance rather than production oF 5aleable

fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone

inclurive of mineral reject inter.alaled watte or gangue mineral5 if any)'

7. During the approval of Mining Plan. the total excavation in'ludlng RoM

ore from which 5aleable fraction i5 Produced are taken into con5ideration'

8. lt i, also clarified that total rock excavation may diifer to generate same

amount of RoM on Year to Year batit

9. SEAC noted that the PP hat not atked for any change in the area' or in

RoM, or in the Peak annual RoM.

10. By allowinS the mineral rejects to be moved out from the leasehold area'

the pollution caused due to excessive storage of mineral rejects (Cranit_"

rejectt obtained from ROM) is reduced considerably Betrdes as per Rule

648 (2). if the Run-of'Mine ir removed from the lea5ed area then royalty

shall be payable on the unprocetJed Run-of-Mine (ROM) mineral

depending on it5 8rade.

11. The PP have aleo informed that the wa(e

i9ldjrg the Sranite rejectl will be stacked

MrMffirifiaRy 1oo
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zone within the lease hold area at prerent by maintaining adequate

stability and tuitable plantation as indicated in the progressive mine
clo5ure plan. However, it will be utilized as per the final mine clorure
plan as approved by the competent authority one year before the final
cloJLrre of the mine under ihe provi5ion, of the 6ranite Conlervation and
Development Rules. 1999.

12.Ihe PP has informed the entire quarrying operation will be carried out in
accordance with the provirionl of the Cranite Conrervation &
Development Rulet, 1999,

The Committee carelully examined the pointr raised by SEIAA and the replie5 given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itJ recommendation already made in 256rh SEAC

meetrng held on 24.03.2022. All other conditions jtipulated in the earlier mrnute,
u,ili remain unaltered.

fuenda No: 304-23
(File No: 716/2022)
ExiJtinS Black Granite quarry leare over an extent of 4.OO.O Ha S.F.Nor.3(part)
Kaveripuram Village, Mettur Taluk, Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs TAMIN _ For
amendment in Environmental Clearance issued. (SIA/TN/MIN/276049/2O22 Dt:
1.6.2022)

The propoial wai placed in 304,, SEAC meeting held on 2O.O8.2O22. The

project proponent ha5 given a detailed pre5entation. The detailr of the project

furnrshed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

. ln the Mineral Concession Rulej, 1960, (hereinafter referred to ar the principal

ruleJ),in rule 2, in rub rule (l). after claure (vii),the following claure ij inJerted.

namely:,

'(vii a) "run-of-mine meant the raw, unprocetsed or uncruthed material in itt
natu?l ttate obtained after blarting, digging, cutting or tcraping from the

mineralized zone ot a lcae drea:

. The PP hae irsued with Environmenial

TN/MrN,/10878/201 7-SLM-ECN).1 3/201 7

Black Cranite: 8880 mr in the period of 5

mining lease.

Clearance vide Lr.No.DElAA-DlA/

DI. 17.5.2018 for the production of

PP has applied for amendment in the exilting EC

MEM
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following.

The PP alro furnished the following

. The TAMIN Production targeti are contervative and iollow the Sovernmell

mining rules and regulations to quarry the Black granite Doleriie at lhi\

lo.ation and sold to international and domeJtic marketl-

o The PP it alto demarcated a dedicate'l area within lhe leasehold area for

dumping of the non'5aleable granite waste'

. The waste rock (or) overburden ro(k {or) other feie't! er'3vateC r''ht''lii'ir '''

is alJo dun'rped within lhe leasehold arer anC ii i'vilL be backfiiled into ih'

worked out granite qLlarry faces during the final cLolure plan with a viclv lo

restore the land to it5 oriSinal u5e (or) desl'ed alternate u(e'

.lnca'eofnon.feasibilityofbackflllinS.thewa'iedump'.'vrlJsuitablyterraceo
and stabilised by Planting adequate ve8etation as indi'aied by ihe sFAC a< 'l

part of proSaes5ive mine clolure Plan'

. LonS term & shorter ecological and environmental impacts such at air poLlulion

due to dust. exhaust emislions or fumes the discharge of loxi' al'd

objectionableeffluents'noi5eari5insoutdUrlnSthernininSoperationsof
Sranite and related activities are adequately mitiSated in the EMP

. lt ii submitted that the environmental impact il directlY llnked to ROM betng

mined out from the mineralrsed zone of 'llr'rry:nd 
not reiiricied io '.leablc

production quantity (recovery'lone)'

.SincetheEClimiiJsaleableprodu<tionquaiti:r-freco!'eyonL)-)l:r'ol'\er'/r'
that our quarry rnanagers tend to extricate a very minis'Llle quant ly oi

absolutelY defect lree material'

ln many quarriet the recovery falls down to very low value as 2olo ot RoN4'

Thir ls neither in the interest of revenue generation lor TAMIN (of)ir€ 5ti1l'

Covernment and alto it i5 also not helping to Protect the envlronrneni'

Mining recoverable reservet may vary subject to the qualrtY of Cranite min ng

method and Geological features 5uch as structural' textural formations and the

market demand for the Cranite being mined'

It is well known that without extractinS the Run of Mine (ROM) lhc

recoverable production (recovery) ls not pos5lble'

Black Cranite: 8880 Mr

Yearj

the period of 5 17763 M1 of RoM Per
Annum

SEAC carefully conridered the request of the PP based on the presentatron

made and the details furnished by the PP. SEAC noted the following'

PP has requested the followinS amendment'

Prodqctjg! qly El Pe! €C
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Black

Yeart
Cranite: 8880 Mr rn the period o-

2. The term RoM includes raw,

state obtained after blalting,

zone of a leate area.

unprocetsed or uncrushed material in itr natural

digging. cuttrng or tcraping from the mineralized

3. The quantity of 'raleable mineral depend, on many factor such as the
geology of the iite. technology. workmanrhip, elc, and. therefore, i, difficult
to estimate accurately. while RoM can earily be ertimated at the time of
preparatron of mining plan.

4. SEAC recommended EC lor the project bared on the ElA,/pFR/EMp report and

approved mining plan wherein the detai15 of production of RoM, mineral and

mineral warte were menlioned

5. EMP for the project hal been finaliJed based on total RoM & peak annual

RoM and not based on'saleable mineral..

5. SEAC noted that the pp har not arked for any change in the area, or in RoM,
or in the peak annual RoM.

Considering all the above. the Committee recommend, the following amendment to
the EC iubject to the certain condltionr.

Black 6ranite: 8880 M3 the period of 5

Subrequently. the 5ubject was placed in 536,i Authority meeting held on
26.A7.2022. The Authority noted that the proporal wa, appraised in 29lst SEAC

meetrnS held on 01.O7.2022. SEAC has furnirhed it5 recommendations for granting

the requested amendment.

The Authority after detailed discursion decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC

for specific recommendation with ju5tification for grant of Environmental clearance

on the quantity ol mineable mineral in termr ol ROM quantity instead of production

quantity after the receipt of following details from the project proponent.

1. EC has isrued & mentioned for production quantity of Blac nite at
e m ning plan. lf any revilion iJ requrred. the pp lhall obta

Lr"u"

M

17763 M, of peak RoM pei
Annum

e5rary

17753 M, of RoM per Annum

Production

5EAC -TN
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2.

revision/amendment in the approved mining plan flom the competent

authority.

The PP shall furnish the revited/detailed mine clo5ure plan by 
'onsidering

RoM,/total excavation from the competent authority'

ln the Scheme of Mining - lll tubmitted for the period lrcm 2022 2023 lo

2026-2027. as per the Covernment Srant For renewal ol quarry lease to

TAMIN a tpecial condition ha5 been laid which states that 'The applicant flrm

5hould obtain consent from the Executive Engineer' PWD' Mettur Darn

Stanely Reservoir before execution of lease deed They should follow all

conditions imposed by the The Executive Engineer, PWD' Mettur Dam Stanley

Reservoir". Further, it i5 mentioned that "All the conditions mentioned in the

lease granted order have been incorporated in the mining plan and

incorporated in the lubtequent Scheme of MininS" Hence' the Proponeni i5

requested to submit the consent obtained lrom the ComPetent Authority a5

mentioned in the lea5e Sranted order and the lubsequent incorporation of the

condition5 imPosed in the 5cheme of mininS, if any' shall be furnished'

Mining DePt. iustilication for

quantity inltead of Production

3.

4. The proponent ,hall submit the detailt of utilization of total quantitv of

granlte waste of the quarry period for beneflcial Purpo5e'

5. The proponent 5hall submit revised Progressive mine cloture & rehabilitation

plan.

6. To furnish approval obtained from the competent authority detailJ of

utilization of quantity of Sranite Walte for beneflcial purpose at per market

trend and revised Progressive mine closure & rehabilitation plan proposed

quarry pits till the life of the quarry period'

7. Long term and thort term ecologi'al and environmental impacts due to

storage, handlinS. and trantportation of granite waste for beneficial purpo5e

(or) otherwi5e.

8. AD/Competent authority of 6eology &

according permitsion in terms of ROM

quantitY.

9. Can waste and tuch tailings be used for land backfllls'

lO. Ming-clol.lre plans and EMP in delail How can lhe Sranit

MEMtflti?rARY ,04 cr
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reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining condition'

11. Action plan for Protection of oPen and abandoned open spott at they are

Hottpot for toxic water accumulation' contamination and accidentt'

12. On impact due to transPo(ation of the Sranite watte on the accetr road and

the equipment5. and tocial imPacts'

This propo5al hat again been Placed in 3o4rh SEAC meeting held on 20'8 2O22 The

Project proPonent furnithed the clarificationt for the pointi raired by SEIAA at Eiven

below:

l. Ar per the Mineralt (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy Minerals)

Concession Rules, 2016, the term 'run-of-mine' (RoM) is defined at "t'e

raw unprocetted or uncruthed material in itt natural ttate oblained after

blattinS, digging, cutting or tcraPing from the mineralized zone of a lease

a/ea". this includes the taleable ore mined after the processinS'

intercalated waste and mineral reiectt/subgrade mineral'

2. The quantity of'recovered saleable ore'depends on many factorJ such as

the Seology of the tite' physical & Seomechanical proPertiet of the rock'

quarryinS technology. market demand etc' Further' the 'Recovery' is

difficult to be ettimated always precisely due to poor density & thicknest

of the Sranite' poor Porosity, Visual aPPearance where it is beint

observed with dinSt' dents' scratches or uneven surfaces and however the

RoM can ealily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan'

3. The PP have informed that the 'Total Excavation' includinS ROM ore

from which taleable fraction it produced are taken into contideration

from the view Point of economic viability of proiect durint the apProval

of MininS Plan.

4. SEAC recommended EC for the Proiect based on the EIVPFR'/EMP rePort

and approved mining plan wherein the details of production of RoM

which includes the Recovery (Ore), and mineral waste' and the

overburden/side burden waste were mentioned'

5. The EMP for the proiect has been finalised based on total

annual RoM and not bated on 'meagre quantity of taleable

6. Further it it PraSmatic to contider total rock excavation fro

& peak

point of
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viewofEnvironmentalclearance,ratherthanProductionofsaleable

fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone

inclu'iVeofmineralreiect,intercalatedwa'teorSansuemineralJ'ifanY).

7. During the approval of Mining Plan' the total excavation including RoM

ore from which saleable fraction it produced are taken into contideration'

8. lt i5 al5o clarified that total rock excavation may differ to Senerate same

amount of RoM on Year to Year batis'

9. SEAC noted that the PP has not asked for any change in the area' or in

RoM' or in the Peak annual RoM'

10. By allowing the mineral rejects to be moved out from the leatehold area'

the Pollution caused due to excestive Jtorage of mineral reiects (Granite

reiectt obtained from ROM) is reduced considerably' Besides' as per Rule

648 (2). if the Run-of'Mine is removed from the leased area' then royalty

shall be payable on the unProcetted Run-of'Mine (ROM) mineral

dePendinB on its grade

]]'ThePPhasinformedtheentirequarryinsoperationwillbecarriedoutin

accordance with the Provisions of the Granite Contervation &

DeveloPment Ruler' 1999'

The Committee carefully examined the pointt raised by SEIAA and the replies Siven

by the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 291* SEAC

ireeting held on O2.O7.2O22 All other conditionr ttipulated in the earlier minutes

will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 3ozl-24

(File No:4393/2022)
Proposed BlacJ< granite quarry leate over an extent of 47'88'OHa at S'F'No' '166 

(Part)

,^ nJo, virla-ge, uratti;atr Taluk, Vellore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by M'/5' Tamil Nadu

Mineralt Limited - For Environmental Clearance Amendment - Extension of EC'

6lA^N/MIN/263094/2022, dated: 23 03 2022)

The proposal war placed in thit 3o4rh meeting of SEAC

The detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are

(parive5h.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

held on 20.08.2022.

Siven in the webtite

6pin"nt, fW5. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited

MEM
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Environmental Clearance for the propoted Black Sranite quarry lease over an

extentof47.88.0Haats.F.No.466(Part)inRendadiVillage.wal|aiahTaluk'

Vellore District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Pro.iectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. Ec obtained vide SEIAA'TN/F'N o'43g3/2o15/1(a)lEc - 4555/2021 dated

24.O2.202'1.

4. Ar per mining Plan the lease period it for 20 yeart' The production for the five

years statet that the total quantity of recoverable reterves Should not exceed

3.5g.oo5cu.mRoMwithanultimatedepthofmininsis3omfromthetopof

the hillock. The Annual Peak Production at per mining Plan it lT5Ocu m'

5,Theschemeofminins_lllhasbeenapprovedbyDirectorofGeologyand
mininS, Chennai vide letter Rc No 7613/MM4/2O21 dated 25'02'2022'

6. Earlier thit ProPo5al was placed in 259th meeting of SEAC held on 31'03 2022

and the SEAC had recommended for Srant of Extension of Environmental

Clearance Subsequently. the proposal was placed before SE|AA in 5215t meeting

held on 17.O6.2022. The Authority after detailed discussions accepted the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to trant extention of EC ittued for a

period of 5 Yeart tubject to the conditiont ttipulated in EC obtained vide

Lr.No sEIAA-TN/F N o'4393 /2015/1 (a)/Ec4555 /2021 dated 24'Q2'2021'

7. An aPplication wa5 received from TvITAMIN Ltd ' in FormlO for corriSendum

in earlier i55ued Environmental Clearance uploaded in Parivesh Portal'

Based on the Presentation made by the proponent' SEAC decided to recommend

for Srant of Amendment in Environmental Clearance for the annual Peak production

quantity of 7199 m3 of Black cranite instead of l75O m3 of Black Granite subiect to

the standard & normal conditiont as stiPulated by the MoEF & CC

Agenda No: 304-25

(File No: 6793/2022 
^t ao., o t'ra s.F.Nos.lo3'

iriitng O*.,. & Feldspar quarry leate over an extent.of 4 o7o

;il I ;;;;;t;";i,,"i,'u"t".'on*aPuram raruk' riru?f" o"'l*JT":l),:*,
;; ,i,";&il"" l'-^,n"n-o?*t to Environmental clearance' [flf]'"'*',irrVryt6or,o2.o6.2o22) VNZ
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The proposal wat earlier Placed in 291n SEAC meeting held on 2'? '2022' the

project proponent ha5 Siven a detailed pretentation' The details of the pOect

furni5hed by the proPonent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariveth.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followint:

. ln the Mineral
rulel).in rule 2'
namely:-

FroZuaicn qty as Per Ec

Qu-u,tz rooz -r ro, the Period of 5 years

from the date of execution of mininS lease

52.4341 of RoM Per Annum

fne pE;Ea p,ffient atso furnished the following

. In cate of non-feasibility of backfilling' the waste

and stabilised by planting adequate veSetation as

part of progre5tive mine cloture Plan'

. The TAMIN production targets are conservative and follow the Sovernment

mining rulet and re8ulationt to quarry the Black Sranite' Dolerite at this

location and sold to international and domettic markett'

. The project proponent is alto demarcated a dedicated area within the

leasehold area for dumpinS of the non-saleable granite watte'

. The warte rock (or) overburden rock (or) other rejects excavated in the quarry

is also dumped within the leasehold area and it will be backfilled into the

worked out Sranite quarry faces during the final cloeure plan' with a view to

re5tore the land to itt oriSinal u5e (or) detired alternate ute'

Concession Rules, 1960. (hereinafter referred to at the PrinciPal

in rub rule (l), after clause (vii),the followint claute it inserted'

'(vii a) "run-of-mine" meant the raw. unprocetted or uncruJhed materidl in itt

naturalttateobtainedafterblaninS,diSging'cuttingorscraPingfromthe
mineratized zone of a lease areai

. The project proponent has itsued with Environmental Clearance vide

k.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o. 6793/1(a)lEC No 406812019 Dt' 31 lO'2019 for the

production of 3OO7 T of Quartz for the period of 5 Years from the date of

Execution of mining lease.

. Now. the project proPonent hat aPplied for amendment in the exiJtinS EC

ittued for the followinS.

,rtrgr;
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LonS terrn & shorter ecological and ehvironmental impactl JUch aj air pollution
due to dust. exhauJt eroisrions or lumeJ. the diJcharge oF toxic and
objectionable effluent5. noise ariring out during the mining operation, of
granlte and related activities are adequately mitigated in the EMp.

It is submi ed thal the environmental impact is directly linked to ROM being
rnined out irom the mineralised zolre of qLtarry and not restricted to ,aleable
production quantity (recovery alone).

since the EC ltmits saleable production quantity (recovery only). it is obJerved
that our quarry managert tend to extricate a very miniscule quantity of
abJolutely defect free nraterial_

. ln many quarries the recovery fallj down to very low value as 2olo of RoM.
Thls is neither in the interest of revenue generation for TAMIN (or)the State
6overnment and alJo it is also not helping to protect the environment.

. Mining recoverable rejerve5 may vary subject to the quality of 6ranite mining
melhod and Ceological ieatures such a tructural, textural formations and the
F.]arket demand for the Cranite being mined.

. lt iJ !\,)el known thai lvithout extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the
recoverable production (reaovery) is not pogsible.

SEAC carefully considered the requert of the project proponent based on the
prerentation made and the details furnished by the project proponent. SEAC noted the
following.

l. Project proponent has requested the following amendment-

Quartz 3007 T for the period of 5 yearr 52,434 f ol RoM per Annum

2- The term RoM includer raw, unprocetsed or uncrushed material in its natural
state obtained aiter blasting. dlgging, cutting o craping from the mineralized
zone of a leale area.

3. The quantity of 'raleable mineral' dependr on many factors such as the
geoloSy of the site, technology. workmanship, etc, and. therefore, is difficult
to estimate accurately, while RoM can easily be estimated at the time of
preparation of mining plan.

4. SEAC mmended EC ior the
mining plan wherein

project based

the detail5 of
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mineral wa5te were mentioned

5. EMP for the project has been finalised ba5ed on total RoM & peak annual

RoM and not baied on saleable mineral"

6.sEAC noted that the PP hal not atked for any chanSe in the area' or in RoM'

or in the Peak annual RoM.

Con5idering all the above. the Committee recommends the followinS amendmeni to

the EC tubject to the certain conditionl'

Amend ent Recommended

Quartz 3007 t for the period of 5 years 52,434T ot peak RoM Per Annum

Subsequently the subject was placed before SEIAA in it5 536'i meeting held on

26.O7.2022. The Authority after detailed discussjons decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC for Jpecific recommendation with ju5tification for Srant ol

Environmental clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in terms of ROM

quantity inttead of Production quantity after the receipt of following delail5 from

the project ProPonent

Further the Proponent shall furnish the followinS additional particulart:

l. Certifled comPliance rePort for the exiJting quarry'

2. Valid tcheme of mining stating the required product

Hence the proposal wat placed for reappraisal in thit 3o4th meeting of SEAC held

on 21.08.2022. The Project proponent furnished reply for the point5 rarsed by

sElAA.Ba,edontheadditionalparticL]lar5furnishedbytheProjeciproponenl.sEAC
noted that the PP hat not furnithed certifled compliance report issued by

MoEF&CC^NPCB for its existing EC Hence SEAC decided to call for the followinB

details from the PP.

l'ThePP5hallfUrnishthecertifledcomPliancereportis'UedbyNoEF&CcrrNPCB
for its exi5ting EC issued

Agenda No: 3O4 - TA-l
(File No: 94O012022)

Propored Sand quarry lease over an extent of O48Oo Ha at sF'No l/l(P) in

Gadilam Rlver of Vanamadevi Village' Cuddalore Taluk' Cuddalore DiJtrict' Tamil

Nadu by The Executive Engineer, Public Worki DePartment' Water Resource

Department, Sand MinlnS & Monitoring Divition' f/illupuramfPistrlct for

Environmental Clearance (SlA,[N,/MlN/28 4025/2022' Dl 18'O7'2022\

MEM CHAI
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Earlier. thL5 proposal was placed in this 3Ol,i Meeting of SEAC held

06.08.2022. The detaik of the projed furnished by the proponent are available in
web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

Ihe SEAC nored rhe lo[owing

1. The Executive Engineer, public Works Department, Water Rerource

Department. Sand Mining & Monitoring Division, Villupuram Di(rict has

applied lor Environmental Clearance for the proposed,and quarry lease over
an extent of 04.80.0 Ha at S.F.No.t/t(p) in Cadilam River of Vanamadevi
Village. Cuddalore Taluk. Cuddalore Disrrtct, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/activity i5 covered under Category ..82 of Item l(a)
"Mlning Proje.tr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiiication. 2006.

3. The preci5e area communication is issued for the period of I year. The
approved mining plan rs for the period of I year5 & production 5hould not
ex.eed 48360 Cu.m ol tand. The ultimate pit depth i5 lm.

Ba5ed on the preientation and document5 furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to to make an on - the - rpot inspection to arsess the present statu, of the site

by the rub-committee constiruted by the SEAC.

The Sub-Committee of SEAC visited the project site on 13.08.2022 to collect the
factual information and took photographl of the ,alient ieaturet of the site to get the
firlt-hand information of the !ite. The Sub-Coromittee inspection report wa5 placed in
lhis 304,f Meeting oi SEAC held on 2O.Oe.2022 and the observations of the Sub_

commrttee are as followr.

Vanamadevi tand Quarry:
tl.No D€Jcription Detaik

l

2

Proposal number

File number

5IA/TN/MrN/28402 s/2022, Dr )*o7.2022

9400/2022

3 Proponent Executlve Engineer, WRD., Mining and
Moniloring Division, Villupuram

on

the

4 Major Project Acrivity 1 a.

SEAC .TN
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6 Project Type Frerh EC

7 River 6edilam

I

9

Location

Are"

5F No.l/lof Vanamadevi Village

4.80.Ob Hectare

ot;69 .,7 r y"ai

i; u"r". u"al"*t

Open ciit - mechanised

t0 Quantity& Duration

11 Depth

12 Method & MininS

Locatlon

Nlr" 44'17.0374- Et9" 40',10.7729"

Nll.44'20.2519"

Nll" 44 t9.8133'

N11" 441d5544"

879'40'10.8664"
' ilg" qo' zoltzt"

E7s; 40'26 .6052'

Obrervations made by the Sub-Comminee:

. Proposed sand quarry is located on the northern tide of the Vanamadevi

Village in SF No.1/l in the river bed of Cedilam lt is close to the riSht bank

of Cedilam river.

. The dimension of the propoted Jand quarry rt 48Om in length and loom in

width.

. lt i5 located on the downttream of VilangalPattu checkdam (Dinance 1 13m' Sill

+9.285m) Vanamadevi 'Keezh Arungunam road bridge (Distance 55Om 5ill

+9.200 m).

. The Propoted quarry site is located on the up(ream of Thirumanikuzhi Road

bridge (Distance 1.60km Sill level 8.850m).

. 6edilam River confluences in Bay of Bengal lea at Thevanampattinam VillaSe

lies 16km East of proposed sand quarry tite.

. The sand at the proposed site is replenished well and

the bed level Cfheoretical bed level +9 07m)

sand i5 deporited above

It was informed by the PWD olficials that a temPorary

and to the yard.

road wi

of river rport the
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. Paddy fleld5 are seen enroute Cuddalore to Vanamadevi village.

. Now. water iJ flowing on the right bank edge of Cedilam river. The proposed
rite is replenished above the bed level.

. There ir no water rupply,cheme in 5km radius.

Recommendations made by the jub-Committee:

.The following condition of the Enforcement & Monitoring Cuidelines for
Jand Mining. 2O2O oF the MoEFCC. Covernment of lndia (Annexure VI
Salient provision for sand mining in the state of Tamil Nadu) can be
tmplemented.

"To monitor the grcundwater level duting ,and quarrying operationr, a
network of exitting wellt may be ertabtiihed around the ,and quarrytng area
and new piezometert murt be inrtalled at all ,and quaffy,iter. Moniro ng
of .round Water euality tn the vicinity (one Km Bdiu, from the ,and
guatying tite) thall be carried out once in two monthr,,.

.ln thii endeavour. Croundwater Wing of the Water Resources Department
of the PWD may be engaged.

.As per Rule 36 ofthe Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1956- no
sand quarry should be allowed wjth in 50Om radial diJtance from the
location of any bridge, water lupply system, infiltration well or pumprng
installation. Within 5OOm on eitheruide no such structures or installation are
available, the mining of sand at the propojed sand quarry in SF No,l/lof
Vanamadevi Village, Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict and hence

Environmental Clearance iJ recommended as per mining plan.

BaJed on the lnrpection report, presentation and documents furnished by the
project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for 48360 Cu.m of Sand for period of I year, ,ubject to the
following rpecific conditions, in addition to normal conditions stipulated by MOEF
&CC:

l. The proponent shall fix flag posts at boundaries for the proposed mining area
covering an extent of 4.8O.O Ha. There should be no deviation/ violhrpn with
rerp:lt-tothe area demarcated for quarrying.
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2. The depth of sand quarrying shall be restricted to I m from the theoretical bed

level.

3. A study 5hall be carried out on lustainable tand mininS in reSard to how

suttainable i5 the proposed tand mining along with continuout collection of

rePlenishmentdataforalltheseasonlofeveryyearasperEnforcement&

MonitorinsCuideline5forSandMinins,2o2oconsiderinSimPactofsand

mining on replenishment o[ sand and impact of sand mining on Sround waier

table/infiltration wel15 around the proposed mininS leate area by the reputed

academic institutiont like Anna Unive'sity' Chennai and llT' Madrat

4.The Proiect proponent shall rnonitor the Sroundwater level durlng sand

quarrying operations, a network of existing wells may be established around

the sand quarrying area and new piezometer5 must be installed at all sand

quarry tites. MonitorinS of 6round Water Quality in the vi'inity (one Km

radiut from the sand quarrying site) shall be carried out once in two months by

engaging Groundwater WinS of the Water Resources Department

5. To prevent dust Pollution, 5uitable working methodolo8y needs to be adopted

taking wind direction into contideration

6. At no cost the imPact of 5and mining thould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed

7. The mining area must be demarcated leaving at least 5Om from the river

embankment on either side'

8. ContourinS of the river bed has to be taken to ascertain the relative levele of

iand in the river and alto to tu88e5t the dePth of sand mining'

9'Toen5Ure'afetymea'uresalonStheboundaryoftheqUarry'ite.'ecuritygUards

are to be enga8ed durinS the entire period of mining operation

lO. Wherever irriSation channels take off from the river within the boundary of

the minin8 Project' the mining operation should not affect the flow of water in

the irriSation channels.

11. The nd mintng operation shoLlld be as Per the tuidelines

i$ued in 2015 by the MoEF & CC 60I New Delhi'
9an
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12. lf the agricultural activities (or) thick greenerie, are being carried out around all
the 5and mlning projects. the mining operation Jhould not affect the greeneries
(or) agricultural activitier al well as rt jhould not lead to depletion of water in
ihe open wellJ located nearby.

13. The approach road and loading of the jand in the vehlcles. movement of the
vehicle should be planned and implemented in ,uch a way that there i, no
norre and dujt pollution in the nearby habitation. !?e recommend that pWD

5hould maintain at leatt a laFe dirtance of 3OOm from the habitations while
planning the approach road and the loading operation. Wherever necesrary
and near the habitation in particular dust suppresJion measure, to be adopted.
While the loaded vehicle move on the road that,hould be fully covered with
tarpaulin.

14. The pathway uled by all machineries should be properly conrtructed and
maintained by the pWD in order to avoid pollution.

15. The mining operation should be above the ground water table.

16. Adequate statutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the
provirionr to uie heavy machineries aj per Mine, Safety Regulation, (MCDR.
2017 &, MMR. l96t).

l7.The Proponent shall provide proviJion of bio_toilet to be enrured and
confirmed.

18. During the tand mining work, appropriate progressive mine clo5ure activities
must be implemented to rertore the river bed to its original statu, for ensurrng
the free flow.
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